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$150,000 Store!
For Shops Capri a r  1 * 1
Construction of a $150,000 buil­
ding for Metropolitan Variety 
Stores at Shops Capri, will get 
underway in March, Joe Cap- 
ozzi, spokesman for Capozzi Ent- 
erprizes, announced this morn­
ing.
The company wired acceptance 
for 12,000 square feet of property 
on which the building will be loc­
ated, next door to the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. Store. The structure will 
have 170 feet of glass, and will 
be fully air conditioned.
Earlier in the year, Hudson’s 
Bay announced it will build a 
$400,000 store at Shops Capri.
SMALLER STORES
Mr. Capozzi said seven or eight 
smaller stores will also be con­
structed, and this will complete 
the addition to the shopping cen­
tre.
Capozzi Enterprizes also plan 
an ultra-modern hotel. Building 
will also get underway in the 
spring.
THE ADMIRAL DOES THE PIPING
United States Admiral James 
S. Bussell takes a turn at the 
pipes at Bremerton, Wash., as 
members of Canada’s Seaforth 
Highlanders look on.* 'The pip­
ers took part in commission­
ing ceremonies for the'aircraft 
carrier Coral Sea. It was the 
first time armed forces from 
outside the IT.S. had particip-
Egg Producers' 
Returns Scored
ated in such ceremonies. The 
Canadians are pipe major Ed 




VICTORIA (CP)— The British 
Columbia legislature opened a 
new session today — one that 
may signal an election—but a 
star performer was missing from 
the colorful show.
Premier W, A. C. Bennett, 
whose Social Credit government 
now has been four years in of­
fice since the last provincial 
vote, listened to the ceremonies 
by radio from his hospital bed. 
He is recovering from a kidney- 
stone. operation performed last 
Friday and will be inactive for 
some time.
It Is believed the first time 
in the history of the province 
that the premier of the day has
Red China Seen 
As Friendlier
LONDON (nouter.s) — Nikita 
Khrushchev’s decision to visit 
Asia next month haji nudged 
Communist Chinn Into a friend 
Her attitude toward the tlirce 
countries on his itinerary, diplo­
mats said hxlny.
The Soviet premier will visit 
India, Burma and Indonesia, all 
of which have been Involved in 
sharp disputes with China re 
cently.
Diplomats said new Cldnese 
gestures of friendsldp indicate the 
desire of tim Peking government 
to stay in line wltl» Hussla while 
"Khrushchev is on his Aslan tour
India has accused China of oc 
cupying Indian territory on its 
northeast frontier, and Burma 
lias also rejected Cliine.se Iwrder 
claims. The Indonesia govern 
incnt has been criticized by China 
for Its treatment of overseas 
Chinese living there.
missed an opening. But the pre­
mier-finance minister is expect­
ed to be back .on his feet in time 
to deliver his budget speech to 
the house Feb. 12.
Meantime, Health Minister 
Martin, acting president of the 
council, acting for him. While a 
15-gun salute boomed out over 
the legislative grounds, he ac­
companied Lieutenant - Governor 
Frank Ross into the high-domed 
buildings.
For the lieutenant - governor It 
was probably his last such fun­
ction ns the Queen’s representa­
tive, He is due to retire next 
fall.
Many observers see this as an 
election session, although Pre­
mier Bennett has hot committed 
himself.
During the session, Attorney- 
General Bonner is acting as 
house lender of the 38-mcmbcr 
Social Credit government dur­
ing the premier’s absence. There 
are 10 CCF members and three 
Liberals and one independent, 
Progre.ssive Conservatives have 
no representation.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has no power to set 
the amount of price spreads, Ag- 
ricultiure Minister Harkness said 
t^ ay  in the Commons.
He was replying to Hazen Ar­
gue, CCF House, leader, who said 
western. egg producers are getr 
ting 14 cents a dozen while con­
sumers are paying 33 cents, 
vMr. Argue said«producer prices 
are “disastrously low’’ and asked 
whether the government would 
set a floor price higher than the 
support price to prevent “further 
ruination” of the industry.
Mr. Harkness said the govern­
ment has set an emergency floor 
price for the months of January, 
February and March. Deficiency 




VICTORIA (CP) — Flowers 
.sent to Premier Bennett, in 
hospltnl here recovering from 
n kidney .stone opcrntlon, me 
overflowing to rooms of other 
patlenls,
So mnny bouquets have been 
sent to Mr. Bennett that hl.s 
room doe.sn't have space for 
them. Bouquets now are mov­
ed lo other rooms in the ho.splt- 
al after a day In the premlcr’.s 
room.
Kelowna Lets 
TV Panel Know 
How It Goofed
Fred Davis and panel mem­
bers of Front Page Challenge, 
a Tuesday night CBC television 
program, will be bombarded 
with regatta hats, brochures and 
apples.
The Kelowna Packer’s tour of 
Europe in January, 1959, was one 
of the quiz questions thrown at 
the panel experts, and not only 
did they fail to answer correctly, 
but they also had to do a little 
head-scratching as to the loc­
ation of Kelowna.
And to. add insult to injury, 
panel chairman F r ^  Davis 
made a slip of the tongue and 
called the team Kamloops Pac­
kers. Guest artist, Fred (Cyc­
lone) Taylor, all-time hockey 
great, quickly corrected him.
NFFDY
School Grant Hike 
Is Also Promised
VICTORIA —  A “welfare” budget will be brought 
down in the B..C. Legislature in the new session which 
opened today, the speech from the throne read this after­
noon indicated.
It forecast substantial Increases in aid for the needy, 
pensioners, disabled persons and further aid for the un­
employed.
Some relief for hard-pressed school boards was also 
promised.
A chronic hospital care plan as an extension of the 
provincial hospital school was also announced.
So was extension of land clearing assistance for 
farmers.
All in all, it predicted the kind of budget likely in 
an election year.
LOSES NQ TIME
At last night’s annual meeting 
of the board of trade, secretary- 
manager Fred. Heatley .said: pub­
licity folders, regatta hats and 
apples would be dispatched im̂  
me^ately to Front Page Chal­
lenge members.
“Otherwise I won’t have a 
job,” quipped Heattey.
T h e  e x p e r t s ,  incidentally, 
named every major hockey team 
east of .the Ontario-Manitoba 
border, but just as an after-
national average price of eggs to thought threw in Trail Smoke 
the producer. ________  Eaters.
PAUL DELOUVRIER 




PARIS (A P)-Paul Delouvrier, 
French delegate general in Al­
geria, said tonight he and the 
military comftiander-in-chief. are 
leaving Algiers for a command 
post in the country side.
In a brief radio speech from Al­
giers, Delouvrier said: “It is not 
to~betray you that I  am leaving 
Algiers. 1 leave here in your 
care my wife and my children.” 
He said “at the hour that you 
wish” he and Gen. M a u r i c e  
Challe, the military commander- 
in-chief, will return to the city. 
He said Challe had already 
left the city, where French insur­
gents hold barricades in defiance 
of the government.
Arrow Lakes Settlements 
To Resist Any
PREMIER BENNETT 
. . .  a precedent?
Boy Or Girl, 
Queen Hasn't 
Preference
Girl Who Feels No Pain 
Baffles Medical Experts
LONDON (neuter.-?) -  Tlib 
mc<lical my.stery of n battered 
teen - «gc girl who haa never 
fell pain was dlsdo.-u-d liere 
t(Klny,
llie  Brltl.-il» Medical Re.sciireh 
f'cnmell, IcIoiiUfyliu! the girl 
only ns « M-year-?il<l I.ondouer. 
nald she I.h covercvl wUli the 
scara of eut.s. Imuhh aud abra- 
alons »l\e didn't feel.
She luui aceldentaUy IrlUen 
off tlie tip of her tongue, 
crushed tier fingers in a d'H'V 
and frncturwl her rigid tldglr— 
but fell iw> pnln.
When she was younger, n 
playmate yanketl out handfuls 
of her hail • agalir vvdhou*. pro- 
diichig jndii.
The council nald dootora have 
put her tlirmigh exhaustive ex- 
oininations and ndmitted: “'I'he 
nature of the mechanism at 
ftiult remains unknown.”
Doctors have failed to dl.sturb 
her with eleetrle slioeks, Injee- 
tions which shquld prorinee 
headaehe.s and by pressing her 
eyeballs.
One doeUir even went as far 
as dusting her with enouglr Iteh- 
Ing |Ktw«ler to drive any other 
person into n frenzy. It had no 
efieet.
Ttie cmmeil said tlie girl must 
take s|K’dal care to avoid in- 
jmlng herself wtlhout knowing 
u. Odiciwb.e, she Is normal and 
tnidllgeiit.
LONDON (AP) Queen Eliza 
l)eU> doesn't mind whether her 
now baby Is a prince or a prin­
cess.
Sister Bdon Ilowo, tlie little 
whlte-lialicd nurse who will as­
sist at the lilrtli, .said today that 
the Queen loid lier as much in n 
recent letter.
And Sister Rowe, who lias de­
livered hundreds of babies, said 
slie would treat the royal iiirtti 
the .same ns any of the others, 
adding:
•'Her Majesty nay.s she and 
Prince Philip will be lumpy with 
either a imy or n girl.*'
The Queen's third cidUl is due 
nny tlinc now and hxlny Sister 
Rowe is ’’awaiting a plume call 
lo command my nltendancc at 
liuekliigliam Palace.”
NAKUSP, B.C. (CP) — Resl- 40,000 
dents of communities along the 
Arrow Lakes in south - central 
British Columbia say they will 
resist any attempts to flood their 
area in a power development.
R. F. Cooke, secretary of the 
Nakusp Chamber of Commerce 
sent telegrams to B.C. newspa­
pers Wednesday, asking their 
help “to preyent the sale of our 
150-mile valley to power inter­
ests.”
In Ottawa, CCF Member of 
Parliament H. W. Hcrrldge of 
West Kootenay, whose h o m e  
north of here would be flooded, 
is reported to have described the 
plan ns an outrage.
1 Fifteen s m a l l  communities 
along the Arrow Lakes would 
I have to be re-locnted—with their 
l,C00 residents—if jilnns for a 
hlgii dnm on Lower Arrow Lake 
is put through.
ALTERNATIVE PLAN
The plim, an alternative pnrt 
of three schemes,_to develop tlie 
Columbia River, was proimscd by 
engineers of the Intcrnntlonal 
Joint Commission representing 
the United States nnd Canudn
The otiicr nltcrnntives arc for 
a low <lnm, causing le.ss flooding, 
nnothcr downstream juiwer
acres of resldentfal 
agricultural land.
STORAGE FOR U.S.
Engineering repots are under­
stood to say that the inclusion 
of a high Arrow dam would not 
provide more electric power 
Canada, but would produce more 
power in the U.S. because of its 
storage value. Canada w o u ld  
reap downstream benefits from 
this.
D. W. Brookes of the Castlcgar 
Chamber of Commerce said the 
area "would be sacrificing our 
heritage for this extra storage.
CONFLICT APPARENT
He did not explain the apparent 
conflict between Challe’s depar­
ture and his own statement that 
Challe would soon give neyv or­
ders to the army.
These orders were presumably 
approved by Wednesday’s cabinet 
session in Paris presided over by 
President de Gaulle. After this 
session, a spokesman announced 
the cabinet had approved instruc­
tions given to Challe and Delouv­
rier.
Delouvrier said in his speech; 
“In rejecting de Gaulle, it is 
civil'war in France. In rejecting 
do Gaulle you will lose your­
selves, you will lose Algeria anc 
France, also.”
MEETS STATE COUNCIL
.De Gaulle himself conferred to­
day with the council of state in 
his first step toward taking over 
near-dictatorial powers to deal 
with the settlers’ revolt.
Highlights of the throne speech: 
Substantial increases in sup­
plementary allowance and basic 
social allowance for the needy, 
old-age pensioners, the blind, dis­
abled and handicapped;
Supplementary aid for the un­
employed;
Direct government purchase of 
$8,000,000 in school board secur­
ities;
Increased grants to school dis­
tricts, the university of British 
Columbia and Victoria College;
Construction of a new college 
of education building at UBC;
Measures to stimulate and pro­
mote recreation, sports and phy­
sical-fitness programs throughout 
the province;
Provincial construction grants 
for non-profit nursing homes.
An active chronic - care pro­
gram as an extension of the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Service;
Superannuation for employees 
of BCHIS hospitals;
A hroadeninjg of probation in 
thei penal reform program;
Extension of land clearing as 
slstance for farmers;
‘Further benefits” for provin­
cial civil servants and further 
assistance to certain retired civil 
servants;
Legislation to create an official 
British Columbia flag;
Formation of a legislative com­
mittee to study “trading stamps 
and similar sales-promotion de­
vices.
In heralding construction grants
for non-profit nursing homes, the 
speech said the first requli'ements 
of such a program would be an 
accurate appraisal of bed require­
ments in various parts of the pro­
vince and a survey would be un­
dertaken.
With respect to the forecast ol 
a biU to create an official B.C, 
flag, lands and forests minister 
Williston at the last session first 
suggested this and said the prov­
ince’s blue-green and yellow cen­
tennial flag could be slightly alt­
ered to become the official flag.
The government also plans leg­
islation to protect archeological 
and historical sites in the provn 
ince.
3  Trains Collide, 
No One Killed
LONDON (Reuters) r -  Three 
trains were. involved in a colli­
sion near London bridge station 
today but first reports said no 
one was killed. Railroad spokes­
men s a i d  there were some 
minor casualties.”
The leading cars of the three 
trains were derailed in the acci­
dent, which occurred on a bridge 
at the Borough Market junction,.
The crash occurred just before* 
the evening rush hour and dC' 
layed tens of thousands of home-i 
bound commuters.
CLC Urges Govt
HUNGRY MOOSE INVADING  
CIVILIZATION AT MABEL LAKE
or
dam which would also mean n 
smaller Increase In live level ol 
Ihe two lakes, nanew bwlles ol 
water Joined by the Columbln ns 
it travels sonth into the U.S.
Tlic lilKli dam would rnlsc tho 
level of tho lake.s by more than 
40 feet, creating a Inko 145 miles 
upstrenin ns far n.s Beveistoko, 
B.C., nnd flooding an cstlmatcrt
Police Uncover 
Bomb Mechanism
E N D E R B Y  (S ta ff) -~  D eep snow in t^e m ount­
ains w hich has covered up grazing land is sending 
moose and other w ild life  down into the lowlands, 
its  was reported hero today.
Loggers hauling from  the M abel L ake and K in g ­
fish er areas report seeing a  few  moose grazing near 
th e  M abel L ake Road and som e crossing th e road In 
fro n t o f trucks.
G enerally  in th is area  m oose are not seen so 
close to civilization but th e recen t heavy snow fall 
has forced thenl down to th e low er bcnclies seeking 
fodder.
OTTAWA (CP) — Relaxation of 
“tight money” to aid Canada’s 
economy and boost employment 
was urged on the government to­
day by the Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
The 1,100,000 CLC In its annuai 
legislative submission also urged 
a freer trade policy and expan­
sion of Canada’s social security 
program.
The 13,000-word submission was 
presented to Prime Minister Dlef- 
enbaker and ministers by a dele­
gation led by CLC President 
(Claude Jodoin.
Dealing wltli the general econo­
mic situation, tho congress said 
it Is recognized ns being better 
than a year ago but declared that 
there seems little prospect that 
lOCO unemployment will be 
preclnbly less than last year.
UP­
TIME TO EABE OFF
Noting that the government had 
run a largo deficit partly to lift 
tho country out of tho recession, 
the congress said that it is not 
suggesting a miccciislon of these 
but added:
“Wo do suggest tho time has 
como to relax the present tiglit 
money jiollcy, whether it is a i; 
llcy of the government or tl 
Bunk of Canada, or both of thorn. 
We think tho tlino hiis como to 
add to tho money Biqiply, cure- 
fully, jiullclmisly, moderaUily, init
nonetheless decisively . . . « >
“We are not afraid that an In­
crease In tho money supply will 
lead to Inflation, as long ns w» 
have, as we unquestionably have 
now, considerable u n u s e d  re­
sources of plant equipment and 
manpower.
Discussing International trade, 
the brief renewed a proposal for 
establishment of a Canadian cx- 
port-lmi)ort bank to help Cana­
dian exports compete with those 
of tho United States.
“Wc think most of the talk 
about inflation has been exagger­
ated.”
UNION RESTRICTIONS
Tlic brief also attacked propos­
als for new restrictions on strikes 
and picketing nnd suggestions 
that unions should bo made more 
easily subject to civil coutR ac­
tion.
It was “an absurdity” to put 
unions nnd comiMinles on the 
same basis In law.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Nanaimo ---------------------
Tho l*aa ............................ '2*
TWEIFTH NIGHT CHOSEN FOR GAIA FETE
Vernon Launch Carnival
FOURTH ROVAI. Cllll.l)
Si.sicr Rowo. who is in 
c-mly (tOs, alti'iidcii ttio Queen 
wlien liolh Prince ChiirleH and 
Princess Anne were Ixnn. Hie 
new lialiy will lx* her fonrlh royal
delivery..for she al.so attended
the Diiehe.ss ol Keul at the birth 
of Prince Mh linel.
‘"nie Queen writes io me from 
jtlme to time giving me a prog- 
iress reiHirt on i;> i chililren,' 
iSlider Rovse said.
NELSON (CP)—Investigations 
into a lx)ml) blast nt the RCMP 
lieiidquiirteiH here conlliiued to 
iliiy after twisted friigments of a 
liinlng mechanism were found ill 
lier ihe explosion area.
'Hie meehanlsin was found late 
Wednesday by investigators using 
an putslze lilow-torch to melt two 
feel of snow around the Indldlng.
Polie?,- officials said Hie IximlZ' 
Ing follows the pattern of violence 
generally aliilhuled lo Hie rad- 
leal Rons ol Freedom Doiikho- 
boui. but no evidence was found 
directly Unking the explo.sioii with 
the sect.
elusion of tho Chrlstmns season. 
BONFIRE
If all goes well, Hio carnival 
will be given a blazing sciidoff. 
I’ropo.'ied is a gigtiiiHc Ixiiiflre 
which will consume ChiistmiiH 
trees from hundred;! of eilyj 
liomes.
Tin; carnival may also Include 
Ixibslixl rnelng: oiitd(X)r sknling; 
a Miowshoe raeii from Hie Tlior- 
Inekson properly lo Hie Yacht 
Chil); an lee fishing derby; o 
skating carnival nnd Ixinsplel,
Hockey will probably be an lin- 
^porlant feature of Hie celebrallon.
' By IVY IIAYBEN 
(Dally Courier 'Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Tills city may take 
a festive page from htstory Ixwks 
to add zipi) to a winter carnlyal.
And if preUmlnary i>lans eul- 
mluize. ilioutuinds of people 
Ibrougliout the province may lake 
liart in Hie |x)st-Chilslmas fe.sHvl' 
lies.
A wilder carnival steering eom- 
mlltec lias elioseii Jan. <1. IIHU, ns 
Hic opening day for Ihe North 
Okanagan’s first iinnunl fete. Tlie 
Twelfth Nlglit, according to 
EuroiHan tradIHon. is marked 
by games nnd leasHiigs. A.*?
Elilpliaiiy, it is Hie official con-'and carnival promotera hoim a
................. "
mninlhon skating race will be 
held nt Swan Like.
Silver Star nnd its skiing fne- 
lllHcs will certainly be a draw­
ing card. InHlalliiHon of a Jum|) 
would jirobalily be Hio Star's 
grcutesl IxxHiter as a earnlviil 
utlraelioii.
With the Banff Winter Cainlval 
l>dng Kcrnjipcd, Vernon would ixi 
Hie logical centre for this tyjxi 
of celebration. Banff carnival of 
flcliilH dechled to ’kill’’ Hih event 
following last year’s disorderly 
dlsiJay. largely biarned on juve 
nile deUixpienls.
Tlie |iro|xised Hieme was din 
cussed at a special Jaycce-sixm
sored meeting Tuesday night 
conducted by pro tern chnirinun 
George Melvin who has served 
on commlltees for most major 
ccIcbrnHoim.
TO rUBLIU ,
Hio proixiBols will be pre«cnted 
to Hie piiblle for Hieir approval at 
a meellng In Hie near future.
Commented Mr, Melvin: “I feel 
If wo proceed carefully In Ihu 
next ilx weeks of planning that 
tilings coulii bo made final by 
rnld-summcr, niinurlng clHzcna ol 
an excellent winter carnival in
1001," . , , 
Mr. Melvin hoix,xl Hu' earnlvu) 
would become an aiiimai event.
Date-Stamped Frozen Poultry, 
Industrial Smoke Are Criticized
m r i r r  h a y d e n
(CMrier V em a Bartaa)
VEHNON — iB to tri* !
smoke, date-stamped bx»«B pou­
ltry, a juvenile remand home and 
VenMm’s proposed united amwal 
were amonf subjects covered by 
the local cmmcil of wtunen Wed­
nesday tdght
The council, which represents 
1.000 membert of 14 Vernon 
women's organizations will make
inquiries to determine what mea- d l member found. She made a
sures are being taken to contrtd 
izkdustrial smoke.
Resideata in the n<»tl«m por- 
ti<m of the city have the great­
est problem, a member p ^ ted  
out. At one time, they w«te forc­
ed to do- their washing on Sun­
day to avoid soot from neartqr 
industriea
Some (Salstmas turkeys had 
an unusual taste. anodMur coun-
personal Investigation, and learn- 
ftom an expert ^ t  metal 
discs, imiuinted with code luiin* 
ben. were the key to the year 
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Mongolian Pheasants To Be 
Released In Vernon Area
EVANGELIST GRAHAM VISITS NATIVE VILLAGE
visit to Africa.Evangelist Billy Graham 
tries to attract the attention of 
a native child held In his moth­
er’s arms as he visits a nat­
ive village about 20 miles from 
Monrovia, Liberia, during a (AP Wlrephoto).
Armstrong Board Of Trade Raps 
Gov't Over Highway Approaches
ARACSTRONG (Stoff) 
gineers of the provincial depart- 
nfent of highways have received 
a slap on the wrist from the 
Armstrong Board of Trade.
At their annunal meeting crit­
icism was directed at the depart­
ment highways lor "poorly plan­
ned” approaches to the city from 
Highway 97.
A request to Armstrong coun­
cil for assistance in having this 
rectified was discussed at the 
last council meeting.
Mayor Jack Pothecary pointed 
out that when the bypass was be­
ing planned the city made cer­
tain objections but these were 
ignored by highway engineers. He 
felt that the board of trade should 
have also made their objections 
known at that time instead of 
now.
Offering all possible assistance 
of council. Mayor Pothecary 
however stressed that the city 
could not legally spend money 
on rectifying the approaches as 
they were outside the municip­
ality. A letter of protest will be 
forwarded to the department of 
highways making known the 
Imard of trade and councils views 
on the approaches.
A gilt from Kelowna to Arm- 
I  strong is causing the city fathers 
■ome headaches. Some yejirs
En-ago Armstrong received a num-lsuch a conteibution,
ber of ash trees which were No provision was niade in the 
planted at the entrance to Otter budget. The mtenm budget has 
Lake road been accepted, and if council
At first 'the trees did not do wishes, such items may be in-
too well. But now they have be­
come .revitalized and are grow­
ing by leaps and bounds and 
Alderman S. R. Heal feels they 
should be trlmnned as they were 
an asset to the community, 
Objecting to a tree trimming 
expenditure, Alderman James 
Nelson said as long as the city 
could not afford a sander to sand 
city streets, he did not see how 
they could embark on a tree 
trimming program.
Overruling the aldermans .ob­
jections, council felt they could 
make some arrangement so the 
trees could be pruned and re­
main an asset, not a hazard.
City council’s position regard­
ing charitable donations will be 
clarified.
The explanation follows a re­
quest from the Armstrong Kins­
men Club for assistance from 
council in the forthcoming Moth­
er’s March on Polio. Local ob­
jective is $1 ,200.
The general feeling of council 
was that they would like to do­
nate to such a worthy cause but 
have no legal authority to make
revised in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
eluded when it Is 
March.
It was moved that the Kins­
men should be advised of the 
city’s position.
Councillors have been invited 
to a Salmon Arm meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation. This will be the OV 
MA’s annual meeting, and will 
be held February 18.
On the agenda are election of 
officers and presentation of re­
solutions.
School district 21 has request­
ed representation'on the newly- 
formed fair committee. The lat­
er will be considered later.
Council discussed at . length 
the problems of ■ snow and ice 
on city streets. Aid. Nelson ask­
ed if it would not be possible to 
buy a sander.
He was informed money was 
available if the purchase is 
deemed necessary.
Heavier sand might be more 
effective. Mayor Pothecary con­
tends. An order is in for a supply 
of sodium chloride, which is ef­
fective in eliminating icy condi­
tions.
A letter from the engineering 
firm of Hadden, Davis and 




ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Aid. 
S. R. Heal announced his inten 
tion of resigning from the fair 
board committee of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition Associa­
tion.
I can see trouble and do not 
wish to be involved,” Aid. Heal 
stated.
While city council did not agree 
with all his proposals and pointed 
out that he was not quite correct 
in all his assertions, they feel 
that the city should have some 
control.
The mayor stated he would 
like to study Aid. Heal’s brief 
before accepting the resignation 
and would also like to have time 
to make a search with the clerk 
for any city bylaws which might 
have some bearing on the prob­
lem.
VERNON (Staff) — Pure Mon­
golian pheasants, 45 of thein, are 
awaiting release in the Vernon 
district this spring.
The birds will be purchased by 
the local Fish and Game Associ­
ation if a recommendation by 
Pheasants Unlimited committee 
chairman Mort Paige is adopted, 
This is one of the projects out­
lined by Mr. Paige at the As­
sociation’s recent annual meet-
he reported, 75 
pheasants were re
___________ Vernon area. These
were purchased by the provincial 
game department in lieu of 1,000 
Mongolian pheasant eggs prom­
ised to the club by Hon. E. C. 
Westwood, minister of recreation 
and conservation.
d isa p p o in t in g
Also among Pheasants Umim- 
I t^  was the planting of sorghum 
grass, made to estabUsh the value 
of this grass as a cover 
pheasants.
However, the chairman termed 
the resulte ‘disappointing.’’ He 
expressed the opinion that the 
findings might have been mwe 
favorable during a drier year. He
advised further planting this 
spring. ,
Mr. Paige’s suggestions to the 
ncoining committee Include 
support of a feeding pdah at 
establlshied seasons. Pheasants 
found within the city limits, .Paige 
believes, should be trapped b^ 
fore nesting season and released 
In areas outside city boundaries.
He advocates ' investigation of 
the possibility of estabUshlng 
Reeves pheasants in this area,
ENDERBY DRIVE 
SET FOR MONDAY
ENDERBY (Staff) — A call 
for help will sound through the 
streets of Enderby as the 
"Marching Mothers” begin 
their "blitz" drive Monday for
much needed .polio funds.
Mrs. L. Ward is convener of 
the drive and headquarters will 
be the Enderby Legion.
Canvassers will cover the 
entire city in an attempt to 
raise a large sum for this 
cause.
PGE Rockslidt 
"U ke W ar,"
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A high­
ways worker who narrowly es­
caped a rocksUde Wednesday on 
the SquanUah Highway. 30 miles 
north of here, said it "was like 
the war."
Tom Fleming was oMrating a 
scoopm<d)Ue ^ e n  a huge seg­
ment of a rock bluff broke loose 
and tumbled almost 230 feet to 
Howe Sound below.
He abandoned the highways 
department machhie s m  fled 
approximately 100 feet to safety, 
Mike Baron, a fellow highways 
department Employee, scurried a 
short distance to safety in an­
other direction.
Fleming, who served five years 
overseas in the Second World 
War, said:, "Rocks burst at my 
heels like mortar bombs.
One hit my ankle and knocked 
me down. But I  was not hurt and 
got back on my feet and ran the 
rest of the way to safety."
The slide dumped a mound of 
reck and shale approximately 100 
feet long and 25 feet deep on the 
highway and almost shoved the 
abandoned scooppiobile over the 
edge of the precipice.
Highways department employ­
ees blamed the recent thaw fol­
lowing a week of frost for loosen­
ing the rocks, causing the alide.
The job of clearing the highway 
Is expected to take two days.
The Pacific G r e a t  Eastern 
Rallwdy track, a hundred feet 
below the highway, was also 
blocked and clearing started at 
3:30 p.m.
We would Uke to know wtoil 
are iHiying," she dedared. 
Another member sugieslid the ^ 
couiMdl slMukl also Mum wbat | 
measures are tak«n to farce 
growtii U  toe birds.
Mrs. Arthur Dobson tdd toe 
meeting that toe John Howard 
Society has formed special com- 
mlttoea in valley cities to study 
toe question dl estabUsMaf a re­
mand home fiw juvtnUea. Amonf 
suggestions h t i  been a private 
residence with a security home. 
However, members did not be­
lieve this would be suitaMe for 
Children wl«> were merely "be-i* 
wildered." A n o t h e r  solutioa 
would have to be found t o  "dia- 
torbed” children awalti^ trial* 
Mrs. Dobson reported.
UNITED APPEAL 
It Is expected that toe John 
Howard Society will draw up a 
resolution which wUl later be 
read at a meeting of toe local 
council of women. Members will 
take the resolution to their var­
ious organizatioas t o  dlscua- 
slon.
The group plans to send a let­
ter to city council offering Its 
assistance In cultivating interest 
in a United Appeal fuM raising 
campaign.
Vernon’s council of women 
notes with satisfaction that itepa 
are being taken to initiate a Un- j 
ited Appeal,” the letter says. ' 
" I  don’t feel we should sit back 
and watch tilings happen. X 
think we should make th^m hap­
pen,” commented chairman Miss 
‘ Uda Cryderman.
A letter from Penticton’s Un­
ited Appeal organizers indicated 
that operating expenses have 
never exceeded 2.5 of the total 
collection. Moreover, each year 
participating organizations have 
better^ their individual three- 
year period collecUon average.
PayroU deductions and pledges 
have been found an exceUent way 
of collecting funds, the letter in­
dicated. Penticton’s united ap­
peal campaign was organized in 
1953.
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market continued to fall lower 
amid l i g h t  and uninteresting 
morning trading today.
Industrials were down three- 
quarters of a point on index, 
while golds slipped one-quarter 
point. Base metals were off sev 
oral decimal points. Western oils 
after a three-day losing streak, 
recovered smartly and advanced 
slightly more than one-half point 
Aluminium gained ’A at 31%, 
as did Abltibl at S8. B.C. Power 
lost at 33%.
Mines were quiet and most 
changes were minor. Senior ura­
niums were unchanged.
Western oils'moved ahead with 
mntiy of the lower-priced issues 
scoring 10-20 cent gains. Of the 
senior stocks Home Oil B  was 
ahead % nt 10%.
Today’s Eastern Prices




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
1NDUSTRIAI.S
Abltlfel ' 37% 38
Mgoma Steel 35% 36%
Aluminum 31 31%
B.C. Forest 13% 13V4
B.C. Power 33% 33%
B.C. Tclo 42% 42%
Bell T̂ clo 43% 43%
Con Brew 35% 35%
Can Cement 31 Vj  32%
CPR 24% 24%
C M & S 10 10%
Crown Zell (Can) 17% 18%
Dls Seagrams 30 30%
Dorn Stores 4B*i 49V<,
Dorn Tor 14% 14%
Fnm Play 19 19%
Ind Acc Corp 34V» 34%
Inter Nickel 08’'* 09%
Kelly "A” 7% 7
Kelly Wts 3.50 3,60
Lnbatts 26% 26%
Massey ' 10% 10%
MacMillan hnd
Two Films To Be 
Shown By Sportsmen
VERNON (Staff) — Two color­
ful films "Springtime in the 
Yukon” and "Yukon Big Game 
Trails" will be shown here Fri­
day.
Sponsor Is the Vernon Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation.
The films will be presented by 
Mike Knolan, internationally- 
known big game guide and cam< 
eraman.
The films will be shown begta 
ning at 1 p.m. in the junior high 
school auditorium.
Vernon Clubhouse May 
Become Best In B.C.
Powell 16% T i  aOk Helicopters 3.45 3.55 *
Ok Tele 11% 12V4 ec
A. V. Roe 6 6V4
Steel of Can 78%
Walkers 36%
W.C. Steel m . 7% “
Woodward "A " 17V4 18 S
Woodward Wts 6.05 6.45 ^
BANKS
Commerce 51 51V4 si
Imperial 56 56% a
Montreal 51 51% A
Nova Scotia 65 66% s
Royal 75 75% VI
Tor Dorn 51 51% n
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 32% 32% t
Can Oil 23% 23% „
Hdmc “A" 10% 10% e
Imp Oil 34% 34% c
Inland Gas 5% 5% 1
Pac Pete 10% fc
Royallto 7.10 7 .40 ,
MINES V
Bralorno 5.25 5.40 V
Con Dennison 11% 11% t
Gunnar 10% 10%
Hudson Bay 50% 51
Nornnda 45 45% t
Steep Rock lOVn 11
The letter was ordered tabl-
pre
Armstrong recreation commis
111 bo submitted at the next 
ecting of council.
























All Con Comp 7.34 7.98
All Can Dlv 5.8.5 6.36
Can Invc.st Fund 8.65 9.49
Grouped Income 3.68 4,02
Grouped Accum 5.36 5.86
Invc.stor.s Mut 10.86 11.7
Mutual Inc 4,79 5.24
Mutiurl Acc 7.16 7.83






Moore Corp 40% 40%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
erman S. R. Heal, Munl- 
lerk E. Green and PubUc 
Foreman M. G. Guzzi
Tenders for the demolition of 
VO Indu.strlnl arts building in
cll who discovered after calling 
for tenders that no provision had 
been mode in this year’s budget 
for the work. Two tenders hnd 
Iveon received. They will bo noti­
fied of council’s action.
Preston's Cow 
Wins Award
ENDERBY (Staff) — A pure­
bred Holstein owned by Archie 
Preston and his Son, Gordon, has 
won the Buckerfield Award for 
high completed record for De 
cember with a score of 270 pounds 
of milk and 473 pounds of fat in 
905 days.
Mr. Preston and his son are 
well-known farmers in this area 
who many, years have resided 
on the back Enderby-Salmon Arm 
road. Their large purebred herd 
has obtained many fine records 
during past years for the father 
and son team.
VERNON (Staff) — Activities 
and achievements were termed 
"outstanding” by retiring presi­
dent Jim Holt in his annual r^  
port to Vernon and District Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation.
Included among successes were 
last year’s annual banquet, the 
national retriever stakes, and 
work of pheasant, sport fish, bird 
house, retriever, clubhouse, and 
turkey shoot committees.
Work on the children s fish 
pond in Poison Park must con­
tinue. he said. To keep pace with 
the plans of other civic orgaiUza- 
tions, the Rotary Club, Mr. Holt 
indicated, hoped to co^truct a 
wishing well and \he Board of 
Trade -plans installation oi a 
large concrete relief map show­
ing the areas topography, lakes 
streams and other attractions.
" I  feel we should do our part 
in keeping this outstanding at­
traction in top sha^ ,” he said. 
The club house, the president
Trading Stamps And Other 
Sales Gimmicks Criticized
enthused, "has exceeded all ex­
pectations. With our continued 
effort I  can visualize e  clubhouse 
second to none in British Co­
lumbia." ^
CAI.GARY (CD-Offerlngs to 
l l  n.m.: 4(H) caltlc and .50 calves; 
prices steady to weaker in mo(|- 
crately aclivts liading.
govKi 18.7.5-19.75; choleo Imtcher 
lidfers lH-19; gfanl 16.75-17.75; 
gfMHl COWS 12,.50-13; enivners and 
euUer.s 7-10,75) kcmkI hulls 14.50- 
All ela.->.ses of butcher iitceisri5.50: kiskI feeder steers 17..50- 
ntendy to a shade easier; hutcheri 19.25; g(Hxl stock stecr.'t 10-20.50; 
heifers steaily; cows unchanged slock steer calvea 19..50-
bulls lower: replacement steers 22.50; goinl huteherwelghl heifer 
and htiiek ideer calves stikvdy; jcalve.s 18.50-19,75; gWKl to choice 
stock heifer calve.s went mostly veal oidvcs 19-21
Jim Holt Quits 
W eekly Program
VERNON (Staff) — Jim Holt, 
retiring president of the Vernon 
Fish and Gome Association, is 
also relinquishing his weekly 
radio broadcast.
He has given Vernon and dist­
rict Rivorlsmen new.s of interest 
for four years, but now finds 
other civic duties prevent contin­
uance of his weekly program.
Vnrlou.H members of the organ­
ization will he in charge of en­
suing broadcasts.
M ayor Warns CD 
Group M ay Fold
Victoria Leads 
In TV Teaching
VICTORIA (CP)-G rcater Vic 
torla school board is leading tho 
way toward closed-circuit tolovl- 
slrtn teaching in British Columbia 
schools.
It has Included $10,550 In this 
year’s proposed, budget for a pilot 
project nt S. J .  WlHls Junior high 
school.
The school board plans to con­
vert a penthouse loom nt S. J .  
Willis into a television studio nt a 
cost of $3,500 this summer.
Another $14,000 will be srzent to 
equip four classrooms with the 
closed-circuit service and a fur­
ther $2,050 has been budgeted to 
cover operating costs.
An expert in n spcciallzc<l field, 
such ns |)hyslcs, will teach his 
lesson before the TV camera 




VERNON (Staff) Mrs/John 
son has been elected president of 
the Women’s Mission Society of 
the Baptist church.
The meeting was held at tho 
homo of Rev. Thomas Walker.
Elected first vice-president was 
Mrs. John Eadic, Mrs. Arthur 
Lundman will serve as second 
vice-president, secretary-treas­
urer la Mrs.'Forest Dlngman and 
Mrs. Lundman, Mrs. Fenner and 
Mrs. Walker were named to tho 
White Cross committee.
Mrs. Brown acted as clerk for 
the annual meeting and Mrs. Stun 
Milton will bo visiting secretary.
"Kalamalka" 
May Be Sung 
In Russia
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Ck)uncil of Women will protest 
the use of trading stamps, gim­
micks and give-a-ways.
Members have been asked to 
send letters to Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker, Justice Min­
ister Davie Fulton and Attorney 
General Robert Bonner.
The letters will ask the gov 
ernments to enforce a n d  
strengthen laws governing these 
promotion gimmicks.
A letter from Canadian As­
sociation of Consumer head­
quarters asks the council to press 
for more stringent enforcement 
of the laws in question "so that 
their clear purpose cannot be 
evaded in the future.”
The meeting was unanimously 
in favor of such a protest. 
“ The. novelty of these prem­
iums has worn off” a member 
remarked. "They have become 
an expensive nuisance. We would 
Uke to get more detergent and 
fewer towels."
Two bake sales and a dinner 
meeting are on the calendar for 
Vernon women.
The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will hold "inter­
national meeting” at the Round­
up. Tickets are available from all 
club members. The local Wo­
men’s Institute plan to hold a 
home cooking sale March 19.
A Vernon lawyer, Peter Seaton, 
will be guest speaker at the next 
meeting of the Council of Women.
He will discuss legal protection 
for women.
VERNON (Staff)—A song writ-. rinhson was an-
len by Canadians about a lake Mrs. A. F . Dobs was  ̂ ap
with a Hawaiian name, general- PolntedcouM spedareducation 
ly believed to be Indian, may bo sed^lve ôn a special eaucauon
sM°g *^°'"Kalamalka," Is The committee, a project of 
R S a - l Z n d .  ’ the North Okanagan Teachers’
Mayor F. F. Becker presented Association will spearhead edu- 
the Moscow Selects hockey team cation week in March, 
with a colored photograph of ygmon has nominated two can- 
Lake Kalaihalka when the council of
slans played in Kelowna Monday. provincial governing
And taking this as his cue, Ed body.
Boyd of Kdowrta provided the Neither of tho nominees is 
team with sheet music of the jQcni resident, 
song. It was warmly received Named were in incumbent 
and Is expected to make its Hus- of the provincial coun-
slan debut when tho team re-Lji^ Mrs. B. M. Ure of Victoria 
turns to Moscow. and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams of
:^yd composed the. lyrics; Kelowna, provincial economics 
Mary Garland, the music, chairman 
Already "Kalamalka" has gone it  is expected Vernon will send 
all over the world from Alaska U delegate to the provincial con 
to Australia. , Ifcrcnco in mid-February.
Mrs. Garland and Mr. Boyd 
have since collaborated on a sec­
ond song and It is rtow copyright­
ed and being considered by an 
international firm.
"Kalamalka’’ was the first 
song to pay tribute to the beauti­
ful lake near Vernon and has 
made Ita debut on a coast-to- 
coast CBC program.
Red Cross Heads 
Are Re-elected 
A t Enderby
ENDERBY (Staff) — An elec-  ̂
tion of officers was held when 
the district Red Cross society 
met recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Finlayson.
The following were re-elected 
by acclamation: president, Har­
old Bawtree; vice - president, 
Rev. John Herdman; secretary, 
Mrs. Harry Dake; water safety 
chairman, John Pritchard and 
blood donor clinic chairman W. 
A. Monk.
A report submitted by Mr. Prit­
chard showed that 86 pupils pas­
sed swimming examinations last 
summer.
The president stated that con­
tributions to tho Red Cross dur­
ing tho 1959 campaign were sli­
ghtly lower than in former years.
Re-elected as chairman of tho 
Red Cross 1060 campaign was 
H. F. Cowan, who was compU- 
mented on the work he has done 
in tho past.
Reports showed that Inst year 
the branch had 395 subscribers 
and a membership of 33S.
My mom 




as butchers; veal calves scarce 
and steady: buteherweight hclfcr 
calves steady.
Hog!) Soil! We<lnesday nt 18.30- 
18.50. average 18.40; light sow.i 
11.(U); heavy sows 10,50-11. aver-Hogs dmpiH-d 10 cenls Wednes-i 
day; sows and lambs .•.teady, | •*
Cliolcs bWlriKl' iiteeva 20-21;' GimhI lambs 1 M8.
ARMSTRONG (Staff! — laiek 
of money and lntere.st may mean 
the dissolving of the Ann.strong 
elvil defence setup. Mayor Jack 
Pothecary has warned tho city 
eoimdl.
Mayor Pothecary said the man 
in charge of the district was 
ready to resign due to public pie 
athy (»nd lack of financial sup-
.............................  ........
COUGH BTOPPED IHIRE
KAMI.OOP.S (CP) — A child’.*) 
cough nrou!)cd the sleeping par­
ents In a North Kamloops home 
and incvcnttKl a fire in the living 
InKun from causing scriou.s dam 
age. Walter Scott managed to 
get IdiS wife and six children out 
of the liouM! and called the fire 
deparlmcnl vdicn he discovered 
the fire shortly before midnight
MOST POI.IO CASHS 
KAMI.OOPS (CP I-D r. Donald 
niuek, Medical health officer for 
the south central health unit told 
a im*etlng of the Kinsmen Club 
of Kaml(K)ps that this area had 
alniost a quarter of the ih)11o 
cases in B.C. last year.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Depcndablo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s nows when you can read all tho 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Tod ay. . .
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dally service
30c ONI.Y PER W EEK 30c
Carrier Boy ColIeoUon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau - LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own D,illy Ncwspapci”
For any irregularity in the dally service of your paiK-r, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5 :00  p.m. IJndcn 2-7410 
Aficr 6 i00 p.m. Linden 2-2096








Ihc only cufiKirakd milk in mm
Kung Ho Sun Nien To You 
When Moon Rises Tonight
Kubx B o Sua Nieo.
Those wattb prc^bly don't 
m««B a creat deal to tte  avei> 
ago Canadian but they do to 
Chinese residents.
For as the new moon rises in 
the sky this evening, the Year of 
the Boar will be over and the 
Year of the Rat will begin.
It will mark the 4,6S8th Chinese 
New Year since the time of 
Huang-ti, the li Jt Yellow Em­
peror of Cathay. And it will also 
mark the beginning of a round 
of gaiety and feasting that tra­
ditionally lasts at least 15 days.
Although the Chinese residen­
tial district in Kelowna Is rapid­
ly disappearing to make way for 
more modern buildings, in more 
recent years there has nes’er 
b een  any outstanding “fire­
works” celebration, such as that 
witnessed In Vancouver — the 
third largest Chinese community 
on the continent (San Francisco 
and New York head the list).
But for several years the Kel 
owna Dart Coon Club, in appre­
ciation of the kindnesses extend­
ed to Chinese residents, has held
a New Year’s party. Guests in̂  
elude the mayw aM  city coun­
cil, beads of weial assistance de­
partments, police, magistrate 
and other invited guests. This 
year it wiU be held Wedneklay 
evening commencing at 
o’clock.
Although many Chinese peo­
ple are now westernized in their 
way of life, the start of the an­
cient lunar calendar year is still 
a time to be honored and enjoy­
ed. I
TRIE TO SETTLE
In the days before it, old debts 
are paid and family feuds halt­
ed. Gifts of mcmey—<Rmes or 
(tollar bUls — are wrapped in 
lucky red paper for the cWdren. 
and red atxl black melon seeds 
and sweetmeats are put out for 
guests.
Chinese New Year’s Eve is a 
tinte for feasting but New Year’s 
Day is for fasting—no meat is 
eaten, only beans, cakes, sea­
weeds and fruit.
The following day. the second 
of the Year of the Rat, geese
and ducks appear amceg the 241 progress. In this, tlMt year 2011 
dishes of the festive dinner table, after Omfudos. no cme expects 
Twelve animals represent the the Rreamks to scare away 
years in the sxUacal cycle and devils, but it is stUt a time for 
each has a meani^. The Year of proclaiming joyfully Kung Ho 
the Rat stands for energy andiSun Nien—a Happy New Year.








(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLYl 
One Complete Show 
fhdy SUrta 8 p.m.
ADVANCE PRICES
L E A TH L E Y , M A YO R PARKINSON AND BU SS A T SW EARING IN
AT B of T ANNUAL ~
New Trade Board Head 
Boosts Boundary Move
The city has a new friend in 
Its fight for boundary extension.
ecutive told more than 90 rank- 
and-file members at the dinner
J ugni lor oounuary business is big
W. T. Buss, new presidi^t of ^e can’t afford to
the Kelowna Board of Trade, ........
has urged that body to do "all
within its power” to assist coun- 
/ cU In extending the city limits.
This spring, electors in the 
city and^art of Glcnmoro mun­
icipality will vote on the inclu­
sion of the southern section of 
the latter as part of the city,
Mr. Buss, elected at Wednes­
day’s annual meeting of the 
board, warned “it’s going to be 
a tough job’.’ educating, district 
residents.
The veteran trade board ex-
stand still.
Earlier at the same meeting, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said ex­
tension of city boundaries was 
"the biggest project for the 
area in 30 years.” .
The chief magistrate added: 
“any thinking person realizes 
stagnation or acceleration can 
fire opinion” of potential indus­
try. “Kelowna is at the cross­
roads—there is hardly any land 
left—and extension of our bcuu 
daries should be our prime ob­
jective.”
Sound Mars "Savage" 
But Play Top Notch
We must learn the facts and 
spread the word.” said the 
mayor.
Retiring president A. R. Pol­
lard also dealt briefly with the 
extension question in his report, 
contending “boundary extensipn 
is of vital importance.”
Board members R. D. Prosser 
and Maurice Meikle served on 
the civic boundary extension 
committee during 1959. 
Retiring-president A. R. Pol­
lard reported the Kelowna Board 
of Trade ended 1959 in a “heal­
thy position” financially.
The organization recorded a 
deficit of $96.26 for the year. 
It had budgeted for a $100 loss.
The statement, tabled by fin­
ance committee chairman C. E. 
R. Bazzett, showed the total ex­
penditure at $14,821, including 
funds in excess of expenditure 
over revenue transferred to sur­
plus account.
TOURISM TOP
With the exception of salaries 
for permanent staff, the tourist 
bureau took the greatest single 
expenditure, a total of $3,212.41. 
This figure was about $200 more 
than had been budgeted.
Mr. Pollard lauded the efforts 
of Mr. Bazzett and secretary- 
manager Fred Heatley for their 
“general adherence to the bud­
get figures.”
Accepts Post This Year
W. T. Buss, a veteran of nearly 
nine years on the board of trade 
executive, took office Wednes­
day night as the 1960 president of 
that body.
Mr. Buss, who declined the post 
last year because of ill health, 
succcds A. R. Pollard.
I #  Vice-president for the coming 
term will be L. N. Leathlcy.
Directors elected at .the annual 
 ̂general meeting were G. A. 
Elliott. A, S. Hughes-Games, B. 
W. Johnston, 0 . L. Jones, S. F. 
Lettncr, J .  G. Mervyn, J .  B. 
Smith and R. H. Wilson.
The eight were chosen from a 
total of 14 nominees. They will 
attend their first executive meet­
ing Tuesday.
Rutherford, Bazzett and Comp- 
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Two Kelownians Write
Accountant Papers
.Two Kelowna men are among 
the 66 finalists qualifying in ex­
aminations at the Institute of 
[Chartered Accountants of B.C.
Bon Holoday and John Wiebe 
[will receive membership certifi­
cates at the institute’s convoca- 
jtion Jan. 29 at Brock Hall, UBC.
The assembly will be addressed 
by A. E. Grauer, BA, Ph.D, U.D,
I chancellor of UBC.
Assisting in the presentation of 
awards and certificates will be: 
James G. Duncan, FCA president
of the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants; Derek 
Lukin Johnston, FCA, and Dr. E. 
D. MaePhee, dean of the UBC 
faculty of commerce and busi­
ness administration.
POLICE COURT
Edward Loseth drew a fine of 
$15 and cost? for failing to stop 
at a stop sign.
Robert Parfitt was fined $15 
and costs for the same offence.
By JACK GREGORY 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Lack of voice projection in the 
Kelowna High School Radio 
Drama Clubs’ production of 
John Patrick’s zany comedy, 
The Curious Savage, could ham­
per the play in being a complete 
success.
However, acoustics in the high 
school auditorium, where the 
play opened Thursday, are larg­
ely at fault.
Apart from this the group 
gave an excellent first-night per­
formance of the hRarious comedy 
to an enthusiastic audience.
Heather Pittendrigh, who star­
red as Fairy May. an inmate in 
a “rest home” calledl the Clois­
ters, was delightful and almost 
convinced the audience s h e  
should have been there. In my 
opinion she stole the play.
This is Miss Pittendrigh’s first 
high school play and she is ,im- 
doubtedly a born actress.
After the first act the play­
ers overcame their stage fright 
and the comedy had more ef­
fective acting in the last two 
curtain calls. With some con­
structive criticism to the young 
actori the play could be per­
fect.
A weak link in the cast is Dr. 
Emment, played by Bob Duffy, 
who dull monotone was barely 
audible, at times. His acting was 
[good and with more voice pr<̂  
jection he could be a compli­
ment to the group.
Stage settings and lighting by 
P, S. C. Wood, were excellent, 
especially the lighting which 
complimented the work of the 
make-up artists.
Protagonist, Ann Rowels, who 
portrayed Mrs. Ethel Savage, a 
woman with money to burn, was 
almost faultless in her acting;
She displayed good stage pre­
sence in the role of a middle- 
aged and somewhat glamorous- 
eccentric woman,
Lily Bell Savage, her mercen­
ary daughter, played by vivac­
ious Barbara Goodman, looked
and acted well the part of a 
hart-hearted and utterly spoiled 
socialite. There were some mo­
ments when she could have dis­
played more drama.
The play takes place in the 
living room of TTie Cloisters, 
where Mrs. Savage Is an in­
mate at the request of her 
I daughter who claims her mad.
I A touch of irony on the au­
thor’s part is that these eccen­
trics are not necessarily wiser 
1 than the people bn the outside 
just kinder and happier.
The play nms again tonight 
I with curtain call at 8 p.m. and is 
[definitely good value for live 
theatre lovers.
Director, W. Halyk, says he is 
very pleased with toe high school 
group and felt the show was a 
“ very smooth” performance.
“However, we will have to 
brush up on voice projection,” 
he said.
The leading roles are: Mrs.
Savage, Anne Rowles; Lily BeUe 
Savage, Barbara Goodman; Mrs 
[Paddy, Jo-Ann Duncan; Hanni­
bal, Tony Griffin; and Fairy 
May, Heather Pittendrigh.
Others in the cast are: Keith 
Duffy as Judge Samuel Savage; 
Wayne Marsden, Senator Titus 
Savage; Bob Bennett, Jeffery; 
Lynn Edwards, Florence; Chey­
enne White, Miss Wilhelmina; 
Bob Duffy as Dr. Emmett.
Make - up was by Kathy Hill- 
ier, Pat Johnston, Lee Wilson, 
[Florence Nishi, and Linda 
Thompson.
G.E. U ltra-V ision
21-Inch Television
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Special Thur., Frl, Sat.
Honey Glazed 
DO-NUTS
3 9 c  a doz.
Fresh and Tasty, 
truly a satisfying treat!
HOME BAKERY
Shops Capri and Directly Across from the P.O.
W. T. BUSS 
, . new president
First Manager Praised
Retiring president A. R. Pol­
lard .says the fir.sl full year of 
opciatlon of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade under a full-time mnn- 
nger “fully substantiated” the 
action of the executive in creat­
ing the posiUoa.
Mr. Pollard said he could not 
•recommend too higldy” manager 
Fred Heatley in tlie post. , 
Year-end figures show the per­
manent office.s handled a total 
of 0,691 px'r.sonal enquiries at the 
biiard’s Mill St. office and the 
' information booth in City Park. 
'n»is (igurc is up by more than 
000 over the same period in 
1958-an indication of the grow­
ing recognition of trade Ixjurtl
facilities by tourist.!.
The staff also received 3861 
letters from potential tourists and 
an additional 158 from persons 
expressing an interest in coming 
to this nrea to reside. The cor­
respondence came from as far as ] 
South America and Africa.
Save now at thi.s 
Gigantic Sale of 
Men’s Slacks 
Si/c 28 -  44 




Your Old Refrigerator Is
WORTH MONEY 





i t ’ s
g e t t i n g ,  
l a t e ____
FRED HKATI.KY
. .  . highly rcooinmciuled
Mr. Hcalley's report, read to 
Wedne.sday’s annual general 
meeting of the board, .sliow.s (lie 
Orclmrd City Iwdy to be the 
largest in the valley.
The 65 “recruits” in 1959 
brought the total member.sWp to 
309. Penticton board l\as 254 
members and Vernon foilow.s with 
1!M.
an important decision has been reached 
. . .  a iamily has grown stronger . . .
and a new friendship has begun
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Stindcd and Finished




I'cr Sq, I t, .... . .. . . .. . .... .. .
No. I t ’oiiunon Oak Shorit 
Per Sq El...............................
441 Rose Ave. Kl'.i.OWNA 1’lu.uo I’O 2-1520
Tlio Man from Mmmfaclurcra has juat 
left tluH liomo. The talk wa:i alKtul tho 
many re-Himnaibilitloa llial nITeet tlio 
future; tho fnmlly'a welfare, tho chll- 
(IronVi wlucation, tho ih'uco of mind of 
financial jiecurit^. And lKx;auso it was 
a practical, helpful conversation “finan­
cial fiocurity” wna niKdlcd out in torma 
that gave it real meaning to a family.
If ymi, like this family, feel that the 
fuline cl(M‘;i not look after itself, then 
lire Man from Mamifacttirer:! is ready 
to help you. .Siaivici: . . . .slarling with 
Ihe ini(i!tl, wise couasel on what Life 
Ituniranco is hmt for you to own!
S kiivick . . . carrying through to llmt 
certain  day in the future when — 
thankfully — your foresight pays off!
laist year, more tlum 41,000 families 
iKHight thin S kiivick. In purchasing 
$468,707,080 of new innuranco llusy 
hclfHxl to mnko 1959 tho greatcjit year 
fiinco tho Company waa catablialMxl 
in 1887.
Your First Choice for Fashion . . .
The Last Word in Features
Outside, inside, everywhere you look, 
high-fashion and new features meet 
your eyes in this magnificent McClaryl 
Us top-of-the-linc features arc high­
lighted by the Zero-Zone Freezer, 
Automatic Defrost with magic mois­
ture evaporation, giant-size Deep- 
Dor . , . jmd, of course, more than 
12 net CU. ft. of casy-to-get at storage 
space. As for styling, your own good 
taste tells you this is beauty that will 
always be In fashion!
The day and age in which we arc liv­
ing, the need is greater tlian ever for 
a refrigerator that will fill the refriger­
ating needs of any family large or 
small. That’s why we at Sharpie’s Ap­
pliances urge everyone in Kelowna 
and District to see these outstanding 
McClary Refrigerators and freezers at 
our store.
HERE AIE OTHER HIOHtlOHTf
or Till YEAR'S OrERATION
pjul lo policyholilefi ind
Ihfir benelidKlKi........ ........
lotil protection In loice ......... 3.IH,b/M30




HEAD OrilCI (to. IBt/J lOXONIO, CANADA
PRICED
F R O M .....................................
Plus your old refrigerator in good working order.
KASY. 'I EIIM S —  LOW DOWN PAYMEN I'
Ed SHARPIES and Son
I iO
4 Doors West of Ihe I'osl Office Phone PO 2-Sfi09
The Daily Courier
4 9 1  D fjrle  Avc^ JL C .
THUIKOAY, IANUABY Uf I960
Television Hates To Lose 
Those News Conferences
LayoKti whose only interest in news, is 
the reading of it, probably womkred what 
d l the shouting was about in the recent argu* 
meat between CalifcMiua television stati(»is 
and the two governors— Nelson Rockefeller 
and Pal Brown.
The argument came to a head when tele­
vision boycotted special T V  press confer­
ences arranged by tte  two.
Rockefeller and Brown scheduled two sets 
o f conferences— one for newspaper reporters, 
and oru: for television.
Their reasoning was simple enough.
In a session with reporters questions arc 
asked and replies yven in an off-the-cuff 
manner. Quite a good deal of informality 
prevails. Choice of words or phrasw isn’t 
paramount, so long as the correct idea is 
imparted.
A television interview is by its very nature 
stiffer, more formal. The subject -must think 
of many things other than just answering a 
question. He must choose his words care- 
fally. His clothes must be chcKcn just as care­
fully to be sure the colors of shirt, suit and 
lie transmit well. The T V  appearance is at 
least partially a show.
So, to meet two different needs, two dif­
ferent conferences.
That suited the newspaper reporters just 
fine. In news conferences covered by TV , 
newspaper reporters have long considered 
themselves unwilling (and unpaid) perform­
ers. They’re part of the show. Interviewing 
is an art. Knowing what questions to ask is 
just as important to get an interview as the 
answers the V IP gives.
A reporter studies the background and 
thinks out his questions in advance.
The show is ready made for television. All
the T V  stations must do is send its camera 
man to record the prooxdings. 'The news­
paper reporters provide the thinking. They 
ask the qu^tions. They’re practicing their 
ait for the television cameras. 'They’re scoop­
ing themselves. The answers to the questions 
they’ve though out arc broadcast on the 
saeen. They’ve done the work and the tele­
vision station gets the story.
So when Gov. Brown and Gov. Rocke 
feller decided to hold a separate conference 
for television, the newsmen were overjoyed.
Not so television. The ready made show 
was over, and no wonder T V  objected.
In television’s early years the competition 
between the new media and the news media 
was even stiffer. Newsmen considered tele­
vision an entertainment field. 'They resented 
the way the T V  news people moved in an a 
scene, planted their floodlights, and object­
ed when any part of the “working press' 
go» in front of their cameras.
The competition at times even got a little 
bitter. It is said that during filming some 
reporters emitted low whistles that ruined 
the sound transmission. And sometimes news 
photographers would “accidentally” dis­
charge their flash- guns directly into the TV  
camera* which put the station off the air 
for some minutes.
'The old enmity is gone now. Television 
cameramen are no longer the “glamor boys” 
of the news business. T V  is recognized for its 
v.'orth, its coverage of news “spectaculars” 
like political meetings or a football game.
But when it comes right down to report­
ing the news— telling what happened or what 
the experts think— the reporter with his pad 
and pencil and his probing questions is still 






Guides and hunters in the East Kootenay 
are deeply disturbed by the depletion of 
game stocks in their territory.
In statements to the Fernie Free Press 
they have criticized present provincial fish 
and game branch policy, contending that 
shooting docs and fawns is threatening the 
existence of deer in their locality. In addi­
tion they say that too much shooting and 
too heavy an influx of hunters is, causing a 
scarcity.
More access roads and easier and quicker 
modes of transportation are permitting too 
many people to. kill off too many animals.
The guides and hunters also state that too 
lenient a system of game management could 
lead to the extinction of big game.
The situation the Kootenay interests pic­
ture differs from that outlined by some hunt­
ers and biologists on Vancouver Island. 
Here, the biologists contend, the deer supply 
has never been ^cater. The over-all game 
population has increased as logging has 
opened up more country with luxuriant sec­
ond growth providing more browse. In some 
Island localities, however, game is disap- 
pearing.
But even here opinion is divided on the
question of shooting does and young deer.
The difference of opinion is quite logical. 
Conditions vary according to regions—  
even according to localities within the larger 
regions. And, indeed, some flexibility in 
game regulations takes these differences into 
account.
The fact remains, however, that sportsmen 
in the East Kootenay and elsewhere are serir 
ously concerned over conditions in country 
known to them and want a more effective 
conservation program.
The preservation of game, both for hunt 
ers and to maintain the wildlife balance, is 
important, economically as well as in the 
interests of sport.
It is important enough to call for discus­
sion in the legislature and before a legisla­
tive committee at which arguments of hunters 
of different views and of game biologists 
should be thoroughly aired.
Those discussions should take into con 
sideration regional differences to a greater 
extent than seems to be the case today. Am 
they should be concerned with provision of 
a fish and game branch with sufficient war­
dens to see that flexible programs are prop­
erly carried out and that the results of pres­
ent policy are properly assessed.
Mr PATKICX NICHOLAON
tlie  first dajs of the n«w 
parllamenUry session produced 
the trsdlticMMil bifhlifhts but 
many surprises as weU. .
In the first day of debate on 
the Throne Speech. Mrs. Jean 
Casselman delivered her maiden 
speech. The new 1|JP for Gren- 
viile-Dundas, the attractive 33- 
year-oid daufhter of the Dean 
of the House, Hon. Earl Rowe, 
is also the widow of the former 
Dean of the Home, the late Ana 
Casselman of Prescott. Minimiz­
ing the customary gloriticaticm 
of tha scenic beauties and boun­
tiful resources of a maiden- 
speaker's riding, Mrs. Castel- 
man earned applause by a well- 
considered and constructive 
speech. When Prime Mihistcr 
Diefenbaker, subsequently paying 
tribute to her maiden effort, de­
clared that “Her ability and 
charm lave added much to the 
House of Commons,** he was, 
for the only time that eveidng, 
applauded whole-heartedly by 
MPs from every oarty.
The very first question on 
leaders* day was fired by that 
e X p e r lenced parliamentarian. 
Hon. L. ChevHer, former minis­
ter of transport, at one of the 
rawest recruits in the cabinet, 
Hon. David Walker, who was ap­
pointed minister of public works 
only after the last session of par­
liament. Mr. Chevrier attempted 
to show that the government was 
being needlessly extravagant in 
spending $3,200,000 to build a new 
hopper dredge to keep the navi-
Canadians W ill Have 
To Size Up General




By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
- A 1 . ...... these minimum prices. What Mr.
LONDON — A P[‘cc-cut ^ “MAmory has In mind is (he aboll- 
whlchm ght sweep through t h o u - p r o v i s i o n  
sand.s of stores In the United ^ ^
Kingdom, is likely to result from 
a plan which Is being given seri­
ous consideration by the chan­
cellor of the exchequer. Heath- 
coat Amory. For the past three 
months, ho has been making re­
peated appeals to manufacturers 
and business people generally 
for reductions in prices. Falling 
to secure the desired result from 
these appeals, ho Is now planning 
another and more drastic .step In 
his bid to keep down the cost of 
living for the people of Britain 
The subject of Mr. Amory’s 
pre.sent studies is the price main 
tcnance agreement which nilows 
manufacturers to stale minimum 
prices at which their products 
can bo sold. Under the Restric­
tive Trade Practices Act, manu- would bo able to slash prices 
facturers arc able to enforce and force the smaller • shops to
sell below fair price levels. If 
the agreement were abandoned, 
for instance, there would be 
many different prices for cig- 
arets In different store.s.
Mr. Amory Is cognizant of this 
difficulty, and Is likely to have 
early discussions with trading 
and manufacturing interests on 
the subject. There Is just a pos­
sibility that the mere threat of 
such action might achieve the 
chancellor’s goal of reductions in 
prices.
perfectly aware 
of the fact that such a move 
would bring about a major row in 
the House of' Commons. Many 
members of parliament, of his 
own party as well as In the op­
position ranks, would back nearly 
400,000 small shopkeepers in 
I’ightipg the alK>lition of minimum 
prices. Their argument would be 
that the larger combine stores
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PARIS (CP) — G e n e r a I de 
Gaulle’s North American visit 
will give Canadians a chance to 
size up a man of elusive majesty 
whose place in history is assured.
Though violent arguments rage 
around him and nobody outside 
his family can claim to know his 
deepest thoughts, there is no lon­
ger any question of his stat­
ure. He is one of the great men 
of the century. But there is more 
to it than that.
His "style” of politics, his mys­
tique, his passionate patriotism 
and his record of usually being 
proved right combine to impart 
suggestion of apartness, of other­
worldliness verging on the super 
natural. He seems a sort of trou­
sered Joan of Arc, listening abs 
tractedly like the maid of Orleans 
to faraway voices.
He has what the French call 
presence, when he enters a room, 
a hush falls over the assembly 
People instinctively feel they are 
watching an extraordinary figure 
who only by chance is moving 
among ordinary mortals,
LIVING SYMBOL
Solitary, austere, highly Intel 
llgent, a devoted family man 
without hobbies, the president of 
France’s Fifth Republic for the 
second time has become his coun­
try’s living symbol. Taking ac­
count of the virulent passions gen­
erated by -the war in Algeria, it 
Is fair to say that only dp Gaulle 
now separates France from al­
most certain catastrophe. What 
happens when he goes already 
worries' many Frenchmen,
His Canadian journey, starting 
April 19, will take him to Mon­
treal, Toronto and Ottawa. In the 
capital, he will renew an old 
friendship with Governor - Gen­
eral Vanler, a former Canadian 
ambassador in Paris. A close 
sympathy existed between the 
two men.
De Gaulle made a powerful Im­
pression on External Affairs Min­
ister Green, who had a half-hour 
talk with the general In Paris last 
fall. Talking privately later with 
British editors, Green took ex­
ception to a claim that the 
French president had tended to 
put a spoke in the wheels of west­
ern attempts to develop a more 
flexible diplomacy. The Canadian
from London that France had lost 
a battle but not the war clung 
firmly to his faith, however mucli 
it exasperated Prime Minister 
ChurchiU and President Roose­
velt.
Churchill said the Cross of Lor­
raine was the hardest he had to 
bear.
He nevertheless had a slightly 
baffled respect for his Gallic gad­
fly. He wrote later:
‘‘Here he was — a refugee, an 
exile from his country under sen­
tence of death, in a position en­
tirely dependent upon the good­
will of the British government 
and the United States. He had no 
real foothold anywhere. Never 
mind; he defied all.”
Blandly, de Gaulle offered his 
version:
‘‘When I am right, I get angry. 
Churchill gets angry when he is 
wrong. So we were often angry 
with, each other.”
ne iDic ai i uc , xik: nimanNALITV
minister l.s understood to feel that i .  „ duality about
do 0 „ » n c ,  .ttltudo 1, ocodolon-  ̂ ,K 'S i,k h  “e x S to  hi" to -
bit of referring to himself la both
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "W A Y FA R E R ”
This column is being written 
the morning after the USSR vs. 
Vernon hockey game. Like 
everyone else In the arena, we 
sat goggle-eyed at the display of 
skating and stickhandling wiz­
ardry by tho Russian players. 
Like everyone else we admired 
their clean, open stylo of piny, 
and like everyone else who re­
members hockey before tho ad­
vent of the ‘‘dump and scram­
ble" stylo of game so general 
nowadays—wo yearned for the 
return of precision piny In our 
own league. Perhaps the out­
come of thi.n game might old In 
such u return.
comc-ons so prevalent these 
day.s, It would seem that we, tho 
public, are Just as gullible ns we 
were back In the dny.s of P. T. 
Dnrmun whdn that gentleman 
made his famous pronouncement 
that ‘‘There's a sucker born 
every minute.” For while wo all 
know that the idea of getting 
something for nothing, Is now 
and always was a complete de 
luston, wo keep falling for every 
new gimmick that comes along 
Perhaps we are like tho fellow 
who kept iiitting himself on tho 
hand with a hammer because It 
felt so goo(t when he stopped 
Only we don’t stop!
... . . . .  X. ,,  , We haven't rend the Inte Errol
Wc Kelowna j'lynn's. autobiography and have
Board of Trade Is ix.t yet »nU.s-|„„ i„i,,ntioa of ever doing so 
fled with the k warning system ay|u,yu however rend a review 
Installed Son»e wldle^ago on the|„, p„r«de of nmoralltles and 
Okanagan Lake bridge, Neltlier - „,„„.sed by the one bit c»f
aro wt‘, Wt? still noUl to jjy author. He re
opinion expressed In Ihl.s column „,.,.tu.(l that In all he did, he had 
tlon of special dtspatehes l-rd n  -1;;;;;^ never learned to play the ,>lano
are also rcscirtu |aio much tw» commonplace now-' V IG N E T T E O F IH E IN T E U -
Sulvuniptlon r a t e -  carrier I , , P ,  eommand the hdtant NATIONAL HOCKEY GAME: 
livery. City ami dbUiei M q |M't j,tp,„(h»n that a wnrniag signal 1 lit Is within two mlnute.s of 
week, carrier Imy collecting every " ‘
2 weeks. Suburban nrehs, where 
canler or delivery service is 
malntalm-rl. rales aa above.
Hy mall. In B.C.. $8,00 |>cr 
year; J.T,5<» for 8 months; $2.00 
tor .1 months. OutsUlo ilC . and 
ER A .. Slft(H) per venr; S7..*i0 for' What with
i; im>a1b‘t; XT 7̂  (or 3 monih.s;, gneaw.iys. premiums and the can eerlalnly be 
imgle ropy sales price, 5 cents. ,ununit other kinds of retail comfort.
18TH PRESIDENT
Now he is back at the helm, the 
18th president of the republic 
since France dispensed with its 
kings, a quasi - monarchical fig­
ure whom some call ‘‘Old King 
Gaulle.” •
Alone on an Alp of power, but 
possessing few lines of commun­
ication with the masses scramb­
ling on the slopes below, he finds 
himself paradoxically acting in a 
dictatorial manner ip pursuit of 
liberal aims.
No ruler since Napoleon has 
had greater authority: none has 
used it more gently. His absolute 
Integrity, moral courage and 
scrupulousness are acknowledged 
by all. His danger comes not 
from the political left, thought it 
has reservations about his polic­
ies, but from extreme right wing­
ers who strenuously oppose what 
they consider his “soft” approach 
on Algeria.
Intensely -self - confident, he 
“knows” he Is the only one who 
can steer France safely to her 
appointed destiny; but his ambi­
tion transcends the personal. Ho 
wants nothing for himself. Critics 
may complain that his grandiose 
displays of French culture and 
pageantry are mere sham and 
tinsel, but they admit the concept 
of grandeur excludes self - 
aggrandizement. His private life 
Is quiet and unostentatious.
“There is no more extraordin­
ary example in history of a sin­
gle man coming to incorporate a 
national idea," wrote British his­
torian A.J.P. Taylor.
Charles Andrew Joseph Marie 
de Gaulle was born Nov. 22, 1890, 
in the.industrial city of Lille, one 
of five children — four sons and 
one daughter of Henri de Gaulle, 
a professor of philosophy at a 
Jesuit college.
From early childhood, the 
young do Gaulle was “different." 
Shy and aggressive by turns, he 
would accent at school only those 
lessons he deemed appropriate.
One day, preparing for a fam- 
Uy holiday, the 10 - year - old 
boy thought for a long time what 
he should take. Finally he settled 
for a history of France, the book 
that “contains all stories.” His 
imagination was fired; he prayed 
that he would one day do great 
things.
He was educated at Stanislas 
College, Paris, and the exacting 
St. Cyr military academy. He 
learned to recite minute details 
of battles and today dis d a i tt s 
notes when making soeeches. He 
was wounded three times in the 
First World War, spent 32 months 
in prison camps and made five 
escape attempts.
brought him to power. Now he 
tries to implement policies ex­
actly opposite to those his spon­
sors wanted.
Difficulties and dangers con­
front him. He has strong popular 
support but there are signs that 
the gulf between the presi­
dent and the politicians is widen­
ing. The resignation of Finance 
Minister Pinay, one of the few 
considerable fibres in the cab­
inet, is a warning signal.
the first and third person. He, 
Charles de Gnullc, is an ordinary 
man; ns the Incarnation of 
France, ho Is something outside 
himself.
Simply, ho has sunk his person 
nlity In the nation.
shouUI get, Onco again wo rc-;th« end of tho gamo. One of the 
fR*at that tho familiar old wl|[- Vernon playor.s casts, n worried
wag or swinging arm signal 
used nt rnllw.'iy cro.salng.s would 
bo much mote attention com­
pelling.
U)ok at the time clock.) Voice 
from the crowd: "Never mind 
Wklllel It will soon be over!”
U'.s tiuo tlud moiioy rannot
trading t-tanips, bu.v Impiilues.s. but v\llli it you )
ally misrepresented 
“He's n great mnn, make no 
mistake about that,” Green told 
reporter.
“Lo g r a n d  Charles” has 
clinnged considerably from the 
Free French lender who visited 
Ottawa in August, 1945. At 69, the 
pre.sldont ts as tall, straight and 
soldierly as ever, but his waist 
lino Is thicker and his hair Is 
thinning, lie has moved, so to 
speak, from the slago of father 
to that of grandfather.
He wears heavy glas.ses to aid 
an eye weakened by entarnets, 
but he whips them off when wel 
coming Important visitors.
MORE RELAXED
His manner hns changed from 
wartime days. Tlio brvisqucnoss 
of tho prlcidv patriot has given 
way to a gentlene.ss, n “douceur,” 
an almost exaggerated courtesy. 
Introduced to a stranger, he leans 
forward, ll.ntens attentively, res­
ponds iwlltely. He obviously feol.s 
more relaxed than In the dark 
day.s when ho represented a de­
feated France, nnd his only wea­
pons were sheer breathtaking nu- 
dadly, persistence and mystic 
faith in TYench survival.
"He Is- a mnn Iransforined,*’ 
said a Freiu'h diplomat In Ixin- 
don. “The ehange Is most strlk- 
Ing,” ;
lll.'i deep - rooted belief In Hie 
liltilorlcal nil.s.slon of the French 
nation offers an Imiiortant due 
to his character. He hns always 
drawn a distinction b e t w e e n  
Fiance "La nation" nnd the peo­
ple of France, who sometimes Im>- 
trav thi-lr herltiige.
‘nil.s was Ills touchstone after
MET WIFE IN CAFE
After the war he married 
Yvonne Vendroux, a Calais ship­
builder's daughter who to this 
day fusses and frets over her 
soldier husband. Their friendship 
started at a sidewalk cafe on the 
Champs Elysees when the six- 
foot - four soldier accidentally 
upset a drink over tho girl’s 
dress.
They spend leisure tlrfte on the 
general’s farm nt Colombey-les 
deux - Egllses in tho Marne 
some 150 miles southeast of Pa­
ris. Their only son. Philippe, Is 
named for Marshal Petain. A 
daughter, Elisabeth. Is married 
to an army mnn. A second daugh­
ter, Anne, a backward child, died 
at 20.
In the Inter - war years, do 
Gaulle was one of the few French 
soldiers who foresaw the Import­
ance of mechanized warfare, nnd 
when war came he commanded 
one of the few successful French 
offensives. In his London exile, he 
never wavered from tho convlc 
tlon that Germany ultimately 
would be defeated.
At llborntlon ho was his conn 
try’s natural lender but he re 
signed In January. 1946, telling a 
shocked cabinet that he was tired 
of coddling quarrelsome politic 
Inns. He had to wait 12 years 
spent largely in rending nnd 
meditation, before the settler 
army uprising o f ' May, 1058,
STATUS QUESTIONED
Some question his superman 
status. Jean - Francois Revel, 
left - wing critic, has writte 
book — “Le Style du GMCra 
analyzing de Gaulle on ^Jhb^bisis 
of his prose style. The author 
says the president uses ambigu­
ous phrases to cover deficiencies 
of thought. Basically Revel’s ar­
gument, seconded by that of the 
left - wing weekly newspaper 
iL’Express, is that de Gaulle is 
just a figurehead who provides a 
false sense of national cohesion 
under cover of which the old 
struggles rage as intensely as 
ever.
A British expert, J.G. Weight- 
man, asks what Is the real re­
lationship between the saddle and 
the horse.
“Does de Gaulle know where 
he is going on the everyday level, 
or is he riding his ownjmaginary, 
winged Pegasus, while' the actual 
prosaic horse is being looked af­
ter by a lot of efficient or inef­
ficient stable - boys?”
The reference to stable - boys 
reflects the preponderance o f 
technicians and administrators In 
the new regime.
Other detractors feel that de 
Gaulle is a political anachronism, 
yearning for 18th century forms. 
They say he is old fashioned, 
naive, overly sentimental.
For all that, he touches a deep 
emotive chord. His habit of cal­
ling for “La Marseillaise” nt pub­
lic functions may seem trite, but 
it is profoundly moving, “It 
makes your nerve - ends tingle 
nnd your eyes prick with tears," 
one Frenchwoman said.
As de Gaulle begins his second 
year, he knows ho hns many 
well - wjshers than had tho nl 
most unknown soldier of 1940. The 
question is how much time ho has 
left.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
mtfo:i cluinnebi at tit* mouth bl 
D.C.'t Ita a er River opea.
Mr, Walker gave a lucid and 
fvdl ex{>laiiBUoo of the govern* 
ment's plant. Mr. C3ievrier re­
torted to that old parliamentary 
dodge. the supplrrneotary quet* 
tlon; but this too Mr, Waller 
answered fully and convincini^.
Mr. Chevrier then squared up 
for the knock-out blow with • 
sec<md supplementary: Did the 
minister not think that it was 
wasteful and extravagant to have 
15 cabins built on a mere dredge 
when the crew would mostly Uve 
on shore? Mr. Walker knew his 
dredge and dredged the bounce 
out of Mr. Chevrier with his ■ 
ready reply: The government p i  
t^ n i to save time and enqpense- '  
by keeping two shifts of fpen 
aboard, one working and one oft 
duty. Hence the cabins will be a 
source of great economy and ef­
ficiency: not wasteful and ex­
travagant as Mr. Chevrier. sug­
gested. Walker beat Chevrier by 
a TKO in that bout.
The announcement by Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker of Uie Im­
pending retirement of the chair­
man of the chiefs of staff com­
mittee, General Charles Poiilkes, 
finally confirms a move rumor­
ed for several years. It has 
touched off a sp.ate of specula- j 
lion about his likely successor 
as the top brass-hat.
Guessers most often choose a 
senior airman or sailor to suc­
ceed soldier Foulkes. The names 
of 'Vice Admiral H. DeWolf, now 
chief of the Naval Staff; of Air 
Marshal Hugh Campbell, his op­
posite number; and of Air Mar­
shal C, R. Slemon, now deputy 
commander of the North Ameri­
can Air Defence System (Norad), 
are widely suggested.
But all these are less highly 
regarded in military circles than 
a native of Kamloops, B.C., 51- 
year*old Air Marshal Frank 
Miller who, after' graduating 
from the University of Alberta, 
had a long and -outstanding air 
force career. He commanded tho 
training school at Summersido 
early in the war; then held com- 
mands in Europe. Later he made 
significant contributions «to Can- 
ada-U.S.A. military relations on 
the Joint Defence Board; served 
as vice-chief of our air staff; as 
vice Air deputy commander of 
the NATO forces in Europe; and 
in 1955 was appointed deputy 
minister of defence here, where 
he still serves. Frank Miller is 
the professionals’ tip to succeed  ̂
General Foulkes.
, The retirement of our top 
sailor, Adhilral. Harry DeWolf, 
is expected soon as he nears his 
57th birthday. This will lead to 
a big reshuffle at and near tho 
top. His likely successor is his 
present Vice-Chief of Staff, 53- 
year-old Rear Admiral E. P. Tls- 
dall, who was brought up at 
Duncan, B.C. Oakville’s 54-year- 
old Rear Admiral H. F. Pullen, 
now Flag Officer commanding 
the Atlantic Coast, might move 
up to be Vice-Chief; while his 
successor might be Rear Ad- i  
mlral H. S. Rayner, the young 
(49/years) native of Clinton, who 
won many decorations in World 
War II and Is viewed as the 
“Crown Prince” certain to be top 
brass, himself one day.
Save now at this 
Gigantic Saie of 
Men’s Siacks ,
Size 28 - 44 
20%  O FF 
All Regular Stock
FUMERTON'S
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1950
A sawdust and fuel crisis has 
hit the city ns the Arctic’s on­
slaught Oil the Oknnngan’.s “ban­
ana belt" continues without let­
up, At the present rate of snw- 
dupt demands S. M. Simpson 
Ltd. are able to supply only 12 
to 15 per cent of tho demands.
SiKiris nctlvllles nnd special 
events have nttrnctod mores than 
145,000 paid admissions to the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena slnco It was officially 
opened November II, 1948.
BIBLE BRIEF
v'c's himilUatlnn m I9t(). 'Ux
Ho Daniel was taken wp out of 
the den. and no manner of hurt 
was found upon him. because he 
believed In his God.—Daniel 0:23.
Hus story of Daniel and the 
lion’s den thrills every reader, 
Most of u.') admlrC Daniel for tils 
courageous faith. Many of us 
would begin to doubt when we 
see the lions. How can we gel the
20 YEARS AGO 
January, lOiO
Hon. G. M. Weir, minister of 
education In tho provincial gov­
ernment, officially opened the 
new addition to tho high school, 
which now provides n complete 
junior-senior unit under one roof.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1930
Disciples of the “roarin’ game” 
of curling have been enjoying 
themselves to tlie full slnco the 
cohl weiyiher set In. A iMinspiid 
Is now in progress In which seven 
local rinks. In addition to one 
from Flnlry skliiped by Capl, J . 
C. Dun-Waters, and one from 
Oynmn skipped by Major Mac- 
I.nren are purtldpidlng.
40 YEARS AtlO 
January, 1020
Mr. A. II. Godfrey has been 
appointed MiiM:rlnlcndent of tbe 
Okamlgan Telephone Company's 
system hi succecel Mr. G. il. 
Doble, who has resigned,
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
Dr, Hheplieid has moved Into
office
B 19 in  F l a v o r  
B 19 in
C o n v e n i e n c e
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kind of fiiltli that Is found in
nanlel? We can get It as we lie- his iipw and eommiMilou 
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VIGIL FOR BURIED MINERS
Bescue workers crowd around 
the collapsed ventilation shaft 
in this air view of the Coal- 
brook. Soutji Africa, coal mine
where hope dwindles for more 
than 400 miners entombed 600 
feet underground. The collaps­
ed roofing of the ventilation
shaft, at upper centre section 
of the arched housing le a ^ g  
from the dark pithead at lower
Survey Shows More Car Accidents 
Where Traffic Lights Installed
left, started the massive rock 
fall that trapped the miners.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
By BEN PHLEGAR 1 neighborhood association or civic
DETROIT (AP)—As a driver! group which has campaigned for 
do you feel more secure agalpstj traffic lights at some busy cross- 
«accidents when approaching an roads as a safety measure. 
IntersecUon controlled by a traf- A recent study on the fre- 
flc light? quency of accidents at 89 city and
Possibly you’ve belonged to a'rur.''! M i c h i g an  intersections
BOOK REVIEW
"Meeting With Japan" 
Intensely Interesting
Foreigners of ahy nationality ling up new shoots; on the other 
who visited Japan prior to 1938 hand the city is like some unfor-
were often arrogantly received.
He was subject to interminable 
inspections and interrogations, 
the most minute customs and 
medical examinations. He was re­
quired to list all his elose and 
distant relatives. Had it turned 
out that he himself had done ser­
vice in any army or was in some 
way connected with a political or 
international organization, h e 
might not have been admitted to 
the country at all.
Japan, bristling with militarism 
was hostile to visitors from the 
West
Italian-born Fosco Maralni 
gives a graphic account of his ex­
periences in ‘‘Meeting with Jap­
an", the Book-of-the-Month Club 
selection for January.
He first visited Japan in 1938.
But when he returned in 1953, he 
was welcomed with gracious re­
spect. The customs and passport 
formalities took but a few mom­
ents. His collection of photo­
graphic equipment was passed 
with hardly a glance.
Returning was a strange and 
moving experience. On the one 
hand, the Italian-born Maraini 
considered Japan his second 
country. It was the land where 
his three daughters had been 
born, where for many years he 
had lived in peace and had made 
warm friend.ship while engaging 
in ethnological studies or teach­
ing Italian at the University of 
Kyoto. But Japan wa.s also the 
country where, from the Italian 
armistice in September, 1943, 
until the Japanese surrendered 
in August, 1945, he and his family 
had been Intcrnded for nntifas- 
cism.
They had not been beaten or 
brutalized, but they had been 
systematically starved by their 
guards, who pilfered their ra­
tions. In desperation Maralni, 
hl.s children and his wife, as well 
ns other Italians interned with 
them, had gone on a hunger 
strike. When the officer in charge 
of their miniature concentration 
camp had harangued and mock­
ed them as traitors and liars, 
Maralni had "picked up the (kit­
chen) chop|K?r. chopped off the 
little finger of his left hand, 
picked it up and offered it to 
the terrified Kusuya. ‘Italians 
are not liars,' he shouted.” (Quo­
ted from the .diary of Marnlnl's 
wife.) . ,
Maralni knew the Japanese 
well. Violence against oneself, 
shedding one’s own blood, in CX’ 
treme cases sacrificing one’s 
life, was to them the strongest 
demoivstmtion of one's sincerity. 
Soon afterwarrl the prisoners had 
begun to receive the rations to 
which they were entltle<l. t
lie began his 1053 Journey In* 
Tokyo, a bustling. prtMtwrouH i 
city, alinosl entirely rebuilt [ 
since tlie war. "In comparison | 
v.'lth tlie .slate In which it cm-j 
erged from the war the city MComs 
tmiced a new creutlon. Invented 
only yesterday, that hud floated' 
up into the light of summer from 
the mysterious deidhs of the Pa­
cific. 'Ihosc with eye.s to sec con 
 ̂ see the old beldnd the ehroinluin 
jsurfaee, the cares Ix'hliut the 
smile.
On the one h.iixt past centuries 
like tile .slumps of huge fellisli 
liees fiopi wiiich iiiitil yester-i 
day all life seemed to have do-1 
parted, or« »pr«utln| and* throws*
tunate person who has decided 
to confront courageously with 
a song, the difficulties that are 
pressing upon him from all 
sides.”
Maraini found a similar par­
adox among the people. Form­
erly they had been blindly nation­
alistic, deluded by the conviction 
that the Rising Sun could never 
set. Now they had been forced 
to accept the bitter humiliation 
of defeat, the fact that their Emp­
eror-God was only mortal. They 
had endured the American Occu­
pation, and had even, with their 
chameleonlike adaptability, tak­
en to aping the ways of their con­
querors. But in spite of this the 
qualities he had always most ad­
mired — Japanese simplicity, 
courtesy and dignity — retnain 
cd. During his previous stay, 
from 1938 to 1946, Maraini had 
learned that it Is no good trying 
to judge the Oriental mind by 
Western standards. No people in 
the world are more remote from 
European.s. or Americans, or 
more difficult to understand. His 
book goes a long way toward 
bridging the gap between the 
East and the West.
where traffic signals have been 
installed provides some informa­
tion which may prove surprising.
Results were reported by David 
Solomon, a highway research en­
gineer, in Public Roads, a jour­
nal of highway research issued 
by the United States bureau of 
public roads.
This study shows:
1. The total number of acci­
dents increased at the 39 inter­
sections where stop-and-go type 
signals were installed pnd de­
creased at 50 intersections where 
flashing beacons were used.
2. The number of persons in­
jured decreased by one-fifth at 
the stop-and-go intersections and 
by one - half at the flashing 
beacon intersections.
3. The number of fatalities was 
cut by at least half at both types 
of installations with no appreci­
able difference between the stop- 
and-go and flashing beacon sig­
nals.
The intersections s u r v e y e d  
ranged from the simple T or 
three-leg type to .the complex 
styles where three or more roads 
converge.
The study showed accidents at 
the simple three-leg intersections 
increased 78 per cent after in 
stalling stop-and-go signals. At 
similar crossings where flashing 
beacons were used the accident 
rate dropped 32 per cent.
However, the effectiveness of 
stop-and-go signals increased as 
the intersection became more 
complicated. At the most com 
plex crossings, where a number 
of roads came together, stop-and 
go signals cut accidents 47 per 
cent.
The survey showed the type of 
accident charged with the instal 
lation of stop-and-go signals. For 
example, the most frequent aci 
cldcnt at most intersections is the 
angle collision—one car slams 
into the side of another, This 
type was. cut in half when stop 
and - go signals were installed
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TORONTO (C P)-Fed  up with 
e tt t i n g in restaurants, five 
couples have formed a gourmet 
dub.
Each couple takes a turn as 
host to ttie other members. A lot 
of research goes into the iliimers. 
llie host ai^ Ixistess plan the 
menu, service and wines.
For the past 10 years the 
couples have kept tab on the 
dty’s restaurants. They decided 
the food just wasn't good enough.
It doesn't matter what the 
restaurant s e r v e s . ” says the 
president, L e w is  Sherman of 
Hamilton. " I t  can be a hot dog. 
But it should be piping hot and 
succulent meat, a tasty bun and 
suitable relish and it must be 
served so, consistently.”
Club members say re.staurants 
will serve good meals when good 
food is demanded by the public.
Recently, Dr. and Mrs. William 
Goodman were hosts at an eight- 
course French dinner. The menu, 
listed on an outline map of 
France, included hors d’oeuvres 
assortis, saumon Griblche, gran- 
tin Dauphinois, tournedos bear 
naise, saladc fines herbes, from- 
ages, patisserie maison and cafe.
The accompanying wines and 
liqueur, chosen by Dr. Goodman, 
were Pernod. Poully - Fuisse, 
Grand Vin dc Bou ,ogne, Cote de 
Beaune-Villages and Cointreau.
Previously, Dri and Mrs. Earl 
Myers were hosts at .a smorgas­
bord featuring 28 different dishes.
Club members may not criti­
cize the food during the meal, 
but after dinner, the meal and 
the service are thoroughly ex­
amined.
m m m m m t a c o v m m , w m a ^ i m t , m ,  n m  V M n s
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OVERCOME
Gamble Benedict, 19-year- 
old heiress, is assisted by a 
New York port authority police­
man, after arriving at New 
York’s Idle wild Airport from
Paris where she was with her 
35 - year - old boy friend, ex­
chauffeur Andre Porumbeanu. 
French court put her in cus­
tody of her brother, after she
ran away to Europe with her 
sweetheart on a small tanker. 
He has said his wife has con­






SEE THE JANUARY SHOWINGS OF SIMMONS QUALITY 
BEDDING AT YOUR SIMMONS DEALER’S -  NO W!
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The best costs the least; you get more 




V I'T - M ATTRESS
Smooth top . .  
exclusive "Auto-Lock" 
precision coils . . .  deep, 
buoyant white layer felt 
upholstering (a big plus at the price) 
. . .  pre-bi. '!t border. . .  
corded handles . . .  air vents.
SPECIAL 
COMBINATION VALUE





Combining Charm Rost Mattress; 
Matching Box Spring; smartly 
styled new Headboard; six logs.





G.onuino Simmons quality . . .
"Auto-Uock” coils . . .
, precision tufting . .  .
deep white layer felt 
upholstering . . .  
pro-built border. . .  




. . .  smooth top or tuftod . 
"Auto-Lock" precision coils . .  ,
■ inner roll pro-built border. . .  X ,  
deep white layer * y & M
felt upholstering . . .  
corded handles . . .
air vents,
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(Available with Matching Box Spring) $
A LL-N E i SliM ONS S O B  BED (Available with Matching Box Spring)
A "Q UALITY H IGH . . .  SALES PRICE LOW" FEATURE
A 1960 Special. .  ..exceptional value in dual 
purpose furniture . . .  Four arm stylos. . .  five 
decorator fabrics to choose from, oach.in fiv" 
attractivo colours. Opens in seconds to 





(All prices luggetled 
retail prices)
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HUY YOUR .SIMMONS MA'I IRl.SS I ROM
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO. LTD.
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Best Season For Citrus Fruits 
Which Bring Health And Variety
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Dior Gives M ilady 
Another Big Jolt
PARIS (CP) — The House of 
Dior handed another Jolt to the 
fashion world.
Dresses displayed at the spring 
and Slimmer show erased bust, 
waist and hips. Knees were cov* 
ered, but barely.
But after being shapeless all 
day Dior’s women are supposed 
to get curvy, vampish bok>ms, 
high, small waistlines and some­
times even hip curves for the 
evening.
Designer Yves Saint - Laurent 
calls it all “ the silhouette of to­
morrow.’’ But there are echoes of 
yesterday, particularly of the 
trapeze line on which the young 
dressmaker swung daringly high 
on bds debut two years ago.
; Mrs. W, A. C. Bennett, wife 
of the Premier, will be in her 
accustomed role as official
• hostess for the government at 
the many social functions at-
• tendant on the opening and 
; sitting of the Legislature dur-
BUSY DAYS AHEAD
ing the next few weeks. Al­
though her husband is confin­
ed to hospital recovering from 
major surgery, Mrs. Bennett 
will be in the receiving line at 
the Empress Hotel this after­
noon when the cabinet and
their wives entertain at tea 
following the opening ceremon­
ies at the Legislative Build­
ings. Mrs. Geoffrey Tozer left 
Kelowna earlier tUs week to 
assist her mother in arranging 
for the various social func­
tions.—(Photo by Geortz)
W hite  Girls W ho  M arried 
Eskimos Prefer Northland
SACK STILL HERE
The sack, tent and chemise 
were all there today, with a dif- 
fence.
Basically the silhouette flares 
out roundly from bust, to short 
hemline.
But it was “bonjour tristesse’ 
for men who had the far-fetched 
hope that Saint-Laurent was go­
ing to make the girls look sexy.
Most extreme among the loose- 
flaring two-piece dresses hint at 
maternity. Other themes are the 
long, narrow cardigans that glide 
along the body without a passing 
word to the waistline, the sleeve­
less high-necked blouse - bodice 
style, the two-piece middy blouse
and polo shirt-dresses.
Last, but not least, are the 
laundry bag tunics.
Hemlines stay short under the 
kneecap, but tilt progressively 
longer at the back as the hour 
advances, ^ r t s  have eased up 
into semi-wide effect .
Mannequins wore tall beehive 
hats or pudding basins, and the 
costume jewelty was heaped on 
with a heavy hand. Jewelled me­
dallions as big as saucers perched 
on the bosom, often paired with 
slave bracelets worn above the el­
bow on each arm.
Colors are violent from morn­
ing to midnight—Kelly and em­
erald green, corals, tprquolse, 
and fuschia purple.
The Duchess of Windsor, who 
already has won a place in the 
best-dressed list for life, was 
bubbling with enthusiasm for the 
show, and marked down at least 
dozen numbers for herself.
By ELIZABETH* MOTHERWELL Bobby, two months, and Jean, a 
Canadian Press Staff Writer plump and lively two - year - old
with flashing almond-shaped eyesOTTAWA (CP) — Two white 
girls married to Eskimos say a 
compromise between wnite and 
Eskimo ways is the ideal life.
; They accept city living beiSmse 
their husbands’ jobs with the 
northern a f f a i r s  department 
brought them to Ottawa — but 
look forward to a return to the 
‘̂wonderful f  r e e d o m’’ of the 
Norto,
The girls have yet to meet, but 
there are many similarities in 
their stories as told in interviews 
here.
> The romance of the former 
Sarah Wolfe of Montreal, 22-year 
old bride of Baptiste Tootoo, was 
a case of the scientist marrying 
the subject. She went to Church- 
Ill, Man., the summer of 1958 to 
do research in anthropology and 
now is training with her husband 
for social work in the North.
HOSPITAL ROMANCE
< The marriage of Mr. and Mrs 
Elijah Menarik was a romance 
between fellow hospital workers 
Grace Margaret Finder of God­
erich, Ont., was nursing at Moose 
Factory on James Bay when she 
met Mr. Menarik, then a hospital 
orderly. Her husband’s present 
work—developing Eskimo co-oper- 
^tives—has brought him to Ot­
tawa.
Nearly four years married, 
Mrs. Menarik is the mother of
and a liking for frozen fish.
She p r e f e r s  them to pop- 
sides,” her mother says.
Mrs. Tootoo, of Jewish faith 
was married in the Roman Cath- 
olice church of her husband in 
Churchill. She says her family 
taught her to regard people for 
what they are, rather than for 
their race or religious beliefs.
JUDGMENT TRUSTED
“Of course it is one thing to 
have no prejudice, another to 
have a family member marry 
someone of a different race and 
religion. I  am their only daughter
MEETING MEMOS
*‘<%rtioies ol all types are on 
the market, even the more exotic 
varieties," I  remarked. "Good 
to tasto; wood from the stand­
point c i  health, and within the 
budget.”
‘From Florida cornu an un- 
ususlly-fuU line of citrus pro­
ducts." remarked the Chef. “The 
new Burgundy red grapefruit, 
tangerines,'tangelos, which peel 
easily and are a cross between 
a grapefruit and a tangerine: 
plentiM oranges and grapefruit 
for juice or use ‘as is*.
HONEY ORANGES
"February to June brings the 
lusdous new Murebtts or hmey 
oranges, somewhat like tange­
rines, perfect to eat out of hand. 
And the flayorful Valencias will 
be available from March to May 
for salads, fruit cups and home­
made marmalade."
"Best of all. Chef.” I  added, 
these fine eitrus fruits am- 
tribute to the nation’s health. 
Citrus is the best natural source 
of vitamin C, which is of vital




B n t l^  Pmrk Cbc^
Savory Dumplings 
Wbde Green Beans with 
Carrot Rounds 
. A{^e-Cabbage Slaw 
Warm Gingerbread Cupcake* 
Orange Sauce
Q ^ ee Tea Milk
Measurements are level: rec­
ipes for 6.
Braised Peili Chopa with 8a- 
>ry DnapUatt: Dust 6 large 
pork chops with seasoned salt. 
Brown in heavy large frypan on 
both sides.
Add water nearly to cover; stir 
in 1 tsp. beef broth powder. 
Cover, ^mmer 30 min. or until 
tender and water is half evapo­
rated.
Prepare savory puffy dump­
lings. Place atop choiw. Cover 
close; simmer 15 min.
Savory Puffy Dumplfaifa: Melt 
[3 tbsp. shortening. Add 1 chop-
assistance in warding oft the'ped seeded small green peiK>er
and 1 minced peeled small o» 
Ion. Saute until yellowed. , j  
Sift togetlwr t  c. already- 
sifted enriched ftour. 4  tsp. hak* 
log powder. ^  tsp. salt and yi 
tsp. poultry seasonhm. .
Add alternately to shorterdns 
with H c. mUk or water.
RoU W * thick on Ui^Uy-flour- 
ed surface. I ^ p t  toto f  rounds 
with biscuit cutter.
Cook as directed alaoVe. 
Oiagerhread Cwpeakat wltli 
Orange Staoe: ^Make icp one 
pkg. gingert>read mix according 
to pkg. (tiiwctloos. Add 1 tbsp. 
fine-grated orange rind, crushed 
with back of spoon to release 
flavor <tila.
Bake in oiled medium -  aUw 
cupcake pans (lined with fluted 
paper baking cups, if you iUw).
Serve warm w i t h  Orange 
Sauce.
Orange Sauce: In top of smuQ
double boiler measure 3 tbsp. 
powdered sugar, crushed grated 
rind and juice H lemon, 2 tbsp. 
butter or margarine ai^  c. 
orange Juice (single strength); 
heat.
Beat 2 eggs light. Stir in 2 
tbsp. hot sauce. Return to 
double boiler and stir 3 min., or 
until thick and creamy.
and they could have made things 
difficult but they trusted my Judg­
ment.”
Mrs. Menarik says her pre­
marriage p r o b l e m s  were not 
caused by her decision to marry 
an Eskimo but by differences in 
education which concerned her 
parents and fellow workers.
I am a registered nurse, he 
was a hospital orderly. My hus­
band went to Grade 8 — but he 
knows W c h  more. He reads a 
lot.’’
Mrs. Menarik says' she finds 
Eskimos “very -much happier” 
than whites. “They don’t worry 
about tomorrow. What is going on 
right now is important.”
'The Kelowna Yacht Club will 
hold its annual general meeting 
next Saturday, January 30. at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be 
held at the Clubhouse 1414 Water 
St.
The Rutland PTA are holding 
a turkey supper, followed by en­
tertainment on Saturday, Feb. 
13. The local men are convening 
the supper so it is bound to be 
the very best.
A bridge, whist and cribbage 
party will be held in Glenmore 
school Friday at 8 o’clock. There 
will be prizes and refreshments
Layettes Displayed 
At Annual Meeting
At the recent meeting of the 
District 2 Girl Guide Association 
there was an impressive display 
of baby garments made by one 
member of the association.
The Glenmore Brownies eam- 
^  $10 as a result of various pro­
jects. They turned this money 
over to Mrs. W. D. Short to use 
to make layettes for the Unitar­
ian Service Committee.
From the new material bought 
and scraps of wool and material, 
Mrs. Short made the four lay­
ettes. The articles were all made 
within the last month:
Inexpensive Furs M ore Popular 
On Today's Paris Fashion Scene
HITHER AND YON
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
'visitors. There Is no oharge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
!4145 between 0 a.m, and 3 p.m.
■ HOLIDAYING . . .  for several 
weeks in California nnd Nevada, 
arc Dave and Ken Ross, the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 
of East Kelowna.
IN VICTORIA Mrs. Geof­
frey Tozer is in Victoria, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. W. A 
C. Bennett. Mrs. ’Tozer will par­
ticipate in severr l social func­
tions in connection with the open­
ing of the Legislature which 
opened today.
TRIP TO PANAMA . . .  Mr, 
iiml. Mrs. Gordon Ilnug leave 
tills afternoon on n six week 
cruise which will take them to 
Pamunn nnd Mexico. .
GLENMORE
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — Youthful 
and inexpensive furs arc getting 
priority rating in the Paris fash­
ion scene.
Simple pelts like hair seal, 
Italian lamb, mole, rabbit, skunk, 
squirrel, raccoon and fox have 
come into the winter spotlight in 
high - styled garments with low 
price tqgs.
Couturiers and leading fur sa­
lons suddenly have awakened to 
the fact that most women cannot 
afford mink. Until recently, if a 
Frenchwoman could not spend at 
least the equivalent of $2,000 on 
a fur coat, she usually did not 
own one. Today, a whole new 
school of thought has come to the 
fore, led by the list of inexpen­
sive furs, or precious pelts used 
sparingly in “little ' furbelow’ 
scarves and neckpieces.
French rabbit, long known as 
a popular export item, emerges 
from Us humble role as a lining 
It has been dyed every shade ol 
the rainbow from red, white, di 
blue to brilliant jonquil yellow 
and well styled in bloused Jack 
ets or comfortable, wra î-around 
trench coats.
DYED TIGER
Rabbits nro followed in th 
fashion scene by the entire cn 
family. From the lowly “alley 
species to cheetah, tiger, Jaguar 
and snow leopard. Pierre Hal 
main uses Chinese panther 
leopard skin freely for trimming 
Givency give.s tiger skins 
black rinse so that the natural 
markIng.H appear only in shadowy 
outline. Ho use.s this effe 
new idea in llnlng.s, or features 
giant circular lei stoics of black 
dipped tiger, with a matching 
tcx|uc hat.
ix:ading fur specialist
RevUlon and Max are featuring 
new departments catering to a 
young and budget-conscious clien­
tele. A typical model from RevU- 
lon’s “tifrenty-year-old” collection 
is a short, boxy jacket made of 
bluc-black hair seal, beautifully 
worked to play up the white 
flanks on each side.
Andre Sauzaie features both 
Mongolian and Indian lambskins 
in a range of winter sports Jack­




ry ’Thomber has been a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
few days following an accident 
at school.
The Women’s Institute is hav­
ing the first carti party of the 
season at the W.I. haU on Fri­
day at 8 o’clock. Court whist wUl 
be played and a door prize .wiU 
be given away. Refreshments 
will be served.
OYAMA; A successful cloth­
ing drive was held in Oyarha last 
week by the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute. Ten large cartons of 
good, warm clothing and one 
carton of baby clothes werb don­
ated. Tribute is paid to those! 
who took time to sort out these 
articles and also to Doug Elliot 
for transporting the clothes to 
Vernon.
The Oyama Twirlers Square 
Dance Club held a successful 
party in the Winfield Memorial 
Hall. ’There were 27 squares on 
the floor at one time and every 
one enjoyed themselves. “Chuck" 
Inglis from Peachland was the 
caller assisted by other callers 
from Vernon and Winfield.
A sack lunch was served and 





Single or Two-Picco 
All waterproof and quilted 
lined, button or zipper clos­
ing with fur lined hood.
Sizes from 3 to 6X. 
Reduced by 25%  or more. 
Priced from as low as
$4.98





a t  "Town 6  Country" -  Shops C apri 
Domella Plaids
SKIRTS and JUMPERS
These garments arc very attractively designed, per­
manently pleated, and here’s an extra for you 
mother • all washable, drip dry, ideal for school 
wear. Sizes 2  -  10.
Regular Price $2.95 to $7,95.
M ID -W IN TER SPECIA L
5 1 .9 5  to $ 6 . 9 5
P A R T Y  D RESSES by Paradise and Tempo. Hand washable, just 
wash and wear. Made of the finest nylon, organza and amel cottons.
These party dresses are very attractively 
styled. Sizes 2 - 1 2 .  Special .....................
CORDS: Slacks and Slim Jim s —  These 
children’s togs are lined, washable, made 
of very durable material for long wearing. 
Sizes 2  -  6X . | Q C  O  Q C
Special ........................  I * # 3  to
Complete line of Baby’s Needs
including Curity diapers, Blankets, 
towels sets and all things nice. 
Sp ecia l. . .
All Sleepwear at 20%  OIL
Town Sr Country Childrens Wear
SHOPS CA PRI PHONE FO 2-5166
BONUS GAME  
$10000 W IN N E R
GLENMORFr-Mrs. N. Kmid- 
Bcn. of Prince George, formerly 
of Kelowna, .spent last week with 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rupert Krcnn.
Mrs. L. E. Canucl nnd lllUo 
son, And.v, of Calgary, returned 
l«>mo Inst week after a ten-day 
visit nt the liomo of Mrs. Can- 
ucTs pareats, Mr. aad Mr.s., A, 
C. Ranklac.
Mr.s. Verna MncFnrlnne, n 
mio.st of her sister, Mrs. I,. C, 
Gorby, lllKhinnd Drive North, 
for the past .several weeks, left 
oh Saturday for Merritt, where 
she will visit with her brother. 
After n short stay, .she wilt re­
turn to U>e Gorby home.
.’Tlie Glenmore Anglican Goll<l 
will hold their aiimial meeting 
MoadiiS' ev(Milag at the honur of 
Mr.s. J .  Coe.
'GU'nmorc aad distrlel resi­
dents will have the opis'i tunlty 
to tUtetul n series of Ih ree  whl.'t.! 
bridge nnd erlhbage parties, tin* 
(irst to be on FrUlay evening at 
the Glenmore tiCluKil. Svieeeed- 
log parlie« will l>e held on' Feb- 
lUiu v I'J and Fel^niaiy M. I’rl/ea 











Save o n , . .
Sweaters ^  Skirts 
Blouses Slim Jims 
I Lingerie
E V i-R v n iiN C . <;oi:.S!
Nolhing lit being wiihhcld all Winlcr 
Slock M U ST HE SO U K
DRESSES




1250 BEL AIRE 
KELOWNA
Seen being congratulated by Hugh 
Fox, Shop-Easy store manager at 
Kelowna, B.C.
HERE'S H O W  Y O U  CAN GET 
A  CASH BONUS
Pick up your brcc Bonus Card at your SIIOP-ItASY clicckout.
C a r r y  i r  w n i i  y o u  a t  a l l  'u m l s . i-vcry time you
fihop at your SllO P-IiA SY Store the cashier will punch the 
Bmounl of your purchase. You will, if your card is fully punch­
ed and you arc «kilfull and answer the tpicslion under the seal 
correctly, receive one of many cash prizes ranging from $1.00 
10 $1,000.
2 0  Groups To Submif Briefs 
To Transport Commission
‘ OTTAWA <CP) — So fw  H|CCHnmiukMi m  trampor t  ■ t i o mociotkm e i  B.C., u d  the BiiUsii 
Irw ffl^ tu d iiw  JColum W a Chamber of Commerce,
vlndal g w e n ^ « t » ^  The commljsloo released a U*tj la the Weat, the commlaatoa b* the last of its kind left In the




» be! Two Men Shootready in April. wUl be used fori * ew nna
catTjing freight out of Prince i
Ru^rt. B.C., or Yellowknife, j {*0 X6 $ FrOWI A if
KEtOWNA OAU.T C O O tn a . TWVtS.. IAN. » .  IMO PAtSK t
The last f ly in g  Stranraer;





to w . CaiuMta. It already hai held ses-i ihs ancient aircraft, first built- LONDON «CP» ■— A wwld-wide clal work in winter. |o
fright are to a ^ a r  at Quebec and the Mar- far the RAF in IKkk, k  being a t^ a l for reUcs eoraseeted with developed the fox4tlUt»i habit,
peg. foir at Regina, five at £d-hb„|^ u  ^  i„ rebuilt by Vancouver air engineer Daniel Defoe has been ofganlzed The fox, a pest to farmers and
numtoo. two < at Vancouver and' p— . . . . . . . . .
one at Victoria.'
The ct»nmlssioa also issued a
of the rail pixd>lem in log service again.
MOOSE JAW, Sash. (CP)
c n i A r f  OP U io .« ( l  tto m  rom olo =?“ *-” « J - l  b ™  J - m  ■» » H -
s o v S 3 „ “ L ite  IP C  BTM.Srniiimhi. r'lprOww. In ins7 kiiiins wooorow aiw uornoo
They are partners in the flj'iog 
Air Spray Services but 
DEFOE EEU O I there's no demand for this spe-
( ) d 0  thc.v’ve
« « n ̂ vsre.y^w twrOAsn szw ei. A e . . O U > wraivlJtD JLs& mJT la l (>ilv U f W l ^ U
^  Columbia Cariboo in 1957. killing
;its crew of four.
WhUe Francis hawifoi Oi* idane. 
Woodrow dh^ too shac^ng. MoM 
timw, th^r soy, it tohes two 
to nudto this WIL 
NO m a i i c
The men say It peovidct a cer­
tain amount of eadtoment and a 
great deal of weak. Ftytog a light 
|dam with an 95-horsepower mo­
tor, they
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States is reported about 
ready to drop, temporarily at 
« least, its effort for a total nuclear 
(ircapwis test ban agreement with 
Russia and to seek instead a 
limited ban on test ezplosiwu.
I . Negotlatkms smoog the United 
I f  States, Britain and the Soviet Un 
ion have been under way at Gen­
eva for almost 15 months. Offl- 
dals here now see little prospect 
of getting an enforceable pact to 
prevent all weapons tests.
An alternative wdiich probably 
will be put forth at Geneva to
notice to all organizations to 
Western Canada wishing to sub­
mit briefs, Instructing them to 
mail ctnjies to commission sec­
retary F . W. Anderswi at the 
hotels where the lixiulry board 
will be staying to the respective 
cities.
M. A. MaePherson. chairman 
(4  the royal cwnmistion. said all 
briefs should be submitted at 
least two weeks to advance.
WESTERN SCHEDULE
Here’s the commission’s sched-i 
ule atkl the groups slrcady plan-1
v 
Tbfooto and at the Lakcbead aikl Wally Sly#. ' ^ . !by librarians to tije Stdte New- an enemy of various domestic
to nstum to Qud>ec City f o  the: The twte-engtoed biplane lastltagtoo district, where the author and game birds, is spotted frwn 




m  fotes while 
houm.
BSC HEARD CN RUSSLA 
LONDON (Reuters) — BBC 
broadcasts to Russia arc beto.i 
received clearly over large areas 
of the Soviet Union desplto “ms;)- 
sive lamming,” the BBC's annual 
handbook says. It claims that ex.- 
cept to certain centres of pt^la- 
tton where local }ammcn are 






Queen” for the now • defunct'of his books. within a few feet of the ground, cut down road fatalities.
A coroner sstd here that pedestrl-;expensive daily newspaper. Datiy 
ans at night should wear clothes!Ledger, was 300 years cM cm Jan. 
with luminous cuffs and belts, toT. It tells for 10 pence, and is
Imalnly. for businessmen.
u. t  to appear:
Wtonlpeg. Feb. HO: Manitoba' 
government. Winnipeg Chamber I 
of Commerce, Maititoba Federa­
tion of ARrlculturc. B ran d on  
Chamber of Commerce. Manitoba 
Farmers' Union, Manitoba Beet! 
Growers Association, City of St. ||
^  near future — barring some g f  James Chamber of
important new offer by Russia 
is to prohibit large underground 
tests as well as all aerial and 
underwater tests and undertake, 
meanwhile, a joint study of 
means for eliminating even small 
underground explosions.
The present stalemate centres 
on the difficulty of detecting 
small explosions deep under­
ground to violation of a total test 
ban agreement.
The United States and Britain 
have been unsuccessful to gettirig 
the Soviet Union to agree to un­
dertake a new scientific investi­
gation of detection problems to 
the light of evidence indicating 
that small explosions would be 
almost impossible to distinguish 
from earthquakes.
Commerce.
Regina, Feb. 12 - 15:Saskat- 
chewan government, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan Cool Company, 
to conjunction with Great West 
Coal Company, Hudson B a y  
Route Association and Saskatoon 
Board" of Trade.
EdnratoB, Feb. 19-18: Alberta 
government. Lethbridge Cham­
ber of C o m m.e r c e. Farmers' 
Union of Alberta. Alberta Wheat 
Pool, Council of,Canadian Beefj 
P ^ u cers.
Victoria, Feb. 22: British Col­
umbia government.
Vancouver, Feb. 23-24: B.C. | 
Lumber Manufacturers Associa­
tion. along with Consolidated Red I 
Cedar Shingles Association and 
the Plywood Manufacturers As-
QUEEN IN  LONDON
This Is one of the latest pic­
tures of Queen Elizabeth, who 
’ is expecting her third chlld.Thc
If you bake at hom«r
these light pinwheola 
with their orango-maco- 
pecan filling are a treat 
not to bo missed. Make 
them soon, and use 
Floisohmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast, for finest results.
PICAN 9W IIT AUN9
1 • Scald
V i c. m ilk
Stir In
,3  Ib ip s . granulated sugar 
1 ftp . salt 
V i c. bultar or Blue 
Bonnet M argarim i
Cool l« kilswerin.
2« Mtoiura into largt bawl 
V i  c. lukew arm  w a te r
Stir In.
1 l ip .  granulated augar 
Spilnkl* vitth contmtt ol 
1 envelope  
Fleischmenn'a A ctive  
D ry  Y e e it
t«) itond 10 mini., THEN tilr w«R. 
Stir In Ltoworm milk mlnhirfr 
1 w ell-beelen  egg  
Vi  tip . vanilla 
iV l  K. once-lifted  
o ll-p u rp e ie  flour
•dal until »mot)th ond claitk. 
Woik In on oddiHonol
I  V i c. Reboot) once- 
- sifted e ll-p u rp ete  flo u r
3 -  Kn«ad on Kourod boord
unttl imooth and •loilk. l*lota 
In Qt*oi.td bowl, Orooie top. 
Cover. l«l ilta b, vrotn ptoc*. 
Ii«» from droll, wtiill doubind In
b.lk - ut>«wl I Vi brn.
Combine
1 c. lightly-pecked  
brow n sugar
Vi lip. ground mace
14 c. chopped pecans
2 lips, grated orange 
rind
Vi c. melted butter or 
margarine
Punch down dough. Knead 
on llourtd board until imooth. 
Cut Into 2 equal poriloni. Roll out 
Into reclongler 11 H  x 9'. Spread 
with pecon mixture. Beginning at 
a long edge, roll up, |ally-roll 
fothloci. Cut eoch roll Into 9 
lUcet, Place In greoied mullln 
cupi, e cut tide up. Oreoie lopi. 
Cover, lei rUe until doubled -  
about 14 hr. la le  ki mod. oven, 
3S0*, about IS  mint 
Yield I IVV dottn bum.
'o e i i t n i^  oB f
picture was taken as she re­









LOWEST PRICES on FURNITURE-APPLIANCES-HARDWARE
1
Buy Better Furniture Values Now  




Come in and sec how much 
value and beauty are packed 
into this handsome group.
Consists of 3-pcc. Bedroom Suite. Arborite top Mr. 
and Mrs. Dresser, 4-drawer chest, bookcase bed, bed­
spread, two airfoam pillows, and twin bullet lamps. 
Regular 279 .00 . Not exactly as shown.
Save on Quality, Comfortable Bedding!
MATTRESS UNITS
b y  S IM M O N S
Simmons mattress features , . .  '
“Auto-Lock” precision coils, inner roll pre-built 
border, deep white layer felt upholstering, corded 
handles, air vents.
: V1 '
f / M  
' a "
5̂1
l l i i i l p '  
i i f f i a i t i
1 ^ 1 "  
It" t ic*-/ I /  f /  /
' 1 ^ ........ - -4 IM-- I
^-5'-
B O X  SPRING AND 




To U se for Gracious Dining in Her Modern Home!
6 -Pee. DINING ROOM SUITE
Mother is sure to love this group . . . 
with its crisp, clean lines, beautiful 
sandstone finish and the good propor­
tion of each piece. It's PRACTICAL 
too, with plenty of drawer and shelf 
space.
Regular 229.00. All 6  pieces 
on sale at only
1 9 9 . 0 0
Not exaoUy as shown.
6 Piece DINING ROOM  SU ITE (in Eastern Elm). Reg 
6 Piece DINING ROOM  SU ITE (in ^bloiul oak). -Reg.
339.00
279.00
... Special $299.00 
... Special $239.00
SKLA R LIN ER
2-pce. SLEEPER SUITE
A February Sale Opportunity to buy real 
comfort . . .  for day and night uhc. Top 
constnictlon in durable tui-quolse nylon 
frieze covering. Modern wide arm .stŷ - 
Ing,.
Regular 2.‘>7,00.
FEBR U A R Y  SALE 2 2 5 .0 0
3-piccc Bedroom Siiilc
Solid Elm. 1 0 0  n n
February Sale. Special........ I # T ,V v
2 piece Chc.slerncid SiiHc
Foam rubber cu.Hblon» in rich wheat 
color covering. 9 1 0  flH
Regular 2.10.00 ........................A I 7.M U
I-hied above are only a few of the furniture values.
E V E R Y n ilN G  T lIR O U G IIO U r OUR EURNITUlU: DEPARTM ENT
IS REDUCED.
SHOPS CAPRI
P E E N IY  OF 
F R E E  PA RKlN t;
Open I'rlday Until 9  p.m. 
for yoiir
Shopping Convenience.
I’lK lN E  OHIIKRS ACCEPI I.D
Vo ir B.C. Ouned nml Oii raicfl I . iu:;arc. U ir hvu c iii l Appliance Store”
Join the savings BONANZA for spectacular storewide savings on quality furniture, 
appliances and hardware. In some cases, quantities are limited. Here are Just a few 
of the hundreds of values. Shop Early.
Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9 a.m. 
Appliance Departm ent Specials
KEYED FOR TODAY’S BETTER LIVING TO MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
B U Y  M O R E . . .




FRIGIDAIRE 3 0 "  RANGE
Here’s a fully automatic elec­
tric range with every feature 
modem housewives demand. 
With puU-clean oven that cleans 
like a dream. Regular 329.00.
2 2 9 0 0






Frigidaire "Super" Automatic Washer
Provides Cycle Selector Settings for Regular and Wash 
and Wear with controlled timing and rinse tempera­
tures. Wash selector with hot and warm settings. Auto­
matic dispenser for bleach, tints and dyes. 3-ring 
“pump” Agitator with automatic liht-away wash and 
rinse. Porcelain enamel finish top and lid. 
FE B R U A R Y  SA LE with trade.
Matching Frigidaire "Super" Automatic Dryer -  189.00.
CRESCEN T SHAPE HIGH BACK
RELAXER CHAIRS , ROCKERS
1
Boltoflex covering. (j)0  CA 
Regular 27.50. February Sale .  A 'J x J v
Quality covers. Best A 7 0 5  
construction. Reg. 54.95 ..........
1 Only THOR WRINGER WASHER
Model V I2. Regular 249.00. Slightly marked. 
February Sale Clearance Price ............................. .
1 9 9 . 0 0
FR IG ID A IR E FA M ILY  SIZE
9 .5  Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
1 30.00 Trajlc-in on your old refrigerator not more than 
10 years old and in working condition. I Q Q  A Q
February Special ..........................-.............  I # # a W  ____________________ _—
Hardware Departm ent Specials
Frigidaire 8 cu. ft,
REFRIGERATOR
Regular 289.00. AQO IMI 
February Sale - Z v 7 » U U
Housewares
5 3 -picce DINNERWARE SETS *IZ  Q C
Special ................ ............................. I O # # J
32-plccc DINNERWARE SETS Q  y C
20-plecc BREA K FA ST SETS. Special 4.95 
20-pIcco BREA K FA ST SETS 1 A  Q  C
Special ........... .................................. I v . Y J
Insulated TEA  POTS. Special......... . . 1.89
Insulated ICE BUCKETS. Special .... 5.25 
Enamelled BREA D BO XES —■ Chrome
doors and trim. Special ........................ 7.50
Plastic JU IC E  C 0N TA IN I:R  r Q
(Quart vSizc) ...........................................
Big Savings on Tools
Skill 4Va” ELEC TR IC  SAW. Spec. 31.50 
Beaver'8-incli BENCH SAW (less motor)—
69.95
BRA SS B U r r S  (4 X 4). Special...........  88^
HAND SAWS. Special .......................... 3-95
16-plccc SOCKET WRENCH SE T
(in case) ...........................     *3 .95
4-plccc TORCH KITS. Special ........ 6.75






2 9 9 5
Alarm Clocks. . . .  
Oven M itts .  .  .  -  




J 4 inch H.P. motor
5 5 0 0
*
<BI»1S) JKKMES ANDY MeCALLUM
T r a i l  R e v i v e s T a c t i c s :





NEW YORK (AP)—The Soviet 
Olympic ice hockey team arrived 
at Idiewikt airport today en route 
to Squaw Valley, Calif., and the 
games by way of Colorado.
The team will play two games 
in Colorado—one at Colorado Col­
lege and the other at Denver 
University. The Russians expect 
to remain in Colorado from 10 to 
12 days before departing for the 
site of the Olympics.
The captain of the team is vet 
eranJN ikdalSolo^^
COURIEIM O MAKE SURVEY ON 
PUBLISHING SOCCER SCORES
Several inquiries have been made to the Daily 
Courier regarding publication of United Kingdom 
soccer scores.
A year ago a survey was made requesting that 
those interested in seeing the scores run, write the 
sports editor.
However, there was little response and with 
only a limited space for sports news they purposely 
have been left out.
The Courier will re-examine the situation and 
run the scores if enough people are interested.
The only way we can tell is if these people write 
to the Sports Editor, Daily Courier, Kelowna.
' TRAIL. B.C. (CP)-TVan Smoke 
Eaters dipped deep Imo their 
storied past lor the tacUcs that 
allowed them to oip the touring 
Moscow Selects 7 4  in an exhibi­
tion hockey game before 6,000 
cheering fans W.ednesday night.
The Smoke Eaters brought out 
the checkerboard i>assing game 
from the mothballs aixl set back 
the Russians 3-1 in the opening 
period. Selects rallied to take a 
5-4 lead in the second period only 
to have Trail storm back in tlie 
final 20 minutes and outscoro 
them 3-1.
SCORE DOUBLES
Captain Cal. Hockley, Gerry 
Penner and diroinutivc Pinoke 
McIntyre each scored twice for 
TraU. Defenceman Harry Smith
the c^ers. iMoiriay they w h l j^  Vernon C»*
The Selects now leave for Ed- nadians M the neighbouring Sen- 
montoa and a civic reception to- ior A CMumagan League 10-2. 
night. Friday they meet the jun- It was the first brtematlonal 
ior Edmonton Oil Kings. test for Ttrall since Uie heyday of
TraU, leading the Senior A the WIHL in the late 30s when 
Western International H o c k e y  the Smokies and the now-del^ct 
League, picked up two players'Kimberley Dynamiters cut it brU- 
from Rossland for the game— liant swath on the Canadian
Mclntsrre, the league's top scodrer, 
and Hal Jones. Rossland captainl 
The touring Russians still have 
an even split on the western leg 
of their 10-game Canadian tour.
BOWLING SCORES
GREG IABLON8KI
Four Kelowna Packer play­
ers wiU assist Kamloops Chiefs 
Monday when they meet Kit- 
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen in 
an exhibition game in the Hub 
City. BUI (Bugs) Jones, Andy 
McCaUum, Greg Jablonskl and
KC8S KOWALCHUK
Russ Kowalchuk have consen­
ted to boost the Kamloops club 
in it’s tut against Canada’s 
Olympic entry. The Dutchles 
meet Vernon Canadians the 
following night. They wUl not 
be playing in Kelowna.
hockey scene with their dazxUng 
checkerboard attack.
TraU’s best showing was in 1938 
when it won the Allan (Xip and, 
tl»  world hockey champkwshtp.
Creighton Back From AL; 
Paces Leafs To Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS' he keeps up that kind of play,’ 
Though he couldn’t sUck in the
NaUonal Hockey League. D a v e  o“»er toe Port ^ u r  native 
Creighton apparenUy stUl h a s  been the property of aU six NHL 
that big league scoring touch. It smee making his first
r^ y  prolong his stay this time. { 9^ 9 ^  ^
■ lip on his third trip from toe His goal Wednesday night came 
minors—this time as an emer- at 7:58 of the final period when 
gency replacement—the 29-year- he rifled home a 10-footer to fin- 
old centre shook off the effects of ish off a fine rush by Brewer, 
a 15-stitch head cut Wednesday 'nig Black Hawks lost a chanc' 
night and fired a third-peril^ to break their tie with Boston for
goal to give Toronto Maple Leafs 
a 2-1 victory over Chicago Black
Hawks.
Meanwhile in New York the 
floundering Rangers — 37 points 
behind league - leading Montreal 
—fought the Canadiens to a 2-2 
tic before 15,260 fans.
But the last - place Rangers 
weren’t able to muzzle classy 
Jean Beliveau and the big centre 
figured in both Montreal goals to 
climb into a tic for the individual 
scoring leadership.
In ’Toronto a crowd of 13,632 
saw Creighton star in a listless 
game that gave Leafs their first 
win in four starts and moved 
them to within a point of second 
place Detroit Red Wings who 
were idle along with Boston 
Bruins. ^
The Maple L e a f s  recalled 
Creighton last weekend from Ro­
chester Americans of the Ameri­
can League as a sub-substitute 
for Larry Regan, sidelined with 
a back injury.
Creighton, struck on the head 
by a shot from Leaf defenceman 
Carl Brewe? in the first period, 
earned the praise of coach Punch 
Imlach after the game.^
"He’s here to stay as long as
Two Years Since 
Roy Campanella 
Badly Injured
GLEN COVE. N.y. (AP)-On 
the wall of Roy CampancUa’s 
bedroom hangs a small plaque 
with tois h. crlption: ’’Before you 
can score, you must have a goal. 
Your g -nl Is to walk again and 
with God’s help, you will score."
Campanella prlzc.s the plaque 
ns much as any of the dozens of 
awards he received as a big 
longue baseball player,
•*I look at It every day. and 
every time 1 look at It I get a big 
lift," Roy said In an Interview. 
*T haven’t walked for two years 
now and I still have no resiwnse 
at all from my legs. But deep 
Ipsklo of me 1 have the feeling 
that some day I will walk again."
Twlay marks the socoqd an­
niversary of a car accident which 
lelt Campanella, former star 
catcher with the old Brooklyn 
Dotlgcra, paralyzed from the 
waist down.
" I t  Isn’t as bad ns one might 
think,” said Hoy. working his 
arms and 8houldcr.s from a .sit 
ting imltlou In his dectrlcally 
controlled wheelchair- 
"In fact. I’m grateful for all 
the tilings I have been able to 
do."
What Impre.sscs people most 
uiMin flr.st contact with Cnmpnn- 
ella 1.S hts cheerfulnc.ss.
"Why shouldn't I tx) cheerful',’ 
F.xeept for sitting In a wheel­
chair, I'm lending a normal life, 
Ph,v.sleally, I've come along verj 
well, My arms are much stronger 
1 have some leellng In my Hn 
g e t s  . . .
"To me, the most Imiwrlant 
thing H Ihiit I’m able to support 
my fanilty. Tlial’s the pmqHisc o( 
every man In this world."
Cntopanella. 38. has had Ills own 
dally network radio show for 
more than a year. He recently lx  ̂
gan a local weekly television 
sltow. lie also will handle the m 
iK-tjveeii iMUtloii of 10 doohlehead 
n -  Ilf New Voik Yanliee game: 
(UN! -ciinoa. ( ‘ani|iy al:io ovvii.-< 
. and opvriile.s a liquor »toie In
’ Itarlern.
fourth spot. They got a first- 
period goal from rearguard Bol­
lard St. Laurent, with Ken Whar- 
ram and Ron Murphy assisting 
The second period was barely 
two minutes old when Dickie Duff 
tied it, tipping in a corner pass 
out from ^ b b y  Pulford.
Chicago Goalie Glenn Hall 
turned in a sparkling game with 
28 stops but couldn’t make up 
for Hawks’ offensive deficiencies. 
Toronto’s Johnny Bower turned 
back 22 shots.
UouMwife Tuesday Afternoon
Ladies High Single 
Flo Chutskoff—220 
Ladies High Triple 
Flo Chutskoff-^1 
Team High Single 
Ups and Downs—813 ]
Ladies High Average 
Tina Barr—175 
Team Standing::
1, Pups 24; 2. Tyros 24; 3. Prudes 
18; 4, Ups and Downs 30; 5,
Cats 20.
Hi Team
Ups and Downs — 2156.
Tuesday Mixed Commercial 
Bowling League
Ladies High Single 
Lillian Hawkins—281 
Men's High Single 
Doug Clower-^9 
Ladies High Triple 
Lillian Hawkins—618 
Men's High Triple 
Carl Neufeld—466 
Team High Single *
Bridgelunch—1040 
Team High Triple 
Bridgelunch—2907 .
Ladies High Average 
Vern Andow—176 
Dolores Clarke—176 
Men’s High Average 
Jack Pilfold—222 
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Stamps Snap Losing Streak 
With 3-2 Win Ov^r Cougars
HOCKEY SCORES
TAKE HABS’ MEASURE
The Canadiens outshot New 
York 34-24 but saw their latest 
winning streak snapped at six 
games when rookie Ken Schinkel 
scored for the Rangers at 8:48 of 
the final period,
Beliveau scored Montreal’s first 
goal 30 seconds after toe start of 
the second period on a pass from 
Dickie Moore and assisted when 
llnomatc Marcel Bonin put toe 
Canadiens in front at the flve- 
m' mn’’’' of th" third period.
George (Red) Sullivan, New 
Y u . . . . s p a r K y  t e a m  captain, 
scored the gnme’.s first goal in 
the opening period with Bob Ka- 
bel assisting.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Chicago 1 Toronto 2 
Montreal 2 New York 2 
Eastern Professional 
Kingston 5 Sudbury 10 
OHA Senior A 
Whitby 3 Kitchener 5
American League 
Hershey 4 Cleveland 3 
Providence 8 Buffalo 5
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 2 Moose Jaw 3 
Estevan 1 Prince Albert 10 
Eastern League 
New Haven 4 Clinton 2 
Johnstown 3 Philadelphia 0 
International League 
St. Paul 8 Toledo 3 
Indianapolis 3 Louisville 1 
Exhibition 
Moscow 6 Ti’nil 7 
Japan 4 Kenora 11
Stampeders went to Victoria in 
Wednesday’s only game in toe 
Western Hockey League with toe 
mark of doom on them. A six- 
game losing streak hung over 
their heads and the night before 
lowly Spokane Comets had clob­
bered them 7-4.
But Stamps took Cougars by 
the heels and twice fought off 
Victoria rallies to win 3-2 before 
2,194 fans.
The result left the standings un­
changed with Victoria in third 
place and Stamps in sixth, but 
gave the Prairie club a much- 
needed boost for its game Friday 
against toe league-leading Van­
couver Canucks.
In other action the same night 
second-place Seattle Totems wiil, 
entertain Spokane and flfth-place -fue 
Winnipeg Warriors play host to 
feurth-place Edmonton Flyers.
Cougars went on toe ice without 
key defenceman Jack Bionda— 
suspended for two games after 
he shoved referee Willie Papp in
a game last Saturday—but with 
only four home losses this season 
and Calgary in the doldrums they 
looked set for victory.
Stamps veteran Sid Finney 
flashed &e warning sign early, 
however, blasting home a goal In 
the third, minute after he picked 
up a long pass from Lou Jan­
kowski.
With less than four minutes of 
the period to go Victoria tied it 
up with a goal by Don Black 
burn. But' Stamps had smelled 
blood and Jankowski hooked the 
puck into the net seconds later 
and Calgary was again in toe 
lead.
Victoria’s Arlo Goodwin brought 
Victoria back into the picture 
when he tied it 2-2 in the second, 
winner came from Stamos
HARRY SMITH 
. . .  ex Packer boy
who saw action against Russians 
teams a year ago when Kelowna 
Packers toured Russia, added the 
other.
Another veteran of international 
competition, Alexei Guryshev, 35- 
year-old teacher who has played 
on all Russian teams in World 
Cup championship tournaments 
paced Selects with two goals.
Youngsters Vyacheslav Starshl 
nov, 20, and Boris Mayorov, 18, 
each scored a goal with Valentin 
Chistov and Yury Krilov getting
rookie Terry Gray early in toe 
third.
Calgary’s L u c i e n Dechene 
stopped 27 shots in the wide-open 
contest and at the other end Mar­
cel Pelletier handled) 29.
GOOD BOWLER
MARIEVILLE, Qqe. (CP) 
Irene Boily bowled the first per­
fect 300 game in records at this 
community 25 miles east of Mont 
real. She plays in a commercial 






I c S A L E
on
SPORT SHIRTS
Buy one at regular price and obtain 
another for only 1<.
Choose from our large selection avail­
able in all sizes and colors. Be early 
for the best selection.
' J m J .
jrf
MEN S’ WEAR
420 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2686
Local Bdntams 
Blank Vernon
Tom Schram marked up a 
shutout last night as his Kel­
owna teammates blanked Ver­
non 6-0 in bantam hockey action 
at Memorial Arena last night,
Marcello Verna led Kelowna 
with two goals while Wayne 
Oliver, John Strong, Dave Bif- 
ford and Vic Cowley added the 
others.
The Kelowna boys scored one 
in the first and one in the sec­
ond period and banged in four 
fast markers in the final stanza.
The local crew received eight 
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Each
These Spark Plugs arc the latest in design and 
arc made of Superior materials.
NGK Spark Plugs Provide:
(a) Easier Slartlng.
(b) Greater Fuel Economy.
(c) Longer Life.
The NEW "SU P E R ” NGK Spark Plugs will NOT overheat through* high spe(^ds on the 
Highways apd SLOW S l OP and S l'ART driving in town WILL NO I EOUL them!
Ih esc PLUGS have been TE .SIE D  and PROVEN right here In the OKANAGANl
HAVE YOURS IN S IA L L E D  lO D A Y !
AUSO A V A ILA BLE THROUGH YO U R LOCAL C;ARAGE
Gem AUTO SERVICE
. . .  the slacks you need to round out 
your casual wardrobe are here now at 
sensational low prices.
Never before have you seen such a wide selection 
of styles and fabrics at such a tiny price.
A LL YO U R FA V O R ITE STYLES.
Wool Worsteds. . .  Wool Gaberdines 
. . .  Venetian and Rayon, Gaberdines 
and Wash 'n Wear Fabrics.
COMPIETE SIZE RANGE 28 - 44
# ,
A ll Regular Stock 
Must Be C leared
m
m i REDUCED BY .'■r.






IL R . No. 2 VERNON ROAD PHONE PO 5-5112
WHIiRE. CASH III,ATS CREDIT
Humble English Soccer Team | 
Gets Big Game W ith  Hotspurs
By WEBIBBOOK I Their reoml in the FooUwU| Fot ti»s cup match Crewe looks
CaBwUaa Frees Staff Witter League is even worse. Over thcjforward to a sell - out crowd cl 
LONDON (CP) — Win. lose y^a^s they have never fin-120,000 fans, eclipsing the club rec-i 
draw, Tottenhana Hotspur's w h i t e h i g h e r  than I6th in t h e i r o f  17,000 set in 1953. Despite! 
Jersey* are sure to emerE® “ team division and were in tils financial |uoblems« the club!
the fourth round of the Football place between 1958 and 1958. ‘
Assodatioa Cup shoving signs o f!^ **  season they show^ some
lUHLOWNA lUUaLT CODBWB. IWEDUL MK. tt. 19M f  ACUB I
tattle - tale grey,
By the luck of the draw the 
leaders of the Football League'; 
First Division must travel to 
Crewe, an overgrown railway 
unction where the customers
signs of life, finishing 18tb.
The effect on the Crewe sup­
porters was spectacular. Average 
attendances, in a year when gates 
were stumping all over the coun- 
tr>', soared by 3,500 over the prev-
take their soccer with a liberal season. On the road the Rail- 
mixture of soot from passing wsymen were 
ti-aios, ! popular sides in their division.
For Crewe Alexandra the visit i HARASSED MANAGER
of Britain’s wealthiest soccer 
club on Jan. 30 is one of the most 
momentous occasions since the 
railway station was declared open 
for business In 1837. The Railway- 
men have not been exactly over­
burdened with honors.
LOWLY STANDING
Founded In 1876, the Fourth 
Division club registered Us last 
notable achievement 24 years ago 
when it won the Cheshire County 
Rose Bowl, a prlie largely con­
tested by non - league clubs.
Crewe once reached the - cup 
semi - final, but that was in 1893. 
Last year they were knocked qpt 
In the first round by South 
Shields, a non - league side which 
beat them 5-0.
the Second World War.
COME BACK HERE YOU
Hipping try, 'ey wbat--by 
Chelsea goal-keeper Reg Mat  ̂
thews—-but to no avail, as ball 
heads for the net and a score
for Leeds United in London 
Saturday. Goal was scored by 
centre-forward John McCole.
Score helped Leeds to a 3-1 
win in the English First Divi­
sion league soccer match.
(AP Photo)
has refused an offer by neighbor­
ing Port Vale to switch to Us 
50,000 - catracity ground.
FLAYERS CONFIDE.NT
If Sjjurs were feeling nervous' 
about sending their £ 200.000 line­
up against such unfashionable oi> 
position, their mood probably 
didn’t improve when they read 
the pai)crs.
A reporter asked Crewe winger 
Tim Coleman what he thought of
. :
The modest Improvement in . ,  „
Crewe’s fortunes Is a credit 
mnnieer Harrv Ware t h e  Colcman said. “ I
seventh man to hold the job shree jjf?/ ® halfback line Israther weak.
Bundled In a heavy overcoat halfback
the club’s unheated wooden buUd-|§J* ® management £80,000. 
Ing next to the raUway s t a U o n .  ® niorc ^
Ware wrestles with the weekly receipts for the last
problem of finding 22 players years.
fill his league and reserve sides 
from a total playing staff of 24.
One of the tales that make 
Crewe Alexandra the butt of 
sports - minded comedians tells of 
the time the team was Wt by in­
juries and the reserve side went 
Into action with a goalkeeper at 
outside right and the coach com­
ing out of retirement to play cen­
tre half.
THIS IS MWOR HOCKEY 




Trainers Work On Stars 
For Sat. Soccer Matches
Mountain Climbing 
Czech Pucksters In
By JACK SULLIVAN ithe mountains and this mountain!opened at the start of September, 
Canadian Press Staff Writer hike at an altitude of between two weeks ahead of schedule, and 
Sugar Hay Robinson tuned up 2,000 metres was a good [the players embarked on a rigor-
for his last fight in a department 
store window. Other athletes have 
been known to adopt off - beat 
training procedures, such as go­
ing to night clubs where it takes 
two to tango.
But not the Czechoslovakians. 
They go mountain climbing, just 
like. Herb Elliott of Australia, the 
world’s greatest miler.
.While hockey players in Canada 
were soaking up the sun on golf 
courses or peddling beer and ot­
her items during the off - season 
last summer, the Czech national 
hockey team put on climbing 
, togs and explored mountains. 
f'. They weren’t just sight - seeing.
VIGOROUS TRAINING
^ The idea, say reports from 
'  Prague via the Czechoslovak Ic- 
' gaUon in Ottawa,' was to prepare 
thorn for the Olympic hockey 
tournament a t . Squaw Valley 
Calif., next month. Here’s , vthat 
one report, says: .
i “As early as last May a broad 
poql of 26 probablifs was riomln- 
' afcd for the Olympic team. In­
dividual club trainers were In 
charge of the summer training pf 
these would - be Olympiaps , . .
•Tn the first half of July the 
probables went on a one - week 
mountain tour nlong the ranges ol 
the Small Fntra nnd liOW Tatra 
mountains. Squaw Valley lies in
way to check the acclimitization ous training period. One arena
powers of the coming Olym­
pians.” •
But the writer neglected to di­
vulge the results of the tests.
The background behind this 10- 
month preparation period prob­
ably stems back to last March 15 
when the Czech hockey team de­
feated Canada's Bellville McFar­
lands 5 - 3 in the final game of 
the , world amateur champion- 
.ships. McFarlands won the title 
on a better goal average.
Within two months they had 
their Squaw Valley candidates 
lined up. And they’ve been plan­
ning since then.
Five of the 30 Indoor artificial 





Set For Big 
Kamloops Event
KAMLOOPS (CP) -• Lower 
Mainland competitors are fav­
ored to win most titles In tho 
first annual B.C. Figure Skat­
ing Championships opening here 
today.
A contingent of 44 arrived Wed­
nesday from Vancouver. for tlic 
three-day cominstltlon.
Winners go to Regina Feb. 4- 
6 for the Canadian Champion­
ships nnd an opiwrtunlty to make 
Iho Canadian team, which will 
participate In tho world .chanq)- 
ion-shlps In, Vancouver March 
1-5.
CapUono Winter Club of North 
'Vencouver heads the 10 club.s 
entered with 17 competUons, 
Other club.s participating in tho 
16 evenl.s are Mount Paul Skat 
' Ing CUib of Knmlooiw 10, Olcn 
gurry Figure Skating Club of 
Penticton 10. Burnaby Winter 
Club 2, Connaught Skating Club 
, 10, Vancouver Skating Club five. 
Kcnisdnle Figure Skating Club 
seven. Totem Figure Skating 
Club of New Westminster two; 
nnd three for Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club.
Events arc senior women’s 
and men’s singles: Junior nnd 
\ senior women's pali.s; novice, 
junior and senior mixed pairs; 
mixed fours; ami veterans', 
bron/e, silver, senior and gold 
diinecs.
, Competition In the senior wo­
men’s singles is expected t*> be 
keenest since five of the eight 
entries are gold im-rlallst-s.
Shtrra Kenworthy o( Capilano. 
Is (avou^t.
She Is « U S, and Canadian 
gold meil.dlst and won tho B.C. 
const senior women’s chnmplon- 
t,, ship In 1W.VJ. She w.i.s tlilnl In the 
Canadian Junior ladies last year.
Her chief op|Hvsltlon will «sune 
fioui Mai alee ,*\niu' Itullev o( 
Ken'udale who has taken tlie 
ou»'T ailidle Jiwnrtl (<n tlu' eoasl 
!he l.i>i two years.
CHICAGO (AP) — Ever since 
fighter Henry Hank, a one-time 
Detrodt zoo helper, beat a caged nament. 
lion to the punch his reflexes 
have been sharp.
The 21-yenr - old Hank, out­
weighed 165 pounds to 173, showed 
his shots Wednesday night by 
flooring Jesse Bowdry of St.
I.ouls twice in tho third round 
and nailing him ngnln In the 
sixth for a technical knockout.
After making his sensational 
television appearance in Chicago 
stadium, Hank, father of five 
children, harked back to his days 
in tho Detroit zoft two years ago,
. ‘Tm  a full time fighter now. 
blit a couple of years ago I had 
to take iKirt time work to make 
eiids meet. There was this Hon 
dozing near the bars of his 
cage. I never toaehwi a lion be­
fore nnd I followed an urge to do 
it. 1 reached in and one of his 
paws reached for me. I got my 
hand out in time.”
AIMS FOR TOP 
His spirit.-! rising with this 
story, Hank, No. 5 raukeil mid 
dlewolglit wlio has 23 knockouts 
m 40 vielories, continued: "There 
are four guys ahead of me in 
tlie ratings nnd I could take tliree 
of them out tho same night.
" I  would get Uay Ilolitnson. an 
old man, and tlie guy wlio beat 
him, Paul Pender, by tlie tliird 
or tomtii rouiid.s.
■(leae l-’iillmer is stronger. 1 
would nail lilm in the sixth. As 
for Spider Wehb—lie would he tlie 
easie.st of nil—lie’.s made for me 
and it would take only three 
rouail.s,”
Hank, a e h o p p i n g  power 
punelier, nearly had Bowdry, 
rated «-lKl\lh among light-lieavy- 
welght.s, tn the first voumi, rock­
ing lilm wHIi lifts and liglit.-i in 
die corner. Ills savage short 
right droppeil Bowdry for an 
eight count twice in tho third and 
referee Frank Stkoia stopped tlie 
- l̂augliter in the sixth alter a 
1 bleeding Bowdry a g a 1 n w as 
(IcH im l.
was set aside for the squad 
'The Olympic probables have 
just completed an international 
tournament in Prague and the 
team will be selected before 
leaves for the United States this 
week
Last reports named 10 players, 
including team captain Karel Gut,
33 - year - old defenceman who 
played his 100th international 
game against Canada in the Pra­
gue final. This is his third Olym­
pic appearance
He played in Oslo in 1952 when 
Canada bounced the Czechs 4-1 
and in 1956 at Cortina, Italy, 
when Kitchener - Waterloo Dutch­
men beat them 6-3.
Another player some Canadians 
will recall with misgivings is Jan 
Starsi, 26 - year - old physical 
training professor. He scored two 
goals in the 1959 world tourna­
ment and became a Czech na­
tional hero.
There was a big fight for the 
goalkeeping job but the likely 
starter Is 21 - year - old Vladimir 
Nadrchal, who "robbed” tho Mc­
Farlands last year. He made 44 
saves and was voted the out 
standing goalkeeper of the to\ir-l centre
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—A dozen train­
ers worked on key players today 
as several clubs faced the pos­
sibility of going into Saturday’s 
fourth round of the Football As­
sociation Cup with the odd star 
out of action.
One of the hardest-hit was Ful­
ham. The south London club may 
have to visit Leicester City with 
three regulars out of the lineup. 
Goalie Tony Macedo and fullback 
Jim Langley have muscular ail­
ments.
Some of the cup underdogs saw 
their chances jeopardized by in- 
; uries. Bristol Rovers of the Sec­
ond Division will have to send out 
an understudy to watch Preston’s 
redoubtable Tom Finney in place 
of centre half David Pyle, who 
has a bad knee.
TOUGHEST JOB 
Humble Crewe Alexandra, with 
the toughest assignment of all, 
will have to face Tottenham Hot­
spur, the First Division leader^ 
without goalkeeper Keith Jones, 
unless his septic heel gets better 
in time.
A pulled thigh muscle may 
sideline centre half Joe Shaw of 
Sheffield United for the Second 
Division side’s home meeting 
with Nottingham Forest, the cup- 
holders.
F irst. Division clubs had their 
troubles too. Two star Burnley 
forwards, Jimmy Mcllroy and 
Brian Pilkington, were uncertain 
starters at Swansea, and Bobby 
Robson, captain and left.half of 
West Bromwich Albion; was fav­
oring a sore knee as the . Albion 
prepared for the ; visit of Bolton 
Wanderers.
Winger Warren Bradley and 
centre half Ron Cope of Man­
chester United were battered in 
last week’s visit to Tottenham 
but manager Matt Busby hoped 
to have them fit for the-match at 
Liverpool. ’ ‘ ‘
MARKSMEN IN ACTION 
The only cup match guaranteed 
to return a winner froth one of 
the Football League’s bottom two 
divisions features three of the 
game’s highest scorers.
Southampton, runners-up in the 
Third Division, have the leader in 
forward Derek Reeves,
Watford, a Fourth-Division side, 
has a formidable one-two punch 
to throw at the Saints in Cliff 
Holton, a former Arsenal player 
with 28 goals to his crediL and 
Dennis Uphill, who has scored 26.
Both clubs already have a 
First - Division scalp in their 
locker. Southampton put but Man­
chester City in the cup’s third 




K I T C H E N E R . Ont. (CP)— 
Kitchener - Waterloo Wednesday 
night announced names of 13 
players who will form part of 
their 17-man team in Olympic 
competition at Squaw Valley, 
Calif., next month.
Named were all the players In 
the Dutchies’ lineup Wednesday 
night in their Ontario Hockey As­
sociation senior A game w ith 
Whitby Dunlops. The Dutchmen 
won 5-3.
The players—goalies: Cesare 
Maniago, Boat Hurley; defence- 
men: Ted Maki, Murray Davison, 
Darryl Sly; forwards: Ken Lauf- 
man. Bob McKnight, Bob Forhan, 
Cliff Pennington, Don Rope, Mike 
Elik, Chester Koneezhy, Butch 
Martin.
Also expected to be added are 
Maurice (Moe) Benoit of Belle­
ville McFarlands, Bobby Rous­
seau of BrockvUle Canadiens and 
four players from Whitby.
Dutchmen, Canada’s represen 
tative in the Olympics, are to 
leave Sunday for Fort William on 
a tour of Western Canada before 
flying to California,
I who has fired 34 goals.
• ' '  k--
V , .




Horvath, Boston 31'31 62
Beliveau, Montreal 30 32 62
Hull, Chicago 28 31 59
H Richard, Montreal 22 29 51
Slasiuk, Bo.ston 18 33 51
Bathgate, New York 17 33 50
Moore, Montreal 16 32 48
McKenney, Boston 15 33 48
Angle of sled makes It appear 
that this British two-man bob­
sled team has lost a rider. Act­
ually the driver, Henry Taylor,
almost obscures his brakeman, 
Thomas Dixon, as the sled 
careens around curve at Cor­
tina d Ampezzo, Italy, during
training run for tho world bob­
sled clnmpionships.
(AP Photo)
e n jo y  a n  O ld  S t y le  
g e t - t o g e t h e r ...
HELP
the D O -IT-N O W  campaign
by havin^your plumbing and heating jobs
DONE NO W
From healing systems . . . bathroom and kitchen fit­
tings . . .  washer and dryer installation, etc., your local 
plumbing nnd heating .specialists arc ready and willing 
to do that job for you now . . . efficiently and econo­
mically.
Do You Need a New Bathroom?
Enjoy every modern convenience 
from a color harmony bath set, 
to an attractive sunken bath or 
n shower installed.
nFMFMlIER WHEN . . .
Hiiwli' Moi'cnz \vn-i lit Uic inld.'T 
of a great coim hiick wlieu ho ttuf- 
forod a Inokon log in a National 
llockoy l.o igvio giuno at Moatroal 
23 joiirs aiM ti>nlKht. 'nio gr<>at 
(orwaul h'.ul lotariH-il to his lio- 
lovod Montroal Caa;ulloin that 
Koasoa idtor a f i'oll vvitli Cldnic.o,
HliU'k HiovK-i, iM’.d I'l 3') Aoiir̂  ol
ago was la ills llth NHl. >i‘ui 
Ho (ilo-:l of a lioiil aUaok 
woolv.-i lator. I
Old Style-the naturally brewed, 
naturally brawny beer!
MODERNISING YOUR HOME IS NOT AN EXPENSE 
. . . IT’S A GOOD INVESTMENT . . . EVERY 
IMPROVEMENT IS A POTENTIAL INCREASE IN 
YOUR HOME'S FUTURE SALE VALUE.
Sewerage or Water Connection
Establishing new lines for base­
ment, additions, patio or garden 
need extra connections . , , they 
can be done now . . .  phone for 
estimates. '
Do You Need More llcul for Less Money?
Of course you do . . . your prcsciU heating system 
is in all probability'operating incflicicnlly . , , a com­
plete service check now will repay haiKlsomcly in 
Improved heat output at lower fuel consumption,
IF  YOU ARE DIHATISITED WITH YOUR PRESENT 
HEATING SYSTEM . . . I.ET US GIVE YOU AN 
i‘21TIMATE NOW AND MAKE THE CHANGE TO A 
MODERN PLANT IN THE EARLY HUMMER.
Pick up a ca se  today!
M O L S O N ’ B  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D .
Thu JdrUluerr.cnl u  nal puDluhtd ot dupU ju l b) Ibe liquai Contiol Oo»id or b f the toveinmenl ol Diihsh Columbia.
Help the Winter Kiii|iluynieiil 
Campaign . . . Phone Your 
I'himliing nnd Healing 
Specialist 'loday.
Phone any of thc.se cstah« 
lished reliable contractors 




toot EIIIh St. PO 2-3003
BEN SCHLEPPE




501 Ilcmard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3039
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
2924 Pfludoey Ht.




2.'i6 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3122
rjiliE'it mmjomm msLi coctaca. t o p m .. jaw. ». «x»• WMxm W KMUOWi  pau«.y  »
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
Pioneer W'bank Resident, 
F. A  Dobbin, Dies Wed.
fME oiutr cotmieB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Positkm Wanted Property For Sale
GORMAN — Funeral service tm  
* .lihe late Milton B. Gorman, a«ed
CSaaaiBed MvrrtiaenMinIa y .-rs of Westbank, who
Noticea b f  this ca*« , J a y  sq tbe Kelowna Hos-
it^ v c d  I *  t;30 • m, day Wednesday morning;, will
pgdsUoitkxi. jjgjjj frons the Gospel Hall in
riMM iWeatbank on Friday. Jan. »  at
Uwlm  V t m  i iv m m  Bw catl \t p ro. Mr. George CampbeU of-
Relating, interment in the West- 
'bank cemetery. Surviving Mr.BOtl«a, and Card of Thanks
la Memorlam 12c per ccuM R«« lihrcc sons. Albert. John ami Ross 
oUxiimum f 120 Ignd one daughter, Miss Helen
Oaaaifkd advwrtisemeBt ar* to- 
■crtM at the rate of 3o piir wuxI 
per iaaertioo (or «ahf aad tw« 
tinnes. 2lic  per aord *w Huee, 
four, and live consecutive timei 
aad 2 e  per word far sla cooa«> 
utlve iBicrtiooji or more.
Beac. your Mivertisement the 
first day it a i^ ara . We will not 
be reipi«slbl« for more than one 
tneorrect inacrtlon 
Mintnium charge (or any ad 
vertlsctncnt it  lie .
OUlSRIflED DW rUlT
fh-ditna S:00 p.m day prevlou* 
to pi&licatlai
One .laaettUm $1.12 per ct^tunn 
Inca
Thibet consecutive Insertions 2105 
per column inch 
Sir consecutive insertions S J 8 
per column inch
t h e  d a il y  COURIER 
Bex 4$, Kelewna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
t;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
aionaay to aawruay
Gorman at home. 11 ^tnd- 
chUdren, three brothers and one 
sister. Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 
is in charge of the arrangements.
d o b b in  — Funeral service for 
the late Francis A. Dobbin, 
aged n  years, who passed away 
at his home at Westbank on 
nesday. will be held from The 
United Church in Westbank on 
Saturday. J:in. 30. at 2:30 p.m. 
Rev C. A. Warren officiating. 
Interment in the Westbank cem^ 
tery. Surviving Mr. Dobbin is his 
loving wife May, two sons Clif­
ford and Lome, five daught«s, 
Mrs. C. Rumley. Mrs, F . Ed­
wards, Mrs. C. White. Mrs. A 
Weseen, Miss Doreen Dobbin. 12 
grandchildren and two sisters. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. Is in 
charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Ouf aim is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.
l i e  pnu St. Phone PO 2-22M
Coming Êmnts
QUXlifERLirGENERAL MEET­
ING of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Oub will be held 
ITiursday. Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. In the 
Legion HaU, All members and 














is yours to laugh at 
TONIGHT
at the K.II.S. Anditoriam 
8:00 p.m.
Tlekets wily 50c
This first class play by John 
Patrick acted by. the K.H.S. 
Radio and Drama Club.
150
NOTICE
to all skilled and unskilled workers 
who are presently
UNEMPLOYED
The annual ‘’Do-Ii-NoW” Campaign to provide winter work 
for seasonal unemployed is now underway.
t h e  d a i l y  c o u r i e r , ia co-operaUon wUh the
National Employment Service, sponsors of this campaign, 
wiU once again offer all skiUed and unskiUed unemployed 
men. « .
A FREE WANT AD
During
''Do-lt"Now " Campaign
If you are unemployed, simply present your unemployment 
book to the Daily Courier “Want-Ad” department and 
we will publish without cost one six-day advertisement in 
“Positions Wanted.”
PLEASE NOTE; This offer is to individuals seeking a job. 
It is not applicable to business firms or contractors who 
want a group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed 
and make better business for all.
THE DAILY COURIER
“TH E OKANAGAN’S OWN NEWSPAPER” 
“People Buy the Courier to Read, 
and Read the Courier to Buy”
STOCKWELL AVE.
CoDtalrot livingroom. dining­
room. cabinet kitchen, pan­
try, two bedrooms, glassed 
in porch, part basement, 220 





Stucco bungalow with large 
livingroom. cabinet electric 
kitchen with eating area, two 
bedrooms, part basement, 
hot air furnace, storm sash 
and newly decorated inside.
F .r .  68,066 CASH.
TRY YOUR OFFER!
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Evenings —
Dial POplar 2 - ^  
Peter Ratel 2-3370
f
WESTBANK ~  A pkmeer r«st-|J<to DoMdn. who came to Wesk 
deni of Westbank. Francis Arthur i bank from CMgary In 1906. Orig« 
Dobbin, died In his sleep early Inally from Belfast, Ireland,
Wednesday morning at his l^an 
non Lake home.
Bom at Morris, Man., May 8. 
1882, he came west as a young 
man, attending Columbian Col­
lege at New Westminster with 
the intention of entering the 
ministry.
Mr. Dobbin was the yo^gest 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
LOOK! ONLY $ 8 8 0 0  FULL PRICE
Lovely 3 bedrooms, plus den or sewing room. Large attractive 
living and dining room, open fireplace, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility room, garage. Only 2Vi blocks from City Centre, 
Ideal location. Cash or terms. To sec, please call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave„ Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 24454, 2-3356, 2-2975
• 151
Cars And Trucks
1957 DODGE FORDOR SEDAN 
Immaclulate Inside and out. $500 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 149
1956 BLUE AUSTIN A-50 SEDAN 
■Leatherette upholstery and 
brand new motor. 1400 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 149
1959 CAPRI BLUE DELUXE 
model Volkswagen—WUh custom 
radio, leatherette upholstery and 
winter tires. This car has only 
1,200 miles on it. 6550 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
THE ANNUAL GENERA 
MEETING
of the
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
will be held at 
THE CLUBHOUSE 
1414 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.




Major AppUanco Bepalra At 
KelowM Bervica Clinic 
PMn,# PO2-203I U® Water St.
~  JIM’S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Service _^
Recommended WeaUngbonaa 




Ctenmore Drive and High Road 
Open For Your Convenience 
Farm Equipment Repalra 
Expert Mechanical Repalra 
Welding Pnria
Reaionable Rates
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. 587. Kelowna.
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHH^ 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th.. F .. S.. tf
b u lld o z in g  Ss b a s e m e n t s
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Baiementi. loading gravel ar«. 
Winch equipped. / 
Phone POt-TtOS Evenings r02-772»
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 




Bleach, Soap. Cleaner. Waa 
l^ m pt Courieoua.Service 
Phone poplar 2-taiS
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY 8ERVICB 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartaea
gft Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C
' spi^D y d e u v e S y~ 8 ervTc b  
Delivery and Tranaler Service 
BL B. (Herman) llanaoa 
1427 Gllla St.
Phooea Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 2-sm
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 




D ELIV ER Y  RO U TES IN
VERNON







LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
— Non drinkers. Phono PO 2 
3378. 149
ROOMS WITH HOUSEKEEP 
ING and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 24632. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUI’TE— 
Lakeview Motel. PO 2-3500. 151
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
near hospital. $90 per month. 
Phone PO 2-8010. 151
R O B E R T  H.
FO R REN T (With Option to Buy)
Two bednxim  ̂home on Osprey Ave. Living 
room, kitchen and dining area and den that 
could be third bedroom. Landscaped fenced 
grounds with matching garage. Rental 
665.00 per month. Small Option Deposit.
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX on 
Elliott. 670.00 per month.
FO R SALE
Neat tidy 2 bedroom and den home close 
in. Living room, kitchen and dining area, 
and 3 piece bath. New gas furnace and hot 
water tank. All on well landscaped lot. 
FULL PRICE $8500.00. $2500.00 down, easy 
monthly terms. A.M.L.S.
NEW BUNGALOW
Ideal location, neat, compact two bedroom 
modern kitchen and dining area. Living 
room with mahogany wall and natural 
fireplace. Wall to wall carpet, natural 
wo(^ trim throughout, gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Landscaped fenced yard with 
attached carport. ALL FOR ONLY 
$12,000.00. $3200.00 Down. N.H.A. Mortgage 
at 6%.
For service on these or any other listings 
call:
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD; 
PO 2-3146
John Dobbin fought in the Indlaa 
Mutiny of 1957.
He and his wife emigrated to 
Canada from Glasgow, settling 
at Bracebrldge, (hit., where he 
went Into bu^ess, and became 
known as the ‘settlers* frleiMl.” 
Losing everything by fire, they 
moved to Morris, Man., took up 
farming and In later years spent 
some time in C!algary.
Greatly upset over the im­
mensity of the First World War, 
John wandered out for a walk 
Dec. 6, 1916,‘the evening <jf the 
fall of the Asquith government 
and during the German drive on 
Bucharest, and did not fetum. 
Search parties scoured the 
countryside in vain, and not vmtil 
the foliowing summer was his 
body found by a party of boys 
out for 8 day’s fishing miles up 
Powers (Treek, where the old 
gentleman had aoparentiy sat 
down to rest, and died.
1950 CHEV. CLUB COUPE — IN 
top shape throughout. Only $180 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 149
REALTY LTD.
POplar 2-3146
Evenings CaU AUSTIN WARREN 
P02-483S
$70 PER MONTH — DUPLEX 
for rent, 2158 Long St. Available 
end of February, 2 bedrooms. See 
Mr. Wm. Gaddes, Gaddes Real 
Estate for complete information.
153
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED COMPANION FOR 
elderly woman living in Oliver. 
Phone PO 24877.
Property Wanted
ONE TO THREE ACRES, NO 
buildings, on good road with 
electricity available. Reply to 
Box 8370 DaUy Courier. lai
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
Automatic gas heat and hot 
water, close in. Phone PO 2-6795.
149
Surveyors
SAVE $1,600 mTEREST — New 
3 bedroom home with full base­
ment. South side city lot. Auto-j 
matic furnace, hardwood floors. 
Consider low down payment. 
PO 4-4286. 151
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
GREGORY TAILOR SHOP FOR 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Altera­
tions and remodelling, repairs. 
2903-34th St., Vernon, B.C.
Wed., Thur., Frl., Sat.,- 151
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674._______ _____ «
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
rtoof S«Bd*ri Flint Sprnvnw 
Roto-Ttll«r* Ijiddeit Hand Sander* 
B. 8  B. PMNT SPOT tTD.
I4T» Kill* S t Phone P02-SM*
Help Wanted 
(IViale and Female)
H ^ ~ V ^ T E D  - -  VERNON 
Roy or girl to sell The 
S i c r .  Earn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Camelon 
Block. 30th St.. Vernon. Phone 
LI 2-7410. _____
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. ll.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e s
CLARKE 8  BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.S LTD. 
Phono PO 2.3010
g r e e n h o u se s  ft NURSERIES
Evanreena. Flowerin* Shrub*. Perennial*. 
Polled Plant* and Cut Flowew.
B. BURNETT Greenhouae* 8  Nuraeiy 
HS Glenwood Avn. Phone P O l^ ll
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.“:0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Til., Sat
a  CHAPMAN 8  Co.
AUled Van Line*. Aienia Local. Loni 
Dlatance Movlnx. Commercial and Houa» 
bold Slorue Phono
~ T i1ioto s u p p l ie s
RIDKLIN-S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo rinlehln*. Color Film* and Bervlceo 
tit Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phone PU2 2IM _
SEWING SUPPLira
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
phono PO2 2003 423 Barnard Aro
Maitr n»II.A.AI*|Ui vacuum Cleaner 8>0.H 
Bruih Vacuum CUanai IIOO.M 
Hewing Service a Speciality.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commcrciul Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
BRIGHT MODERN Unfurnished 
basement suite, livingroom, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom, 
wired for electric stove. Private 
entrance. Apply 589 Christleton 
after 1 p.m. 152
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX — 3 BED­
ROOM apartment, 220 wiring in 
kitchen.  ̂Full size basement, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot water 
tank, no hallways. Close to 
school and business centre on 
quiet street. Available Feb. 1, 
rent $100.00 per month. Please 
phone PO 24324 or apply 2207 
Long. St. “ H
Subdivision Planning 
Sewer and Water Systems 




Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Avc„ Kelowna, B.C.





For Limited Time Only 
All Stock Priced to Clear
VSZVH/H/Ni
1938 STUDEBAKER 2-DOOR 
HARDTOP — “Silver Hawk” 
V8 engine, automatic, radio, 
white walls, etc. .  $26<
1956 MONARCH “Lucerne' 
Fordor Sedan. Automatic, 
radio, power steer­
ing, 2-tone green .
1955 DODGE “CRUSADER”
Tudor Sedan. Heater, new 
seat covers, white walls.
........... $1350
1934 FORD “CRESTLINE” —





F. A. I>obbin served In the 
First World War, and while in 
England married Florence Mao 
Barclay, of Clanton, North­
umberland. On returning to Can­
ada, they went Into farming and 
cattle-ranching extensively, and 
in recent years Mr. Dobbin and 
his son iGme, went Into the con­
struction business under the firm 
name of F . A. Dobbin and Sons 
iLtd. •
Besides his wife, Mr. Dobbin Is 
survived by two sons, Clifford 
with the BCFS at Vernon, and 
Lome at Westbank; five daught­
ers, Olive (Mrs. C. M. Rumley), 
Florence (Mrs. F . R. Edwards), 
both of Westbank; Doreen Dob- 
,bin, at home, and a member of 
the teaching staff at Westbank 
school; Mary (Mrs. Cylil White), 
and Pamela (Mrs. Arthur We­
seen) both of Vancouver; two 
sisters, Mrs. G. H. Watts, Van­
couver, and Miss M. J .  Dobbin, 
Calgary. One son, Francis 
Arthur, died in 1926.
Funeral services for the late 
Mr. Dobbin will be held Saturday 
at 2:30 p.m., from Westbank 
United Church, Rev. C. A. War­
ren officiating. Interment to fol­
low in the family plot at West- 
bank Cemetery. ___________
Arthur A. Evans 
Oyama Orchardist 
Dies In Oliver
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 




COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum nnd 
(joUshcr accessories, Barr & 
Andcr.soii, 594 Bornnid Ave.
Articles Wanted
Position Wanted
f3 ^ e r ie n F e d ~ ^
dc.sires position. Exp'crlcnccd in 
automotive accounting, also nil 
forms of retail nnd wholesale. 
Box 8284 Daily Courier._____ L>2
EXPERIENCED PAIN’TER nnd 
decorator available at winter
rates. Call PO 2-7462. ____ 153
F o O i x  CARPEN'rERS'WOKK
phono J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028,
YOUNG~MARRTe D MAN WITTI 
years banking experience ami 
some knowledge of typing nnd 
bookkeeping requires full time 
employment. Also some î ctnil 
clerking experience. Call at 5.54 
Harvey Ave, or phone PO 2-3895.
152
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID “B’’ 
ticket, costing, timekeeping and 
safety experience. Phono PO 2- 
8651.
WELDING
GKNKBAL WELDING 8  nKPAiaa 
OrsamaBlal Ira* 
KEUJWNA MACIHNR UIOP 
moM poj-wta
To Place a 
COURIER W ANT AD 
Phone P'^ 2 4 4 4 5
f o r  ICXPERIENCE JANITOR’S 
service call PO 2-8822. tf
io P  MAHKIST PRICES PAID 
tor scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per. lead, etc, Ronc.st grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
lion nnd Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
MUlunl 1-6357.__________
Help Wanted (Male)
SINGI.E YOUTH 22, GRADE 11 
K.R.S, Experienced In general 
labouring, stockkeeping. Junior 
bookkeeping, rental collccUonK, 
typing. 30 wpm. with theory in 
preparing payroll. Phono P 0  2- 
3930, 149
. BEDROOM APARTMENT -  
Available March 1. Large living 
room, full size basement, seper 
ate natural gas furnace nnd hot 
water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable.' $80 per 
month. Phone PO 24324. tf
GR6UND~FL06R” BACilELC)R 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range nnd refrigerat­
or, oil heated, halt block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
3 ~BEbROOM~MAlN FLOOR 
Suite — New hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phono PO 2- 
4918. tf
C0Mf 6 r Ta¥ l e "2-r 60M FUR­
NISHED nnd n 3-roomcd unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8613. it
NEIW ~  MODERN ” 
bungalow with enclosed garnge 
In Oknnagan Mission. Close in. 
Nnturnl gas. Electric range. At- 
trnctlvo interior. Ideal for re­
tired or working couple, Avnll- 
ablo now. Pliono PO 4-4438. 150
8651. 150
UPS'TAIRS 2 ' llboivi"FUltNISIl- 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3070. _  _
O N E - " AND“~TW0 - bed r o o m  
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2.142.
t(
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick AcUon con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 24959
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdatc your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO’ 2-2846. U
REVENUE OR LARGE 
FAMILY HOME
For Sale by Owner Leaving 
Town •— Five bedrooms and 
extra bedroom in fuU base­
ment. House is only twelve 
years old with double plumb­
ing, fireplace, thermostat fur­
nace and 220 wiring. 80’ x 105’ 
lot on quiet street in south 
side. Choice location near 
lake and town, with lawns, 
shade and fruit trees plus 
ample off stcct paking. At- 
tactlvc, compact and well 
cared for. The price Is only 




1953 FORD ‘IIANCH WAGON’




Fordor Sedan. Sun visor, ra­
dio, new
tires .................. -
A-1 Selection to Choose From.









OYAMA —  Death came to opa 
of Oyama’s earliest fruit 'grow­
ers on Sunday, Jan. 24 when 
Arthur Abbott Evans passed 
away in OUver.
Mr. Evans was predeceased 
by his wife In 1954.
Mr. Evans is survived by .one 
daughter (Vera) Mrs. Tom 
Towgood of Oyama, and two 
sons. Larry of Kamloops and El- 
dred of Nelson, qlso nine grand­
children and four great-grand­
children.
Mr. Evans, who was 86, was 
born in Kingsey, Quebec, and at­
tended Bishops College In Lcn- 
noxvlllo. ,
He came to Oyama In 1918, 
where he operated an orchard 
until 1954, when he retired.
Tlic funeral was held from St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, Oyama 
on Wednesday, Jan, 27.
Rev. A. J .  Jackson officiated. 
Burial was in .the Oyama cem­
etery.
Pallbearotvs were 0 . W. Hcm- 
bllng, V. Ellison, S. Hiorlakson, 
F. Whipple, H. Aldrcd and II. 
Duggan. _______ ^
Articles For Sale
U S E D ~ ^ A L L 's i:S r  
—$12.50. Marshall Wells Store, 
384 Bernard Ave. _____ 14̂ 9
w bm .iD ^w ibE “st a m p  cod .
LECTION. Approximately 4,500 
stamps mounted in Paramount 
album. Sacrifice. Jon Yarcmn. 
RR 5. Nicklc Rd. 149
USED WIRTE e n a m e l  Wringer 
Washer—$24.50. Marshall Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard Ave. 149
d o u b l e  kNI'FlNbfAN SWEA'T- 
EU. size 42-44. PO 2-7101, 2247 
Pandosy St. ^  150
USED wiiSTINGIIOUSE AUTO- 
1 MATIC Washer—$149.00. Marsh­
all Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave
149
HOME DERVERY
if you wish to luive the 
DAILY COURIER 
Ddivcrcd to vour home 
UcgtihnTy each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ................  24415
OK MISSION .................'J4445
RUTLAND ............... 2-4145
EAST KEIXJWNA ____ 2-444.5





Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn attractui profits ns 








not AFRAID OF HARD WORK, 
able to run servico station and 
tire repair. Experienced In store 
or warehouse. Janitor service. 
Will do anything. Phone P 0 2- 
4.585. 149
STl NOt.RAPIll R ~  10 y e a r s  
experience. Requires work In 
Kelowna. Typing, nhorthiuul. etc. 
Reirly Box 8275 Dally Courier.
149
W A N TEir- ~ an y  k in d  O f
work, farm, orehiird, lnu;k 
(hiving or tractor work. Please 
phone UOgcr 0-'2046. 150
WAITm , 1st FLOOR SUITE, 
stove, refrigerator, good closets. Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-4704. tf
NEW SKIS. HARNESS AND 
.size 6 boots. Phone PO 2-2725.
151
USED 10' c u b ic  " n ’.~110ME 
freezer. Mnr.shnll Wells Store,
149
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X80412 
Tlicre will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
February 19, I960, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Princeton, 
B.C. the Licence X80412, to cut 
6,605,000 cubic feet of lodgcjwlc 
pine, spruce nnd bnlsnm trees 
nnd trees of other s|vcclcs (except 
fir trees) on an area situated om 
Lots 4 4529, 4530. 4539 nnd
vneunt Crown Land, Teepee 
Lnko, K.D.Y.D.
Fifteen (15) years will bo al­
lowed for removal of timber.
Provided nnyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit n sealed tender, to be 
opened' nt the hour of nuctlon 
nnd treated ns one hid,
Furtlicr particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests. VIclorin, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, 
Princeton, B.C. _________
Auto F(nancing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you- buy. Cnnuthcrs 
nnd Melklc, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
130, 1.37. 138, 148, 149, 150
FLU BUG
VICTORIA (CP)—An outbreak 
of Influenza was blamed for keep­
ing 235 of the 900 students at n 
high school hero away from the r 
classes Wednesday. Doctors said 
parents should keep chlldi’cn 
home as soon ns they sliow 
symptoms of the hlghly-contagl- 
ous disease. __
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR RE- 
’riRED gentleman In quiet home. 
Phone PO 2-73B4. _________ 151
Auto Insurance
City Pound
andI nude (log—cross hcugle 
terrlrr, tan nnd brown.
I inuU? dog—Briton spaniel, while 
i and tan.
I male !aV). All black
with white siM>t on chest, 
City Poundkeep< r O, CuHs 
Phone PO 2-1147
149
a n n i v k u s a r y  s a l e
20',i reduction on nil stock 
PA RA M OU N T M USIC 





can lie yours . . .
Kce us soon for Inrormation 
regarding the




361 Iteniaril Ave. 
rilONE 1*0 2-2127
.......... ....■ .M . 'Ih.
Prlvnte funeral servlee.s will 
bo held Hnlurdny for John Me 
Kenzlc. 84, of 574 Coronation 
Ave. who (lied TYiesday in Kel­
owna General llospltnl.
Mr. McKenzie was horn In 
151 Scotland nnd Cniiie to Canada to 
Gull Lake, Sank., with his fam 
lly In 1906. Ho fanned there un­
til he retired to Vnneouver In
WE SIMilCIAIdZ^N PETS AND “*
ll^lr ncediu Slicl/y’s Pet ^  ‘̂imvlvVag me; a son Charles




LONDON (AP)-'nie) House ot 
Urd.H 'lYic.sday nlgliV gave un- 
opiwwed ,'iecoml reatlMig to a bill 
that would permit/ a divorced 
man to inarry-his Rlster-li»-lnw 
'while his fonper wife was slU 
alive. 'Ilio bill, sixmsioied by 
Mancroft, would also allow a dl-
tiVi’oIhe! - ur-'law. Sucll m aningcs!pam i witii 4,551 m tlie prevloui 
'aie illegal in Britain al praent.‘year.
i •
His wlf(; iiredeccaiicd lilin 
Gull Lake in 1909.
Tlu! remains will be forwarded 
to Vancouver for cremation nnd 
the ashc.i interred in Gull Luke
Day’s Funeral Service Is In 
charge of niTangemcnls.
Hales of in 11 k i n g machine! 
icnelu'd 0.036 unlls In 1958, com
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm and mail it to:
THE D A ILY COU RIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
lo 10 wokI.i  — —..........................
to 1.5 words ............. - .....................
to 'JO words ....................................
('Oicse Cash Ratos Apply H Paid In 10 Daysl






m  DID HOME TOWN By Stanley
H E I M R C W  
'̂ Ut> A L L , 






Husband Can Help 
In Emergency Delivery
By Ilermaa N. Bimdescn, MJ>. | Then, wash yuur handj thcr 
In the va t̂ majority of case* S oughlv If it happena at borne, and 
there is plenty of time to g a  the Uee that the mother U lying
bed with newspapCT*.
Let the bftby h« bom baturally.
Perhaps the bag of waters wlU 
not be taroken and the infant may 
be b<»*» Inskie it. In this case, 
puncture the sac with the tip of a 
scissors or a pin. XJnfoId a hand­
kerchief and use the clean Inside 
to wipe the fluid and sac from the 
baby’s face and head.
Wipe his mouth ami nose 
thoroughly. Don’t use paper tis­
sues or cotton.
the baby. Use stmig twine or) KILOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. ’XHUIS.. IAN. SI. IMI PAGE tt
tape.
Next, cut the cord between the 
two knobi with a clean pair 
sdssors. Then wrap die liaby in 
a blanket (keep his head un-! 
covered) and place him on his 
side in a warm, clean place.
NATVIAL AFTEILBltTH
Allow the aftertdrth to come 
out by itself, and save it in a 
pot or newspaper so the doctor
can examine it. Do not—and I 
repeat—do not. pidi on the ccod 
in an effort to make the after­
birth come out. .
Actually, the entire procedure 
Is very simple. But it’s best to 
have someone on band to help 
you, if it is at all possible.
QUESnON AND ANSWEJt
Mrs. A. B.: Is it possible to
tell me wtoit makes my hus­
band’s face toreak out in a rath 
after drinking even a very imadl 
amount of alcoluri.
Answer; Your husband Is evi­
dently very sensitive to alcohol' 
which produces flushing of the 
btood vessels and appearance of 
a rash. He had better leave all 
alcohd alone, although this 
flushing is not in itself harmfuL
lEIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
t m o H
f Coihlii.IJi*
V W  WAS ONL'l' 6  MONTHS Of AGE 
WHEN HIS MOTHER DIED, 
LIVED TO THE AGE OP 1 0 0  
• s m fv m  M S M f£ . H IS 
€  UDBR BROW SRS ANO ,  
m .€  OFH/S OMt OHlDREfi
LARGEST 
WATERFALL in Wales.
WITH A VWP OF 150 FEET 
WAS FOR YEARS CONTROUED 
BY A SLUICE SO 
THAT ITS CASCADE 
C0UU> BE RELEASED WITH 
A THUHDERINB ROAR 
TO IMPRESS m W ER S
e  un SH iirtee Igiiiito* I * ,  » ww lyB .
T h e  SERPENT TREE UtHal, India 
. .  .IAS STRANGELY COILED ROOTS -  AW/i 
RISE T O im s m ^  S0̂ ^E USTANCE FROM THE
espectant mother to tie  hospital 
well before the birth of her baby.
Yet, I ’m sure every father-to-
What can I do if the baby 
comes before we get to the 
hospital?”
SOME INFOSMATION
So I'd like to past on a little 
information that might come inj 
handy In the event such an emer­
gency develops. j
First, don't be frightened. Ifj 
a birth is going to be difficult, 
there probably will be plenty of 
time to get to a hospital. Just 
about any birth that comes too 
quickly for this will be a per­
fectly normal one.
CALL DOCTOR
In any eyent, call a doctor or 
an ambulance to aid you as soon 
as possible.
comfortably. Place a clean towel
Very carefully place him in a I 
clean soot between the mother’s 
legs. Elevate his head slightly I 
and keep it away from fluid and] 
secretions. Cover his body with] 
a tov.fel or blanket, but leave] 
his head uncovered so he can| 
breathe.
Let the cord remain slack.! 
Don’t stretch it under any cir­
cumstances.
If you know the doctor is on] 
his way, leave the cord attached; [ 
you don’t have to cut it.
TIE CORD TIGHTLY
However, if the doctor can’t] 
arrive within the hour, tic the 
cord very tightly about six inches] 
from the baby’s navel. Then He] 
It again about eight inches from] 
under her hips for the baby. You] 
might also want to protect the
1959 May Have Produced 
Best Wine Of Century
BONN (Reuters) — What West German growers often resort tol
HUBERT By Wingert
German wine experts expect to 
be the wine of the century now 
is fermenting in huge vats along 
the Rhine, Mosel. Saar and 
Ruwer Rivers.
Production of about 1,027,000,- 
000 gallons in 1959 was second in 
quantity only to the 1958 produc­
tion of 1 ,200,000,000 gallons—the 
greatest amount ever entered in 
German wine statistics.
In addition, the 1959 vintage 
promises to be as good, or better, 
than the 1911 vintage which was 
the supreme year for quality. 
There have been only four really 
great German wine years this 
century—1911, 1915, 1921 and 1945, 
though the years 1920, 1934, 1937, 
1949 and 1953 were good.
The quality of German wine de 
pends largely on the amount of 
sun the grapes receive on the 
vine.
Since the sun in many years 
fails to supply the grapes with 
enough fermentable sugar in this 
northerly wine region of Europe,
artificial sweetening.
It seems unlikely they will] 
have to do so this year, and most] 
of their wine will carry the mark] 
"natur” on its label, signifying 
that it is a “natural” ferment] 
without additives.
0 i 960, Kina Keature  ̂Svtuliciitg.'tne.. WorlJ rigliti rc.̂ crvc<l. ; - 2 8  ''
“Tough course, isn’t it?”
HEAT BRINGS DEATHS
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters)! 
The death toll rose to nine today 
in a heat wave that has roasted] 
New South Wales for three days. 
One of the latest victims was a] 
13-day-old baby. Dock work e r s 
went home and factories closed] 
in Sydney Tuesday as the tem­
perature rose to 106 degrees.
BUTTER LOSS
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment lost $800,000 on resale of 10,-] 
000,000 pounds of butter to Britain 
last October, Agriculture Minis­
ter Harkness said Tuesday in a 
Commons return for Paul Martin] 
(L—Esse,x East).
CONTRACT BRIDGE
GREAT ORGANIZATION i members, inelpding troop lend- 
Tho Girl Guides Association ofjers. R a n g e r s ,  Guides and 














10. II,S, Socrc- 














































5. Affirma- 29. Recite 
live reply 30. Indefinite
6. Adds to article
tinker kilty 32. Veins
7. Part of (nnat.)
Swiss 31. Cheats
terrain (slang)
8. Parts of an 35. Amo,
inclt nmns -----
9. Norwegian 36. Genus of
capital frogs
10. Observed 37. Large
Hi. I ’nrchnso innulle
18, Gold (her.) 38. Cupid 
20. Guido’s 40. Chatter
Ivigtiesl note (coIUki.)
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  A K Q J 
^ A 7 4
WEST e a s t
♦  Q J1 0 9 6 3  4 A 7 2
MA4 V J1 0 9
♦  10 ♦ 8 7 6 4 3
4 iJ1082  ^ 6 5
SOUTH
♦  84
♦  K 873
♦  952 
4 K (^ 9 3
The b idd ing :
North East South W est 
1 ♦  Pass I V  1  ♦
Opening lead—queen of spades
Card reading is the art of 
deducing how the opponents’ 
cards are constituted. Each bid 
made and each card played by 
the defenders tells a story. The 
trick is to read the story, in­
terpret it correctly, and then 
apply the proper prescription to 
take advantage of the knowl­
edge gained.
South got to four hearts after 
West made a spado ovcrcall. 
West led the queen of spades and 
East took dummy's king wltli the 
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DAILY CKV FTOQIIOTE -  Here’s haw to work lit 
A ,X V I) I. II A A K R 
Is I. O N G F E L L  O IV
One k-tUr simnly stands for another. In Ihls sample A ts n;icd 
for IIh« thicc t.‘.s X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, npostrophles 
the IrtiK'h nnti formation o( the worrls aro nil hints, Each day the 
li'tti'iR are dlffmenr
O Y S It Y T E J  G Y 1 Y Y T  J  U II K A Y U 
IX  r  E Y K A P S T U P II Y M (’ K U M It P T -
r  ,1 K 1) r V .
VeMerilaj's <’r)ptonuote: A FIG FOlt (’Am:, AM) A FIG FOlt 
WUi;; l i ’ 1 CA.N T PAY. WHY 1 CAN OWE - IIEYWOOI).
diamond and dummy won with 
the jack. Declarer’s problem 
now was to avoid the loss of 
more than one trump, since he 
had already lost two tricks.
It was obvious that South 
would have to lose more than 
one heart tricH if the suit was 
divided 4-1 or 5-0. Only if the 
hearts were divided 3-2 was there 
a chance of losing just one trump 
trick.
But this alone would not do 
the job. The player with the 
doubleton heart would also have 
to hold the ace if the contract 
was to be made. And the first 
heart lead would have to come 
from the correct hand if the play 
was to be successful.
Since West had bid a spade 
with a queen-high suit, it seemed 
reasonable to assume that he 
was the - one with the ace of 
hearts. The first heart play there­
fore had to originate from the 
South hand. If West held the 
doubleton ace, the play would 
succeed. i
Accordingly, South entered his 
hand with a club and led a low 
heart. We.st played low and dum­
my’s queen held. On the heart 
return, East produced the ten 
and South ducked. West was 
forced to win with the ace and 
the contract was made.
The first important clue was 
West’s spade bid, marking him 
witli .some high card strength. 
The next clue appeared when 
East showed up with the ace of 
spades. And the final step was 
to put to use the knowledge that
W est then  le d  h is  s in g le to n  W est had th e  ace o f he a rts .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Some very good planetary In­
fluences prevail now. Long- 
pending buslncs.s problems should 
be setllerl satisfactorily ami. it 
you’re so inclined, you could be­
gin new ventures- profitably. 
Do sure to use good judgment, 
however. Avoid risky enter- 
prlsc,s.
OR THE lURTilDAY
If tomorrow l.s your blrtiulay.
agination and enterprise on 
ir part to ndvanco jol) and 
anclal goals during the coming 
ir. but tlie results will be worth 
Don’t overtax yourself, Imw- 
L-r. since fatigue and strain 
lid cloud your judgment— 
leelnlly between Ai)rll and 
e July. Pul forth your best ef­
ts in all directions, of eomse,
I vvltlmul stress or anxiety.
II have no eanse for worry if 
II do your bc,sl.
The iieriiKl between early Ang- 
and late September will lie 
for travel, romance- and 
lal • aeUvitles, and the next 
months sliould be highly In-
workers. Pleasant personal rela­
tionships should mark nio.st of the 
year.
A child born on tills day will 
be talented and versatile, but 
may linve to curl) a tondeney to 
override others.
Ask For . . .
D btrlbuted lly
ROTH'S DAIRY
('all l’0  2-2 I.S()
For Milli UeliM'iy
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is nol 




A copy will l)c 
V  ̂ (lcs[iati:hcd to
' ' n. J ' " '
^  once
This miectul delivery service 
IS iivathiblu ntglitly lH.-tweeii 





LISW, S )*ST tt-W Y *»  »TD
usioKroN wHoS m m  ivhat.
WU «6T WM0US...CIARI9SA)?, 











W acCOUNT OF tlis W A «S  IN 
t)(CMISSai-nRtN« NUCLEAR 
SUBMARINE ’ CAVIAR* EVER 
APriARS IN PRAVDA...
(?U$, AOHOUag TtiSIHTEUJGENCB ABINCtES 
^OF-ntE ILE. AND ALLIED NATO NATIONS AK 
FAR-REACH1N6 AND LSAKK MANY THlNaS,TW FATE 
OF RUSSIA'S BRUtANT SUBMARINER. BORIS 





WKV PiP  
VOUCALL 
PR, EASTLANIP? 
THIS IS BSTWEHM 
US...
BSCAUS5 PR.EASTL4NP 
IS THE MAN Veu KEEP.' 
IF riE 'LLSO  Al-ON«,ILL 
' HELP OH 0PEEAT10.N 
STEPPlNSSTtPNE'






OASVVOOD- 1  
THE MEN ARE  
HERE FROM-THE 
UPHOUSTERy 
REPAIR SHOP  
WITH
OH, B O V - iui; 
’ I  SURE M ISSED  








I ’LL BET  W O ULD BE 
KIND O ’G O O D .
A  R EC IPE  P O R A  
SAU CE  TO  BE USED  
O VER  ST A LE  CAKE.'
BUT. WITH ALW AYS S O  « 
MANY K ID S  AROUNtlX I  
MIGHT A S  W ELL FO RGET  
THAT ID E A /
HECK, NOTHIN’ EVER H 
A  C H A N C E T ’ B E C O M E  
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0  0  o
EK..H1, MICKEVI 
BEEN WAIT1N6 
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p r o f e s s io n a l
LUCIAN .YOU SEEMEPJ"'
UNUSuAl LY [A LEN TE^
INTERESTEP 
IN THAT V a  '
COME. I  WANT 
MEET THE LOVELY 






CgAVlFS, MAY X U5ET)!/TCOUCH A 
POK A WHILE f r,'A f'LAVA'a J  
"POCTOR'ANPX want TO ) ' 
£IXAW!,X£ J hVOI?... I
i





V.ns-L IH “.'AT CASE, i-L ) '' 
hA.'C rOPXBOCRM TrE \
rm EE \
,5Cl/,ts a PAf.. J
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r JK W IS  KBUNmA
“rrrv;jp , .
' oM n u D a. 1 W M K , fAM. n . Canada's International Outlook 
Colored By U.S., Aussie Says
MANNING THE BARRICADES
PERTH (CP)—Austealiaa W»-' 
toriaa Fr«d Alexaader. author o( 
a m w  book od Caoadiaa foreign 
poRoy. aays Canada's interaa- 
tiooal ouUocA: today k  dominated 
largely by her relatfaa>a with the 
United States.
In an interview at his Perth 
home, the #l*yeaiMdd head the 
University of Western Australia 
history department said:
’‘Despite a growing interest 
among Canadians in Asia and in­
ternational affairs in other parts 
of the world, their approach to 
problems is largely colored by 
the Impact on Canada of Ameri­
can policy. This is seen in Can­
ada's sensitivity towards Com­
munist China.”
Alexander based his conclus­
ions on a tour of Canada last year 
at the invitation of the Canada 
Council. He was the first Aus­
tralian to be given a Canada 
(Council senior non-resident fel­
lowship.
THREE-MONTH SURVEY
Travelling with his wife, he 
made what he describes as a 
three-month "non-statistical sur­
vey of Canadian attitudes, offi­
cial and unofficial, on foreign 
policy and especially Canadian- 
Aslan and intra - Commonwealth 
relations.” To gain material, he 
Interviewed a cross - section of 
politicians, businessmen, univer­
sity heads, trade union officials, 
civil servants, religious leaders 
and newspaper men.
His findings are to be published 
early in March In a 15ft-page 
book, titled Canadians and For-
e i^  Policy. The bocA will be re-ilcaa cultural peMtratton and the1*leased simultaneously in Tmtmto, extent of regionalism in Canada. 
Bldboume and London. I Discussing the possitolity of a
“Canadians today are thinking 1 r î val ,  he said he 
of the role Canada can rday w i t h * e v i d e p c e  of a 
Its peculiar historical, wligtous!f*"“^ f ^ ^ .® *  wgai^a- 
^  r .e u i ta c k ,™ M  to .  S « t o  ,5 !
American cemtext,” said Alex 
ander . “Canadians realise that 
the hard facts of geography and 
eccMQomics make part and 
parcel of North America.
“But Canadians are equally de­
termined to fight to preserve a 
distinctive Canadian klentity and 
contribution to the North Ameri­
can scene. Consciously or uncons­
ciously they draw strength from 
their rich European ties, but this 
is no longer seen in terms of an 
east-west, north-south conflict be­
tween Europe and America.'
CHArTElS ON FUTURE
Alexander said his book also 
contains chapters on Canada's 
political future, implications of 
post-war economic growth. Amer-
formulation of the principles of a 
new Liberalism on which the 
party might fight back to power.
“On the contrary, 1 found con­
crete evidence of substantial pro> 
gress by the C C F  and C^madian 
Labor (tongress towards forming 
a new left of centre political 
party," he said. “Such a parly 
might cash in on the collapse of 
the Canadian Liberal party as 
the British Labor party took ad 
vantage of the decline of British 
Liberals in the IKOs.”
Of Social Credit, he said the 
record of the Bennett jgovern- 
ment in British Cktlumbia was 
“conservative” if not “reaction­
ary.” In Alberta, Premier Man­
ning’s “administrative realism” 
still seemed "to remain consist­
ent with a degre* «t
evangelical a i ^ l . ”
Among Oumirvative provincial 
prcmieri he met. he said he was 
lartlcularly impressed by Duff 
iloblin of Manitoba, Leslie Frost 
of Ontarto and Hui^ John Hera- 
ming of New Brunswick.
“The ymmg and ebullient Rob* 
lin gave the Im^ssJxm of being 
on the threshOM of a career iw 
still greater isromlse. not neces­
sarily within the movindal field 
alone,” said Alexander. "But 
when interviewed f i r s t ,  he 
seemed singularly lU - fitted for 
anything suggestive of the label 
'C^scrvatlve.'"
He said Frost at first talked 
in platitudes suggestive ot the 
party tag, tocn gave a realistic 
summary of current trends and 
future possibilities in Canadian 
p o l i t i c s .  The "approachable” 
Flemming revealed "a combina­
tion of Scandinavian-type popular 
royalty and commonsense admin­
istrator."
Final C le a n u p ...
• • A ll This Week a t MEIKLE'S
** Uniformed Algiers territor­
ial guards at left join in man- 
•aing a street barricade in Al-
giers in protest against French 
President de Gualle's policy of 
self-determination for Algeria.-----------------------------------(--------
Clashes between rightists and 
Army patrols have left more 
than a score dead and numer-
Textbboks Provided Free 
In  New Zealand Schools
ous casualties (AP Wircpholo).
.-AUCKLAND (CP)—New Zea­
land state schools have just com­
peted the first year of a new ex- 
iaeriment in providing all school 
children with free textbooks. The 
Rheme has met both praise and 
criticism.
■».The Labor government which 
Won office in 1957 included free 
ifixtbooks for all as one of its 
policy planks 
““Under the scheme, the govem- 
S[ent buys the books through reg­
ular booksellers. They are sup­
plied to all children at the start 
fif the school year, which begins 
to New Zealand in February and 
ends in December.
TEACHERS CRITICAL
Each pupil must make a re­
fundable deposit of £ 1 which is 
held until the books are returned 
at the end of the year. Some
books and those from poorer fam­
ilies are not skimped as in the 
past.
Books which are often thrown 
into a corner at the end of the 
year and never opened again now 
continue to enjoy a useful life as 
long as they are usable. The gen­
eral outlay is reduced and par 
ents in particular benefit sub­
stantially.
The government estimates the 
initial cost—£600,000 in the first 
year—should decline to £300,000 





pupils, however, receive books to +ak  ̂ a deen breath of fresh air 
worth 10 times that amount in and c o n s i d e r  the matter of
movies that smell.Value.
A major complaint is that an- 
notaUng and underlining are not 
permitted. Some parents have of­
fered to buy the books them­
selves so their children can make 
notes In them as they go along.
The biggest complaint among 
teachers is the work involved in 
administering the scheme. The 
end of the school year brought a 
deluge of complaints and de­
mands that extra clerical aid be 
made available.
“ Teachers say they are busy 
marking examination p a p e r s ,  
considering promotions, writing 
testimonials and dozens of other 
year-end tasks.
Benefits of the plan are sub­
stantial in spite of all objections
ous prologue when Chet Huntley
T -.r.t.n n n  I Tt • ____icuts an orange. You get it right
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—It is time since the smells were
added‘ after the film was made, 
they are limited to rather obvious
First, we'd better jettison all 
puns, quips and gags. They've 
all been pulled by now. For in­
stance, Milton Berlafs about the 
ticket rate for such films: $2, or 
$1.50 for people with colds.
Here are the two scented- 
process films;
1. Behind the Great Wall,
It's a documentary about Red 
China, filmed by Italians, with a 
photographic beauty that Holly­
wood seems to have forgotten 
about (or is too budget-conscious 
to attempt).
ORANGE SMELL
The process. is called Aroma 
rama and the odors are piped 
through the air conditioning. The
All pupils obtain the necessary!best smell comes in the ponder-
Team Helps Polio Victims 
Win Second Fiqht For Life
VANCOUVER (CP) -  In 
gleaming g l a s s  and concrete 
building, where the urgent click­
ing of a patient's tongue signifies 
the alternative of ottenllon or 
death, B staff of two men and 
two women is helping jiolio vic­
tims win their second battle for 
life.
The Polio Pavilion of the Pear­
son Tuberculosis H o s p i t a l  1* 
carrying out Uie difficulty task of 
rehabilitating polio patients who 
cannot move too far from the 
Emerson tank respirator — i:om- 
monly known ns "iron lung.”
oriental ones, mostly musty and 
indistinguishable.
2. Scent of Mystery,
It’s a chase along the lines of 
Mike Todd’s Around the World in 
80 Days,” and done by junior 
Todd with the same humor and 
mobility. The murder mystery is 
shot through with holes, but it’s 
good fun and Spain is gorgeously 
photographed. Peter Lorre is a 
gem in the role played in the 
earlier verson by Cantinflas.
The process is less - elegantly 
entitled Smell-O-Vision. It pipes 
the odors Into the theatre via 
valves beneath the seats.
a The patients in the pavilion are 
victims of respiratory pollomycU 
tis. For many, the iron lung is 
their only link with life after sur­
viving the initial stages of the 
ravaging disease.
Thirty years ago their lives de­
pended on a doctor and his as­
sistant working in relays at arti­
ficial respiration. After 24 hour.s 
of this many patUmts might pre­
fer death to the pain of the treat­
ment.
In n tank respirator Uic patient 
can move only his tongue and 
eyelids ns the machine forces his 
respiratory muscles into action
SOME SMELLS NAUSEATING
The smells are truer and more 
varied than in Aromarama. Best 
are the easily recognized ones: 
Perfume, mint, wpod shavings, 
roses. Some—pipe smoke, shoe 
polish, horses — are well nigh 
nauseating.
Aromarama’s mentor, Walter 
F. Rcadc Jr ., believes scented 
films are here to stay. Todd Jr  
says he thinks they’re a' one-shot 
stunt. I ’d be inclined to have the 
latter view.
I share Berio’s hope that 





EDMONTON (CP)—Tires get 
flat spot if left standing in ex 
treme cold too long. Even pre­
heated oil solidifies on contact 
with cold metals.
These are some of the problems 
that face the RCAF’s Namao de­
tachment testing • aircraft under 
cold weather conditions.
The official name is the Cen­
tral Experimental and Proving 
Establishment, climatic detach­
ment. Some 30 Canadian and 39 
British aircraft have been tested.
One of the most recent to un­
dergo tests was an RAF two-seat 
helicopter, the Skeeter Mark XII.
It will be used for reconnaissance 
and training. Tropical testing was 
completed earlier in Malaya.
Emphasis of the unit has 
changed over the years from ob­
taining information on operating 
procedures to finding means of 
improving the cold weather ca­
pabilities of aircraft.
Each plane is kept outside for 
maintenance unless it is con­
sidered absolutely necessary to 
move it into a hangar. This al­
lows engineers and crews to de­
velop methods of starting the p -  
gine ,and checking the operation 
of hydraulics and flying control 
circuits under extremely low tem­
peratures. . X.
Crews have found most of the 
trouble starts when the tempera­
ture drops to 20 below. Piston en­
gine starting becomes difficult 
and the seals in hydraulic and oil 
systems tend to leak. Rubber 
components may become hard­
ened, causing controls to jam.
An aircraft is normally tested 
at Namao under conditions • as 
low as 15 below zero. If it passes 
tests, it is moiled to Churchill, 
Man., where it is exposed to even 
more severe temperatures.
BRITISH BRIEFS
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN 
CUT DOWN HARES
FRESHWATER, England (CP) I 
Farmers killed 354 hares in a two- 
day shoot near this Isle of Wight] 
resort.
WRONG SPOT
GORLESTON, England (CP)- 
A cliff-top sign that disappeared! 
from this Norfolk seaport last 





A large table — including sheers, cottons, draperies, towelling, 
denims, drip dry materials, silks, rayons, wool materials, etc. 
All at 3/̂  PR IC E or less.
Table Dress Materials
Silks, rayons, cottons, cotton and wool materials — also drapery 
materials in heavy weight and sheers.
AU at E X A C T L Y  %  Price.
EX-UN PRESIDENT DIES
RIO DE JANEIRO (A P)-D r 
Oswnldo Aranha, 65, former for 
eign niinister of Brazil and 
United Nations General Assom 
bly president in 1948, died Wed 
nesday night following a heart 
attack. Aranha ns foreign minis 
ter led Brazil into the Allied 
ranks gainst the Axis during the 
and was n lending exponentIf his machine stops the l>atlent|W“';‘, ‘" ‘“ 
must have help to breathe. He « 
signifies his plight by clicking
BIG LINER
LONDON (CP) — The liner! 
Queen Mary carried 118,000 of the I 
228,849 passengers who crossed 
the Atlantic in Cunard liners last] 
year.
CATERPILLARS PEST
SHRUB END, England (CP)—
A post box collapsed in this Essex 
town after caterpillars chewed | 
through the wooden support.
LITERARY PRISONERS
MANCHESTER, England (CP)
A prisoner in the jail here has 
written a play, and another is | 
halfway tiirough a novel.
BIG HANDICAP
WYCOMBE, England (CP)— I 
Officials of a Buckinghamshire 
hunt blamed hay fever when 30 
foxhounds lost their sense of| 
smell.
BUSY DAY
LONDON (CP) — The London 
ambulance service received 473 
calls on New Year’s Day—double] 
the daily average.
CROWDING IN
GLASGOW, Scotland (CP)- 
Twenty-four students from Glas-] 
gow University have claimed the 
world "car cramming” record by 
squeezing into a 1935 Baby Austin. I
Ladies Wear Department 
Bargain Rack
Ladies dresses, winter coats, spring coats, jackets, etc., etc. New 
items added each day.
Most articles PR IC E or less
SPECIA L RA CK
Ladies* Winter Coats in tweeds and velours.
Regular’to 69.95. Clean up special a t ...................
SPECIA L RA CK
Ladies* Dresses —  Half sizes in plain crepes, 
etc., etc. See these a t -----------------------------------
2 4 .5 0  
.  8 .95





Clean-up Dress Pumps, etc. 
Pair ............... 1...........................
25%  OFF 
...... 5 .34
Aden's Department
2  BARGAIN RACKS —  Men’s Suits, Sports Jackets, Car Coats, Windbreakers, ‘T *  
shirts, etc....................................... .f................ ................................................Sonle Items at Price
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e
MOVED FROM CUBA
HAVANA (AP) — The news­
paper Revolucion s a y s  Esso 
Standard Oil Company is trans­
ferring some of its employees out 
of Cuba. The semi-official paper 
accused Esso and other foreign 
companies of acting “against our 
evolution and against its laws.” 
Sources at Es.so Standard said 
the firm is an International com 
pany and the transfer of per­
sonnel to and from Cuba Is "a 
normal a n d  completely legal 
operation.”
PROIIIDITION CENTRE
TOKYO (Reuters)—The Japan 
council against atomic and hydro 
gen bombs Wednesday decided to 
establish, an international nuclear 
bomb prohibition centre here by 
March, 1001, containing nil avnil 
able records on nuclcnr bomb 
victlibs.
his tongue for attention from the 
viglinnt staff.
Dr. H. Stewart Stalker, direc­
tor of the ho.spltnl and |K)Uo j>a- 
villon, .says that some of the pa­
tients will be able to return to 
near-normal living after therapy.
A few will be able to go home 
to the care of lovtxi ones, where 
tocillUe.n to cope with their pro)>- 
loms of breatliilng cun be made 
adequate.
Still others will stay at tlie hos- 
nllal, working where |X)ssiblo dur­
ing the day, and jcturnlng at 
night to tank respirators.
DIES
Actress Diana Barrymore, 
'alxjve, madcap helre.sa to one 
ttf America’s greatest tlieatrlc- 
nl trndlttims, dicil in New York 
tlU' Week ('luoe of her death 
iemams a mvster> .
lA l*  VViiephulo).




B E  Y O U R  O W N
Save iu)W at this 
(iiganiic Sale of 
Mcn'.s Slacks 
Size 28 ~ 44.
2(Ke 0 1 -F
AU Regular Stock
FUAAERTON'S
Fam ous fo r  F lavo u r, 
Q u a lity  and  V a lu e !
u n iOh  r a e a i N O  coM rA WV UI1
&
N A B O B  O F F E R S  Y O U  T H I S  H A N D S O M E  
B A R O M E T E R  F O R  Y O U R  H O M E
Now, for a fraction of what you would normally pay, 
your hom e can bo ast th is  handsom e, polished 
hardwood, gold-tipped ‘ barom eter, A genuine 
Gischard barom eter renowned for accu racy . An 
interesting  conversation p iece, a real a s s e t  when 
deciding on um brellas, picnics or lawnmowing! 
This g reat value goes hand in hand vy'f*' 
delicious coffee th at knows no seaso n . Anytime, 
any w eather —  th e deep  rich satisfying Uayor of 
N abob brightens your day. Don’t wait, buy l^flbob 
co ffee  today and order your barom eter. Send two 
dollars and /fifty ce n ts  with nam e and ad d ress and 
label to  B arom eters, Box 2 1 6 2 ,  Vancouver, B.C.
f
R E G U L A R  $ 8 . 0 0  V A L U E
ONLY $2.50
WITH A LABEL FROM NABOB INSTANT 
OR RACKAOEO COFFEE
4111
